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PreabyterianUroeràl AssfeMSlÿ 
There Next Year.

Toronto, Jtme 18.—(SpecLaij-^-At .the

SSteWfiKSP«ïï *S.
tided to hold next year’s meeting.ol the 
general asembly at Yanconver;-B-C.
v ix’ ■ ■ —*   0—--------rr-ü,^1

NEW SHERIFF. <

-Appointed In West As- 
siniboia. - : "*y|, Y'Vii \

Winnipeg, June 18.—(Special)—James 
Duncan lias been appointed sheriff for 
West Assiniboia in place of the late 
Sheriff Denson. The netv sheriff is a 
native of Almonte, Ont., and a pioneer 
merchant of Regina.
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To Murder
The King

DOYEN OF PEKIN.Colonies v LICENSE BILL DEBATE.

Government Narrowly Escape Defeat in 
the House,

London, June 17.—In the House of 
Commons today the government narrow
ly escaped defeat in the course of the 
discussion of the license bill. Henry 
Broadhurst (Advanced Liberal) pro
posed a new clause to the bin, which 
was drafted with the view of compelling 
publicans to supply the reasonable de
mands of travelers for refreshments, 
other than intoxicating liquors. The 
government opposed the clause, but sev
eral members supported it, with the re
sult that it was reported down by a 
vote of 174 to 154.

Murderer
Reprieved

mm Trade In j
Pekin, June 17.—As a result of the 

departure from Pekin of. the Austrian 
minister to China, Baron C*ik*nn von 
Wahl bom, Edwin H. Qongeti the Unit
ed States minister today became doyen 
of the diplomatic corps here. Mr. Con
ger’s -popularity with his fellows makes 
his succession to the post generally - ac
ceptable.

Meets

In London
f a:

Australia
. Extraordinary Story In London 

of Plot Against His Maj
esty’s Life.

y

Premier Seddon of New Zea
land Advocates Prdfcrental 

Traft Empire.

Indian Now Under Sentence at 
Regina Will Not Be 

Hung.

Mr. Larke Reports Canadian 
Goods Have Given Satisfac

tion In Antipodes.
THEIR WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
King and Queen of Saxony MtCve Been 

Married a Long Bee.

Berlin, June 17.—King Albert of Sax
ony, who has been critically 111 for some 
time past, and Qneeu Karol», will ob
serve the 49th anniversary of their 
wedding tomorrow, June' 18, under the 
certainty that the end of the King is 
near at hand. The married life of King 
Albert and Queen Karola has been 
noted for the especial devotion of the 
royal pair.

3*mes Duncan

But It Lacks Official Confirma
tion and Apparently Is 

a Canard.
But Walter Gordon Will Suffer 

Death at- Regina On 
Friday.

8if Michael Hicks Beach In 
Regard to the Colonial 

Conference.

And There Are Excellent Open
ings There For Products 

of Dominion.
0

DISORDERLY DEPUTIES.

French Members Call Each Other Hard 
Names.

Scotland Yard Officials Said to 
Be Reticent Regarding 

the' Rumor. ...
GRANT TO KITCHENER.

Britain Will Not Imitate 
Tariff Wgr With Other 

Countries. -

Sir.Alfred Milner Asks Informa
tion About Canada’s Experi

mental Farms.

Report Revived That ■ Sir WII- 
f rid WHI Be Raised to 

Peerage.

Says Paris, June 17.—Disorderly scenes oc
curred in the Chamber of Deputies to
day during the discussion of the verifica
tion of the election of M.-Syventon, Na
tionalist, who defeated M. Mesureur, 
Radical Socialist. M. Bertneux (Radi
cal Socialist), opposed the validation, 
accusing the Nationalists of engaging in 
a violent campaign of insult and calumny 
against the Republicans. The speech led 
to interruptions, followed by uproarious 
altercations between the Nationalist and 
Radical Socialists. Count De DSon 
threatened M. iBerteanx with his fist, 
and M. Contant (Revolutionary Socialist) 
insulted Conut De Dion, calling atm an 
imbecile, and when M. Syventon rose to 

'reply his voice was drowned by the noises 
caused by the banging of desk lids.

M. Syventon replied, amid frequent In
terruptions from M. Raymond Leygne 
(Radical Socialist), who at one' point 
called him a liar.

.Passes Imperial House of Commons Af
ter Irish Opposition.

London, June Æ-Àfter considerable 
opposition from the Nationalist and 
Radical members of the House Vf Com
mons and the application, of the closure, 
the grant of £50,000 to Lord Kitchener 
in consideration of his important ser
vice in South Africa was adopted in the 
House today by 227 votes to 48.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer ex
plained that the cutting of the duty on 
maite involved a loss of £300,000 in 
revehue. The. effect of. the duty on Ire
land, however, and other considerations 
justified the acceptance of the amend
ment moved from the Irish benches. 
The duty on maize is now l%d. (3 cents) 
per hundredweight.

WANT SUIT DISMISSED.

St. Paul, June 17.—Attorneys for the 
Northern* Securities company and for 
J. J. Hill, president of that corporation, 
served notice on the Attorney-General 
today that on June 24 they would move 
to vacate service in the- suit brought by 
the State of Minnesota, against the 
Northern Securities company, and Presi
dent Hill. It is claimed .that the. 
Northern Securities company is not a 
resident of Minnesota, and that it has 
no business in this state, and that it 
owns no property. in this state, and for 
J. J. HiÜ- it is claimed that as presi-

London, June 17.—A sensational story 
is current in London tonight of the dis
covery ol a plot to assassinate King Ed
ward. It has created considerable dis
cussion in newspapers, and other circles, 
bnt is lacking in anything like official 
confirmation. •

According to the current report, King 
‘Edward’s sudden illness at Aldershot 
was not due to a cold, bnt was merely 
an excuse for withdrawing His Majesty 
from public functions owing to the dis
covery by Scotland Yard of a plot 
against his life. The principals in this 
plot have not yet been arrested. It is 
cited in confirmation of this story that 
King Edward’s recovery, when he was 
ensconced at Windsor Castle, was as 
complete and speedy as hie attacks had 
been sudden.

On the other hand it mast be pointed 
out that if His Majesty’s illness was 
merely diplomatic, the officials certainly 
took a great deal of trouble in keeping 
up the fiction. Sir Francis Laking, phy
sician in ordinary to the King, was sum
moned by telegram to Aldershot. His 
prescriptions were hurriedly filled, and 
everything about the King’s apartments 
indicated the genuine nature of his ill
ness. Furthermore, King Edward’s 
journey from Aldershot to Windsor in 
his motor car and his subsequent drive 
today in Windsor Park do not seem to 
indicate any tear of a violent attack 
upon his person.

At Scotland Yard tonight the 
reticence was maintained concerning 
these rumors. It was noticeable, how
ever, that the chief inspectors who usual
ly return home at night were all on 
duty there, and while they refused to 
see newspaper reporters until tomorrow 
morning, they declined either to deny or 
confirm the rumor.

Montreal, June 18.-The Stars Lon-
correspondent cables:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s arrival is await- 
keenest interest.

From Our Own. Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 17.—Tom Lemac, the In

dian now under sentence of death at Re
gina, has been granted a commutation 
to impipsonmeut for life. The murder, 
if such it could be called, took place 
eight years ago. The order rescinding 
the death sentence was passed today.

An order -in council was passed today 
allowing the law to take its course in 
the case of Walter Gordon, who will be 
hanged for murder at Brandon on Fri
day next.

The Militia department has received 
from Col. Evans his diary up to May 
15, which contains a statement made by 
Pte. Brace regarding deaths of Messrs. 
Day and Kinsley, and relates move
ments of the corps and work accom
plished.

A cable from the Casualty Department 
announces the dangerous illness of Wm. 
Bell, Hamilton, of enteric fever; W. H. 
Hunter, Winnipeg, of gunshot wounds, 
and William Hales, Winnipeg, of en
teric. All belong to the Second C. M. R.

Sir. Alfred Milner has written asking 
for information regarding the experi
mental farm system of Canada.

An order-in-conncil was passed today 
appointing Sir William Hingston, Sena
tor J. H. Casgrain, Montreal; Mr. Frost, 
ex-M. P., and Police Magistrate O’Keefe 
members of the Ottawa improvement 
commission under the act of the last 
session;

The marriage of Miss Ethel Davies, 
daughter of Sir Louis Davies, to J. D. 
Hyndman, of Portage ,La Prairie, took 
place today at Christ Church 'cathedral. • 
There was a large attendance.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 18—Mr. J. S. 

Larke, Canadian trade comsnlsioner in 
Australia, reports to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce that the prices 
for wool and produce are good in Aus
tralia, the output of gold is increasing, 
and the coal trade of New South Wales 
is brisk owing to cheap freight rates. 
There has been no over production and 
a prosperous year is expected. The ef
fect of the present lack of grain will not 
be felt for some time, but foreign orders 
for wool goods will be somewhat les
sened. There is an immediate opening 
for Canadian trade. He regards as 
specially favorable the general satisfac
tion expressed with .products already 
sent.

At the annual convocation of Ottawa" 
university today, the honorary degree of 
doctor of laws was conferred upon Hon. 
E. T. Morris, of St. Johns, NBd.

Now that coronation day is near, all 
sorts of reports are current regarding 
the honors that will likely fall to Cana
dians. The story is again revived that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will be raised to the 
peerage and that Dr. Borden will re
ceive a K. C. M. G. for hip services in 
connection with the raising of the var
ious Canadian contingents for South 
Africa.

Some of the employees of the electric 
railway, state that they were approached . 
today by agents of the Toronto com
pany to accept employment there in an
ticipation of a strike amongst Toronto 
employees. None will go.

don

ed here with the .____ ______
Meanwhile Premier Seddon - of New 
Zealand holds the field with vigorous ap- 

preferential tariff within the !peals (or
Empire. ,----- ---- ...

Liberal journals chaff him about his
doctrines of Adam 

Ricardo, but his views are

a
■

of the dent of the Northern Securities company 
he is not h resident of Minnesota.

ignorance 
Smith and
widely circulated. _

Hon. Dr. Borden, Canadian minister
of militia, interviewed today, said that 

will not tax herself to estab- 
:uh anv Imperial defence fund over thè 
expenditure of which she has no con
trol. The colonies should be prepared 
to defend themselves and do it quickly. 
It was on that principle the_ Canadian 
government acted in increasing the mili
tia from 38,000 to 100,000 men 

The publishers of Good Word 
r,ounce the result of their Imperial com
petition for the best ode upon the com- 
• coronation of the King. The com- 

to the whole British

y0

Despatches of
Lord Roberts

No Strike Of <y
Canada Champions Off

For Montreal
Fishermen

Official Publication Mentions 
With Approval Bravery of 

Cauadlans

But Different Unions Will Be 
Guided By Temporary 

Arrangements.

v
s an- Westminster Lacrosse Team 

-Start on Their Hunt For the 
. Mlnto Cup.

> ■
mg 3petition was open __
Empire, and several hundred pueras 
were received from all parts of the 
King’s domains. - The first prize is 
awarded to Rev. Lachlan Watt, minis
ter of Alloa, Scotland. Tnere were 91 
competitors from Canada, but no Can
adian is included in the. list of priie
winners. (From Onr Own Çorrespondent
Commons to™k nplKfcJde2tR.fi of Vancouver, June 18,-The Fishermen’s 

the amended finance bill this afternoon, union have declined the sliding scale of 
Johu Morley (Liberal) precipitated a prices offered for, salmon by the Fraser 
long debate by moving to omit the y;ver Ganners’ association for the com-
Chlties1IDUkenS(Adv1incyed0 Radical) and season. The offer was from 10 to 
others of the opposition demanded a 20 centseach according to the. season 
specific statement from the Chancellor rack- Thus if the pack exceeded half 
of the Exchequer in regard to the gov- a million cases.,10 cents^wouM be paid, 
ernment’s attitude at the coming con- ™ !Î? rt * 200’000’ they
ference of the colonial premiers. It was ^ cents,
obvious, it was. asserted, that the con-
ference might change the whole fiscal decided that it was too email, amd as 
policy of the country, and before com- ^ earners offer is. final the Grand 
mittinz itself the government ought to lodge of the union, rather than waste

for full S “r MrJSît
-gements.afd on <U o^juSgl

?LatlgorernmeJrwasthcoSntl^U^g' aa =» flhbcrtnen that
revolution in its fiscal policy, and skid, ^ert: w!. ,|xî 110 strike, but that the ma
in behalf of himself and his colleagues, j'°nty of those engaged will not do any
that he wholly disavowed such an idea, nshong at the price offered by the can- From Onr Own Correspondent.
It was not the policy .of the government ner8» ®ut hang up their nets for the
to endeavor to entourage trade with the season. „ .
colonies by initiating a tariff war with /™hop Dontenwell, who superintend- 
other countries. The motion to omit the the Tassion play by Indians at Pen- 
clause imposing a dnty on grain was de- ticton, at which there were 1,000 In- 
feated by 251 to 175 votes. t}lans Present, is now on his way to

Vancouver to make arrangements to 
iresent the Stations of the Cross at 
forth Vancouver, where the Indians of 

the Coast will gather for the event.

Kitchener Sends a Friendly Tele
gram to Botha,- Delarey 

and Dewet.

Passion Play to Be Presented 
at North Vancouver By 

Indians.
m

.Fishermen Decline Canners Of
fer of a Sliding Scale For 

Salmon. ■
utmostye 17.—Thé Official 

tonight publishes a long- despatch from 
(Lord Roberts, being a continuation of 
the field despatches' written when he was 
in command in South African The com
munication throws no new light on the 
operations in the field.

Appended thereto is a long list of 
those signalled for distinguished men
tion. Lord Roberts speaks highly of 
the Canadian contingent, especially in 
connection with the unsuccessful attack 
on Cookson’s camp, March 31, in which 
he says the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
sustained the heaviest loss of the day. 
He particularly comments on the gal
lantry of Lieut. Brdce *" "

Tn conclusion Lord Roberts says he 
wishes to retord the faetthât Sh'April, 
1900,.Queen Victoria entrusted him with 
four wool scaçfs, worked by herself, 
which she desired to be distributed to 
four distinguished private soldiers of the 
Colonial contingents of Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa. 
The selection of the recipients in 
case was left to the colonial officer

London,- J Gazette ,

New Westminster, June 17.—The 
Westminster lacrosse team left for 
Montreal today to play the Shamrocks 
for the Minto Cup. Hundreds of citi
zens were at the depot and gave the 
champions a royal send-off. The party, 
which includes the twelve, two spare 
men, the manager, Miss Peele and 
Mesdames Cheyne and Gray, have one 
of the finest Pullmans on the C. P. R. 
They will reach Montreal on Sunday

Canadians Welcmed nt U»r-

People Of London. itaiuly one will be plaÿea dCv&mipeg
Mayor Keary, who goès as manager, 
will, while in Montreal, arrange for the 
consolidation of ‘ the city’s debenture 
debt, and. calculates to make a saving 
of over half a million dollars. Aid. 
Shiles has been1 chosen as acting mayor.

Local delegates from the Fishermen’s 
union report having declined the 
nets’ offer of a sliding scale price for 
sockeye salmon. Only 10 cents per fish 
was offered for the pack exceeding 
ti00,000 cases. The fishermen are sure 
they can do better without an agree
ment, and by declining the offer and not 
making any counter proposal, they hope 
to avoid a strike. They anticipate a 
poor season and prefer having individ
ually a free hand.

Later particulars show the Langley 
shooting case may prove serious. An 
old bachelor named Martin Monahan, 
discharged the contents of a shotgun 
at Arthur Goldsmith as the latter was 
driving past his farm. Goldsmith, aged 
20, Active and gritty, sprang on hie as
sailant and, despite his wounds, held 
him tiR help arrived. Monahan was ar
rested and remanded eight days. He 
was up last year for threatening a 
school mistress. Goldsmith is in the 
hospital, his hand and head peppered 
with buckshot, one pellet having per
forated his tongue.

PROPOSED STRIKE.

All Coal Miners in United States May 
Be Involved.

THE SELECTION
OF OFFICIALS

CONTINGENT Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 18.—The long- 
expected call for a special national 
vention of United Mine Workers of Am
erica was issued today by National 
President MitcheH, to be held at Indian
apolis at the earliest possible date. The 
day will be fixed by W. B. Wilson, na
tional secretary at Indianapolis. The 
convention will be held to' disdnss "the 
advisability of involving ail vhe matt 
coal miners in the Unitro-Stafbe in the 
present Anthracite coal strike.

President Mitchell was extremely un
communicative as to what the probable 
action of the convention might he.

There are approximately about 450,- 
000 coal miners in the United States. 
Of these about 360,000, Mr. Mitchell 
says, are affiliated with the union, and 
an additional 50,000 comply with the 
rules of the miners’ organization.

cou-

IN ENGLAND
V

General Assembly of Presby
terian Church Elects the 

Sùpeif ntendentST. TT**' :
t

Toronto, June 17.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: It was in
tended that immediately upon their ar
rival the Canadian coronation contiu-

Toronto, - Out., June 17.—This was an 
important day in the General Assembly. 
Attention for a quarter of an 'hour was 
given to a report from committee on re
tiring allowances to professors. Follow
ing this the assembly dealt with the 
■matter -of the general secretary and mis
sionary superintendency which, the Pres
byterian church considered necessary 
owing to the death of the late Dr. Rob
ertson.

Dr. Gordon was convener of the as
sembly’s special committee appointed 
last week to examiné the situation and 
make nominations to the assembly. For 
general secretary the name proposed was 
Rev. E. D. McLaren, D. D., of Van
couver, at a salary of $2,400, with 
traveling expenses. For missionary sup
erintendent to the district covered by 
the synod of Manitoba and the North
west Territories the name proposed was 
Rev. J. A. Carmichael, of Regina, and 
for the district covered by the synod of 
British Columbia the name proposed by 
the committee was Rev. J. C. Herman, 
of Calgary. The salaries of superinten
dents were suggested at $2,000 a year 
with traveling expenses. These 
tions were cordial and unanimously ap
proved by the Assembly, and these three 
gentlemen were called to work then and 
there.

The newly appointed officials were 
called to the platform and addressed in 
congratulatory terms by the Moderator, 
and were asked to say a word on their 
new circumstances.

'Dr. McLaren on accepting the position 
thanked the assembly for the honor con
ferred, and the confidence expressed, and 
remarked in closing that the most im
portant influence for the pasb in his 
judgment in the Western part of the 
Dominion was the Presbyterian church 
and his aim and hope would be to make 
the church influentially important and 
formative in coming times. Dr. Mc- 
Laren’s headquarters will likely be in 
Toronto, Mr. Carmichael’s in Winnipeg, 
and Mr. Hermanns in Calgary.

_ In assembly this afternoon the ques
tion of a place of meeting next year 
came up. Dr. Warden gave the result 
of the negotiations with the C. P. R. 

_ , . „ , . _ From Toronto, Hamilton and aU points
RrL2eIn!?Pre! rrr^ wl Western Ontario, as far as Detroit
Britain and the True Blue. nyer,_ for instance, the rate offered was

'VooIa iq /Cn«n!nii ^07. »o. Rev. Dr. Caven took .tfiefrEîînmit/w ol?*-8T°und that these rates were prohibitive
Greenongh, of Montana, together with. an(j they wonid not be justified in ac-

ctpting the invitation to Vancouver. No 
other invitation was before the assem- 
t'iy, which thus found itself in a ratherchasV lt if nSe3 that" Tr Gg'Te” matier^n ^hTLnd^of 1

SenTndS tbf^LaseCntV Mr" A°f ymaH <"ttee. Further discussion 
men Rnder thé management of Mr. An- followed. John Charlton, M. P„ sug-
bmties of the Pres? rSZ ^eT™ *e8ted dealing with, for instance, the 
i^mi LGreat Northern railway. Finally Dr.

MorningJ'the^biggest*mtne
o’Alenes. which is turning ont some- esaay’ was camed- 
thing like 700 tons of high-class ore 
daily, and netting its owners the hand
some amount of about $60,000 each 

.... month.
Winnipeg. June 18.—(Special)—Rad- J. C. Mitchell, grand organizer of the
tt. the official hangman, has arrived in Order of Eagles, wàs in town last 

_: 1 to fulfil his mission, du Juné week, and has formed an aerie of the as
ile is now engaged superintending sociation.

\vlnrec'ti°n of the scaffold upon which Messrs. R. & R. Wilson, of the Bdin- 
alter Gordon will pay the extreme l.nrgh Evening News, who are tonring 

1 •■naity of the law. Gordon retains his the world, paid Kaslo à visit last week.
" I'-tenstic calmness and self-control. They are relatives of Mrs. W. J. H. 

j,V* attended divine service held in the Holmes, of this city.
'■ "n Sunday, bnt did not take any The management of the True Blue

Mining company have decided to have 
the workings thoroughly examined by 
an expert in copper mining and to re- 

, , open the mine as soon as his report is
i-ondon, June 18.—It was officially an- received.

‘riiineed today that in view of the The opening of the Arrowhead &
,-rain _°f the approaching coronation, Kootenay railway has already proved of 

’n" Edward’s nhysiciaus have recoin- much commercial value to Kaslo, sever- 
) ]!m' that ®is Majesty forego all- al pars of general merchandise having 
j, '*h<‘ engagements 4or the next few been sent up from this cité) ibd ordVs 
aiSi are still coming in.'

each
„ .. . .......... -T.-iSSP1

manding the contingent. The Cana
dian scarf goes to private, now -Lieut. 
Richard Rowland Thompson, of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment for personal 
gallantry in the field.

The Gazette has published despatches 
from Lord Kitchener dated 

April, 1902, which refer to the defeat 
and capture of General Methuen.

In these messages Lord Kitchener ex
presses the opinion that General Meth
uen’s reverse was due to the behaviour 
of the bulk of the mounted troops of Ms 
command, who offered a feeble and in- 
efficient resistance, anjjl then left the in* 
fantry and the guns to straggle against 
superior numbers.

In another despatch dated March 31, 
he refers to the action at Brakspruit. 
Lord Kitchener praises highly the gal
lant stand made in this engagement by 
a handful of Canadians in an isolated 
(osition. In referring to this matter, 

Gord Kitchener remarks:
“There have been few finer instances 

of heroism in the whole course of the 
campaign.”

Pretoria, June 17.-<Lord Kitchener 
has sent the following identical telegram 
to Generals Botha, Delarey and Dewet:

‘‘Now that the surrender of the burgh
ers is completed, I desire to place on 
record my high appreciation of the un
flagging energy and unfailing tact with 
which you have facilitated the work of 
my commissioners. I recognize how 
much is due to your exertions) that the 
burghers have everywhere displayed such 
a loyal spirit in accepting the change 
of government, and I can inform you 
that the manner in which the Burghers 
surrendered has greatly pleased His Ma
jesty, the King, and deeply impresed the 
British people, who a ne heartily anxious 
to welcome them as fellow citizens. I
feel confident that a new era of _
plete reconciliation between all races 
has now dawned in South Africa."

can-gent should proceed at once by special 
train to London. Rain fell heavily and 
the contingent remained in the steam
er Parisian- over night. The Lord 
Mayor ol Liverpool boarded the steam
er and cordially welcomed the Earl of 
Minto. He then addressed the Can
adian troops from the bridge. Regret 
was expressed that the original pro
gramme for the reception of the Can
adians had to be abandoned on account 
of rain. The Lord Mayor said he was 
gratified to have the contingent in Liv
erpool. Britain was deeply grateful to 
the Dominion of Canada for services 
rendered in South Africa. The colonies, 
he declared, had stood by’ the Mother 
Country and every one rejoiced at the 
return of peace. The War had cement
ed the colonies to Britain more closely 
than before.

Lt.-Col. Pelatt returned thanks and 
the troops cheered lustily.

The contingent arrived at Alexandra 
Palace this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. 
The men are quartered in nine large 
marquees, with board floorings, six men 
in each. The incessant rain of the past 
few weeks. has made the ground soggy 
and unpleasant. The men are in splen
did health and presented a soldierly ap
pearance. They Were greatly admired 
by the throng of people awaiting their 
arrival at the palaee.

The suggestion is made that every 
town in Canada plant an oak tree on 
the day of the coronation, to be called 
King Edward’s Oak.

«■

FINNISH SETTLEES
FOR S0INTULA

INSULTS THE
MAGISTRATES

rec
AT ASCOT.

Sceptre. Beaten in the Coronation 
Stakes.

Patty Leaves Nanaimo For Gra
ham Island— A Masonic 

Presentation-

Mr. McHugh, M. P-, Gets Three 
Months For Contempt 

of Court.

London, June 18—At Ascot today 
The Solicitor won the Royal Hunt cup 
(value 500 sovereigns with 1,500 sover
eigns in specie added1 to a sweepstake 
of 20 sovereigns) ; distance, seven fur
longs and 166 yards. Osardas was sec
ond. Twenty-three horses ran.

R. S. Sievers’ famous bay filly Scep
tre suffered an unexpected defeat in the 
Coronation stakes of 100

Sligo, Ireland, June 18.—Patrick A, 
McHugh, Nationalist member of par
liament for the North division of Leit
rim, and proprietor of the Sligo Cham
pion, who owing to failure to appear in. 
answer to a summons was arrested June 
15 on a bench warrant issued by the- 
special court, which assembled here 
June 16 under the Crimes Act, 
committed to jail for three months today 
for contempt of court.

Mr. McHugh, among a number “"OF 
members of the United Dish League, is 
charged with conspiracy and intimida
tion in connection with the complaint 
of a tenant of a farm from which e 
member of the league had been evicted. 
During the course of the trial of Mr. Mc
Hugh fer alleged conspiracy, the de
fendant asked the magistrates for then- 
names, and the chairman remarked that 
Mr. McHugh was only asking the ques
tion in order to cause obstruction. There
upon Mr. McHugh called the chairman 
a “D—d liar,” and refused to apologize, 
telling the magistrates that he never 
“expressed "regrets to sweeps of their 
kind.”

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., June 18-—This morn

ing about 40 persons, including women 
and children, left here on the Coquitlam 
for Sointula, Malcolm Island. Most of 
those leaving wish to take up their resi
dence there. Perhaps one-tMrd will come 
back, merely taking the excursion trip.
A saw mill plant wqs taken on at Van
couver for the Kalevan Kansa company.
The Coquitlam had also a large number 
of Indians and Chinamen leaving for 
Northern canneries. She made -a spec
ial trip here to take on the Finnish party 
for Malcolm Island.

The comer stone of the new Anglican 
church at Ladysmith was laid this after
noon by Rev. C. E. Cooper, of this city. 
1’remier Dunsmuir presented the site for
the church.

Fred. MoB. Young, M. W. G. M., of 
Grand Court of B. C. Masonic order, 
was before leaving for Grand Lodge at 
victoria, presented with a very valu
able jewel by local lodges in considera
tion of services rendered to Masonry a 
by him.

isovereigns
each with 300 sovereigns added for 3- 
year-olds. The race resulted as follows: 
Sir E. Cassels’ Decline, 1: Sir J. Blun
dell Maple’s Simony, 2;, W. Raphael’s 
Stuncomber, 3. -o-nomma-

RUSH FOR LANDS.

Excitement Over Reserve Opened in 
Idaho.

Pocatello, Idaho, June 17.—‘Exactly at 
12 o’clock today, 1,300 men and boys 
rushed across the line of the ceded Fort 
Hall reservation in a mad rush for 
homestead and mineral lands. Most of 
them were mounted, and the majority 
heavily armed. Probably a thousand 
persons departed later with pack 
mais. Before 2 o’clock Pocatello was 
practically deserted. Many signs of 
trouble over claims were apparent be
fore the starting signal was given.

TO BLOW UP TRACK.

Dynamite Found on a Virginia Rail
road by Trainman.

was-

Roanoke, Va.. June 18.—A Norfolk & 
Western trainman named Bowen re
ported today to the officials that he 
found six sticks of dynamite on the 
Norfolk & Western tracks near Gra
ham, Va., this morning,, and that while 
removing the explosives he was fired 
upon several times from ambush.

The large hands of marching miners 
reached Pocahontas last night, and 
were met there by the sheriff, who, with 

force of deputies, compelled them to 
leave that part of the county. They 
went back to the West Virginia side. 
More coal was loaded yesterday than on 
any day since the strike began, and all 
the operators report gains in the num
ber of returning miners.

,i

am-

COAL STRIKE.

Situation in Pennsylvania Un
changed.

Generalcom-
TRYING TO SETTLE.

Street Car Strike Averted Temporarily 
at Least.

Toronto, June 17.—(Special)—The 
street cars were running today as usual. 
The meeting of street car men did not 
close until 4 o’clock. President Ames, 
of the Board of.Trade, stayed until the 
last and used his utmost influence to 
avert a strike. This was finally doue 
for 24 hours at least. In the meantime 
the company has agreed to take off, dur
ing negotiations, all spare men they 
have put on the cars during the last 
week.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 17.—Because 
the general manager would not discharge 
five girls whose relatives are still at 
work in the mines, the Wilkesbarre Lace 
Manufacturing company, the largest in 
the United States, was compelled to 
shut down today. Between 800 and 1,- 
000 persons are affected.

The general' strike situation remains 
unchanged. The miners report that 
more men came ont today, and tim coal 
companies officials on the contrary claim
ed they are increasing their forces around 
the collieries. Some of these men are 
used in the fire rooms, and at the pumps, 
and others were engaged to guard duty. 
There is a persistent rumor that non
union men will be brought into the coal 
fields to mine coal. This cannot be done, 
because practically all the anthracite 
miners in the country are. located in this 
region, and all are on strike. 'New men 
cannot take their places, because under 
the laws of Pennsylvania no man can 
be employed as a miner without first hav
ing obtained a certificate showing that 
he had two years experience at anthra
cite mining. The only way the com
panies can start their collieries is by a 
break in the ranks of the strikers. At 
present there is no indication of a break. 
There was a mysterious air about strike 
headquarters all day. (President Mit
chell was unusually reticent, he having 
not a word to say regarding either the. 
anthracite or the West Virginia strike.

■ELECTION (DIFFICULTY.

-o-
COLORADO FIRE.

Two Missing and Many Injured in
Creede.

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

For the Week an Increase Shown Over 
Last Year.

Montreal, June 17.—(Special)—C.P.R. 
traffic for the week ending June 14 was 
8699,000, and for the same week last 
year, $597,000.

THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK.
“In these days, half our disease come 

from the neglect at the foody In the over
work of the brain, 
wear and tear of labor and Intellect go on 
without

In tills railway age theo
Creede, Colo., June 18.—A serious fire 

occurred here today and fully $100,000 
n ortn of property was burned. Two 
persons are missing and many persons 
were injured. The fire occurred in 
u hat is known as Upper Creede, and 

1,1 families are homeless there.

OPENING MINES. pense or self-pity. We five longer 
than onr forefathers, bnt we snfferl more. 
They fatigued only the muscles, we exhaust 
the finer strength of the nerves.” 
Chase's Nerve Food Is the greatest medicine 
of this age because It Is best suited to the 
needs of the present day. It restores and 
revitalizes waste nerve cells and makes the 
pale, weak and exhausted strong and 
healthy and vigorous.

Dr.

WILL NOT TALK.

President of Toronto Street Railway in 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, June 17.—(Specialb-jWm. 
Mackenzie, president of the Toronto 
Street Railway company, is here, but 
declines to be interviewed on the street 
railway troubles.

---------- x------------O------------- «---------
SAILS FOR EUROPE.

Teutonic Starts Day Ahead on Account 
of Coronation.

New York, June 17.—The steamer 
Teutonic, of the White Star line sailed' 
today for Liverpool a day earlier than 
usual In- order to make sure of landing 
her passengers -in London in ample time 
for the coronation ceremonies of June

-e
CRUSHED IN MINE.

CORONATION REVIEW.

Seven Thousand Troops Will Parade 
in Montreal.

Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—The 
coronation day review will be the largest 
held id Montreal since the days of the 
Imperial troops. Outside regiments num
bering 3,446 officers and men have ac
cepted the invitation of local regiments 
numbering 2,949 officers and men. The 
Quebec and Belleville regiments will 
bring the total up to about 7,000.

Greenwood, June 18.—B. H. Beach, a 
carpenter employed at the B. <3. Copper 
company’s Mother Lode mines here, 
''as seriously, perhaps fatally, injured 
tmJay He had entered an ore chute 
'a make some repairs, and was crushed 

' a carload of ore being dumped upon 
‘ in from the tram above. It is said 

n it Beach did not notify anyone of his 
‘Mention of entering the chute.

-»
ICE HOUSE FIRE.

Cool Drinks Are Melted in a Montreal
• Blaze.

Montreal, Que., June 17.—Fire, which 
started at 3:45 o’clock this afternoon in 
an ice house of the City Ice company, 
on the canal bank, wrecked the house, 
burned nearly a million feet of lumber 
belonging to G. A. Grier, and badly 
damaged the pattern and storage ware
house of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Manufacturing company. The losses 
are: City Ice Co., $20,000, insurance 
$2,SOO; Singer Go., $25,000, fully insur
ed; Grier, $16,000, fully Insured.

A despatch from Toronto says 
Dr. Barclay, pastor of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church of this city, is the pos
sible successor to the late Dr. Grant 
as principal of Queen’s University, King
ston. Dr. Barclay is one of the best 
kuown divines in Canada, and the church 
is the wealthiest in Montreal.

The American Medico-Psychological 
asociation opened its annual convention 
in this city this morning. Lieutenant- 
Governor Jette welcomed the visitors in 
» graceful speech, which. was acknowl
edged by Dr." R. J. Preston, president. 
The delegates were entertained at moon 
to lunch by the City on the Mountain, 
and went' sight-seeing this afternoon.

PLUMBERS STRIKE.

Practically All Shops of the "Trade in 
Toronto Closed.

Toronto. June 17.—(Special)—About 
250 plumbers, gas and steam fitters, em
ployed by city firms, went out on strike
this morning, and practically all the MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE.
shops in Toronto are tied up. The men ___
are asking higher wages, bnt the fen- Barth Shook and Frightened People, Bnt
ployers claim the men are hound by a No Damage Done. Toronto, June 17.—It is reported that
three-year agreement which went into ----- the election of W. R. Smyth for Algoma
force in January, 1901. About three Mexico City. June 17.—An earthquake to the Ontario legislature is voided by 
months ago the Plumbers’ union sent shock was felt yesterday at Chilpan- the fact that at the time of the elec- 
word to the master plumbers, demand- cingo at three minutes past 12 noon, lion- he was postmaster of Rydal" Bank, 
ing that a new wage scale be arranged, The shock lasted 20 seconds. No dam- in Algoma, which office he had not re- 
with a flat rate of 37% cents per hour, age was done, but great terror pre- signed.
an Advance of 5 to 10 cents. The em- vailed. The Conservatives point out, however,
ployers were prepared to stand by the -----■—;—o----------- -- that the disqualifying clause in the Elee-
rereement, and they took no actiop. Never Is time more precious than when ,jOD Act only includes postmasters of 
Three months.’ notice .was given by the JgJJ (-'ties, towns and incorporated villages,
men, 'and the union last night unani- iTlié "dnctêr D 4fâtaot font IVPerrr tievï»1 Smyth's office ie situated in an unm- 
monsly resolved to strike. Painkiller Is near all danger aeon ended, cofporated village.

■o
HAXGMAN ARRIVES.

-------------------------o—...,-------------

I>onft think that eruption of yours can’t 
i cured. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—its Jhe

virtue Is Its power to cure.

A QUEBEC LANDSLIDE.

A River Buried, Two People Killed and 
Property Destroyed.

Montreal. June 17.—(Special.)—A ser
ious landslide occurred in the parish of 
St. Valier, Bellechasse county today. It 
was near the railway station on the sec
ond range and close to the River 
Blanche. The flour mill, Raymond Bilo- 
deaug’s residence, the bridge, a part of 
highway, half a farm and the bed of 
the river were all buried. Mr. RHodeaux 
and a five-year-old girt are dead. The 
cause was the high spring tide. No sign 
is left of the river.
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self
'ourself ^the reltoraTed * <,the“= •ce for

Ashley Strawberries
e sure you get thembe'b.'Æ’ÜÏ»»"on every box—to be had only „ 
Use our FRUIT JARS and thereiS Us- 

o complaints about your jam
uarTf rauix ajars • :
ALF GALLON FRUIT JARS"*UÔ mïî? 
Leave orders now for Preserving Berriee.

ixi H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.

mers !

Stumps by Using

ved Powder
) REMOVE STUMPS." "

88>£ Government St 
"Victoria. B. C.on.

arrow Escape 
From Bigamy

allway Employee About to 
Marry Although He Had Wife 

In East.

leserted His Waltham Family 
Two Years Ago and They 

Are In Want.

Intervention on the part of the police 
Hved a young woman from endless 
rouble and a man from committing 
ligamy. In March Chief Langley re
vived a letter from Mrs. W. F. Dnn- 
rhy, of Waltham, Mass., asking him to 
ocate her husband, whom she -had last 
teard from in this city. The detective 
lepartment took up the case and lo
oted Dunphy, who was employed on 
he E. & N. railway. In reply to qoes- 
ions, Dunphy said that he had just 
ent $30 to his wife, who in her lettèr 
aid she and her three little children 
fere in want, and that he would con- 
in ue to send her money. The police 
vrote Mrs. Dunphy, telling her of her 
insband’s promise and what he had 
aid of having sent her money. In re- 
>ly, she wrote that he had last sent her 
aoney in October, and, in fact, had sent 
1er money but once since he left home 
wo years before for Cape Nome. It 
vas always the same story, when he did 
trite, which was seldom; he had just 
:ot work and would send her money 
hortly, but only once did money come, 
tnd she was forced to work in a fae- 
Ory and take in washing to do by 
light to keep herself and three chil- 
Iren.
Dunphy was again looked Up by the 

jolice, and was found at work on the 
uenora railway, and, worse still, it was 
earned that he was about to be married 
o a young lady of Victoria. The 
’oung lady’s family were advised of the 
'acts, and they verified them by writing 
o Waltham. Of course the marriage, 
vhich was to have thken place this 
ponth, Tvas broken off, and the railway 
officials learning of Dunphy’s infamy, 
lischarged him. Letters received from 
tirs. Dunphy tell of the hard time she 
las had since her husband deserted 
ter. She managed to keep things go
ng all winter, but with spring 
Qack time at the factory, and illness for 
;he children, so that when she last 
vrote she was in dire straits. The po- 
ice have tried their best to induce Dtra- 
[)hy to send monèy to his wife. De
spite the exposure he has since tried to 
force himself on the young woman 
tvhom he deceived.

came a

MUSSOLINO’S SENTENCE.

Celebrated Brigand Gets iLife Imprieon- 
. ment.

.—— v
I Luca, Italy, June 11.—Mussofino, the 
notorious brigand has been sentenced to 
Imprisonment for life.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.
lr. S. H. Blake Objects to Frayer 

Against Unhappy Divisions.

Toronto, June 11.—(Special)—Prayers 
rere scarcely concluded at the Anglican 
ynod this morning before S. H. Blake 

and protested against these clauses 
n : “Give us grace seriously to lay 

N heart the great dangers we are in by 
our unhappy divisions; take away all 
hatred and prejudice and whatever else 
may hinder us from Godly union and 
concord.”

Mr. Blake said the sentiments grated 
upon him, as there were no divisions 
or hatred and prejudice in the church 
in Canada. It was decided to omit the 
objectionable phrases from the reading 
of the prayer at this meeting and to 
refer the question of striking them out 
to the bishop.

--------------O-------------- 'J. ’
In a Georgia justice court a colored wit

ness was asked to name the time a diffi
culty occurred.

“Hit wuz in fodder pullin’ time, euh,”" he replied.
“You don’t understand me,* said the 

Judge. “I mean what time was It by theclock?”
“Dey warn’t no clock dar. sub,” È*Sff

the witness.
“Well, by the sun, then ?”
“Now,” exclaimed the witness, trium

phantly, “sence you hez come right down 
ter business I’ll tell you plain: Iff de Sim 
had been a-shlnin’ It would er been *bbot 
two hours en a half by sun: but es de sun 
didn’t show his face ’tall dat day I couldn’t 
say fer sartin what time hft wnsl”—At
lanta Constitution.

herein:

MUSIC TUITION.

Miss sin, certificated pupil of Herr Pro
fessor Krause, Leipzig, Germany, will re
ceive pupils In Plano-playing (theory In
cluded) and harmony. Btudtio. 10 Harriâo» 

address 66 Hears street.street morning 
Tel. 786.
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Prinoe of Wale* and the Princess Vic
toria. In other carriages at the saluta
tion point were the Duchess of Con
naught and many of the notabilities who 
are now visiting England. Over 32,000 
rain-soaked troops marched past the 
heir to the' throne.

The Potlatch
At Quamichan

DEATH OF MRS. PENKETH.

Well Known ‘Resident of the City 
Found Dead Yesterday Morning.

Business Tax
Before Courts

BBV. W. BAUGH ALOUBN.

Presentation to Him at Chilliwack by Old 
- Parishioners.

From Chilliwack Progress.
Tuesday evening the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 

w. Baugh Allen and family arrived by- 
steamer Ramona to spend a week In the 
valley. Their residence In, Victoria seems 
to agree with them as all are looking well. 
Their friends took advantage of this brief 
visit to present Mr. and Mrs. Allen with 
a very handsome silver set. consisting of 
fonr pieces—fftilt dish, sugar bowl, cream 
pitcher and spoon.

The address ItseK was a very beautiful 
and artistic piece of work.

A large number of old friends were pres
ent in Henderson's hall, on Wednesday 
last to welcome the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Baugh Allen.

Mr. 0. T. Higgle eon was unanimously 
■toted Into the chair.

He, with his usual modesty, deprecated 
his position, at. the same time expressing 
his pleasure at being present upon 
auspices an occasion. He bantered Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen 
breadth escape 
in most kindly terms of 
together. 'Mr.' Hlgglnson failed to see any 
reason for Mr. Allen leaving Chilliwack, 
and thought he should have remained 
amongst his old friends, Mr. Hlgglnson 
then called upon the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Baugh Allen to come forward, and Horatio 

double row of benches which run along Webb, Esq., for many years Mr. Allen's 
each wall. lit. front are the flotillas of church warden, read the following address:

moored behind a breakwater Rev. W. Baugh Allen.___ 
made of a derelict log. Now and then . _ „!eto™ "" L
*l. hfront is crowded with the Reverend and Dear Sir,—We, your oldthe vUIa^ front is crowûea witù tne parishioners of St. Thomas’ church. Chll- 
differeut tribes,. while the dancers, mask- cannot allow your departure from
ed and fantastically garbed, go through amongst as to be unattended by some mark 
the ceremonial dances, or an Indian of our affection and esteem. During so 

„ _ , _ „ , . with a “klosh tum-tmn” is making a many years you have been our Best friend.From Tuesday’s Dally.) ' * notlatch” of a hundred or so Permit us to say how truly and deeply we
The weekly meeting of the Tourist ,,, (F h,, thw.wa from a nlat- appreciate the unwearied seal and self-

Assoeiation was held last night iu the ’blankets which he ® Plat- denial yon have ever shown In the dls-
Al44 Fort Street £orra at the lodge-front into, the rharge of year duties as pastor of this
association s rooms, No. 34 ort stree . waitiDg crowd. The sight attendant to parish. How successful your latjors have 
After routine business the committee in the throwing of those blankets is an uhi- been Is evidenced by the remarkable growth
tit0L^atTon"ese°^tedth! r^rt

?frit¥menfro?1I?hearvSg newsrap™- are laid man cuts on debt"mowh^rStüng^ôur
tertamment of the visiting newspaper ay 0f the blanket as his hands or removal we are happy in the consciousness
men. The party, which numbers m, arms can cover. The Hudson s Hay that In the very important position which 
will arrive by steamer from Seattle on biauketa are never cut. The dancers, you now occupy you will have a greater 
Monday afternoon at 3mi), and will be now beiBg carried on, are both weird and opportunity of doing good to the Lord s 
met by the executive of the Tourist As- fantastical, and the clanging of the skin- vineyard.
sociation, who will hid them welcome drUms and skirl of the rattles adds to the lnYe»™Vrifra£^ rfSrerêlv hoSTto dato 
and escort them to their hotels. The af- weirdness . to8dôSt anfwe trw t^re are mîny Ito
ternoon and evening will be spent in This potlatch and accompanying feast, etore for you, ft will help tq remind you 
visiting the parliament buildings ana wbicb is causing so much excitement of the affectionate friends yon have left 
the provincial museum, the latter, amoug the gathered Indians, is the gift ’behind In Chilliwack, and we also hope 
through the courtesy of Mr. John Fan- of old Biu whulatesaijok—a hyas tyee, that yon and Mrs Allen aray be long epar- 
nin, curator, will be kept open in the aitbdugb no chief—of the Quamichans. ïp^V^vour^rawXo^^ ^ d h Ppl 
evening for the convenience of the He is the head man of the potlatch. As- signed on behalf of toe congregation of 
visitors. seriated with him are Metalatza, Johnnie st. Thomas’ church. Chilliwack.

On Tuesday the party will take the L. Seeahpult, John Seeamertun and Newall. HORATIO WEBB,
& N. express for Weetholme, whence Jt began two months ago, when Whnla- P. H WILSON.
they will be taken over the Mount Sick- atesailok started to collect his outstand- „ ........... Churchwardens.
er railway to Mount Sicker. Arrived u,g debts. He wrote to the Euciataws, " GEORGE SWALDUS,-
at the mountain mining town, they wiH 6ent messages to the Tsartlip, and noti- rhllilw»ck R0c b Raster* TOO?111'1” S"
visit the Lenora, Tyee, Copper Canyon fied all debtors that it was time to cash Th» w r,„*•h Alton mneknowle*r- 
and Victoria mines, «"d tile other sights i,,. When the festive siwash wandered ln^hP0E^nLme f ÆmoiiaL SÎ? h^ 
of the camp, after which they wiU be the Cowichan bank© before the King giad he was once more to be In- Chflltwack 
tiitertaiued at luncheon at the Hotel George Man came there were no banks, which, for thirteen years, had been his 
Mount Sicker. After luncheon the par- an(i the man who amassed much goods home and the birthplace of his children, 
ty will proceed by Mount Sicker rail- stood in danger of being killed by an The scene of his first apprenticeship to a 
way to Crofton and aftei inspiring the envious one. The potlatch began'then Side JnHttkes9, Tutti,® Ironie*of Chilli- 
new smelter will board the steamers of for safety s sake. When a man had wack kad been ever yha to those same 
the Victoria Terminal & Sidney rail- more than he needed he called his poor- mistakes. He thanked the givers on his 
way and steam through the beautiful er neighbor and gave him a canoe, or a own behalf and on behalf of Mrs. W. 
islands to Sidney, where they will en- horse, or other article. No time is set Baugh Allen for the exceedingly beautiful 
irai for the city, arriving about 7 p.m. for the repayment. The debtor pays Ahetleh modThlmra their^friends

Wednesday will he s^ut in Tmit-s» to when he can. .. , . hoped were In store for them, as the cofer
Esquimalt, Oak Bay, Beacon Hrli and Bill Whulatesailok is collecting his of the address was symbolical of the rose- 
other points of interest about the city, debts. Men have brought him canoeÿ, colored spectacles through which they had 
and the party will leave for Seattle at Columbia river boats, shot guns, rifles, ever been viewed by their old parishlonera.
8 p.m. blankets in bales of hundreds, skins, and He also spoke of the k^dlv words of appre-

The committee expressed their warm other articles_which to the Indians are tCTm use^Best1 Frtend^’^h^t waewtoat 
appreciation of the hearty co-operation as money. Bill’s debtors are coming up bradai wavs endeavored to be to white 
of Mr. George L. Courtney, traffic well, and the harvest is good. Therefore man and Indian alike. He spoke also of 
superintendent of the Esquimalt & Na- he has a “klosh tum-tum,” and will give the pleasure it gave them both that the 
naimo; Mr. James Anderson, traffic a big potlatch. Hie friends are gathered Indians had also participated In the gift, 
superintendent of the Victoria Terminal in his big lodge, and nightly they feast him °<?ut ol the nowhra
'& Sidney, and Mr. Henry Croft, man- from pilot bread, from salt fish, or other In^hhere”d so had He now called him to a 
ager of the Mount Sicker railway end viands supplied by tbe feast-giver. mOTe extended sphere though not a more
Lenora mine, which enabled them to On Friday last he felt good and be- important one. 
give the visitors the delightful outing cause of this klosh tuntdmn he mounted 
outlined above. Mr. Croft, with his the platform fronting the lodge, and said 
usual whole-hearted hospitality, 'Wifi he would give $20 to those assembled, 
place all the resources of his company’s whereupon those gathered shoute., 
railway and hotel- at the disposal of the “Haiya, Good.” His speaker told in elo- 
visitors, and Mr. Anderson will furnish quent manner of the glories of Bill, and 
two steamers to convey the party from then from the platform a long stick came 
Croft on to Sidney, so that the trip may hurtling into the crowd. This was to 
be made with every poseible comfort. represent the scrambled money. Many 

Repartis totite received from Mr. Cuth- grasped,it„»nd they surged up ami down 
bert, traveling representative of the as- clamoring the while. Suddenly one 
sociatfonl in which he gives gratifying ehonted that he would give ten cents 
aecountsW his work at Effisburg, North to each man to let go. Another bid lo,
Yakima, Spokane, and other points of and an let go. The bidder was a little 
his trip. He has succeeded in arousing ahead, and by this means the 20 was 
interest in Victoria at every stage of his more or less equally distributed. And so 
journey and confidently expects large it will be wrthtbe canoes when they are 
numbers of summer visitors to the city potlatched. Bill will sny, ‘‘I give to all 
as a result. He is making special efforts my ckuoe,”
to advertise the coronation celebratibn, to the 'beach, nnd the bidding will take 
distributing posters and other printed place, and each man who has taken a 
matter in every town, and he anticipates place in the canoe wi3 get something 
the largest crowd that ever visited Vic- to get eut, and sacrifice his right. And 
torin. during the festival so. with horses, guns, etc.—thus does the

The number of visitors to the Informa- ln*an make sure that his gifts do not 
tion Bureau is increasing daily, and num- g» only to the strong. , ,
erous letters of enquiry are received by , Arrangements are being made for
contidn?™115 ™aU fmm a" ^rte Ptthe frtV^^d^tivTlT-^cbtofbl

dancing according to their specialty. On 
Saturday blankets, money, etc., was col
lected and sports were held—canoe races, 
foot races, pqfing races, tug-of-war, etc., 
and to both victors ,aud vanquished went 
the prizes. The great event was the 
ball game. On Saturday and Sunday 
games were held, and here on the dia
mond—a iqile from the village—the ver- 

aud nacular is dropped. When the umpire 
says “play ball,” the Indian forgets his 
native tongue and shows a familiarity 
with ball teams which is surprising.

On Sunday morning Bishop Orth and 
party were at the village and the an

te uual Corpus Cirristi procession was held, 
which was attended by over six hundrec 
Indians. The procession which was a 
most picturesque one was headed by two 
Indian bands, that of Saanich and Rup
ee Island, marched to the church, which 
the Indians are completing near the re
serve, and thence went to St. Ann’s con
vent, where some ceremonies were per
formed, and the processionists returned 
to. the church. Solemn high mass was 
sung by ’Father Vnilinghs, assisted by 
Rer. IFathèrs Van Neville and Dorval, 
and with Bishop Orth in the sanctuary.

. The Bishop afterwards preached a ser- 
1 mon in English, followed by another ser

mon to the Indians, which was trans
lated to the congregation. The cere
monies were all carried out with great 
devotion.

Yesterday several miner dances were 
held and today Bill is finishing up the 
collection of his debts, and by Wednes
day or Thursday it is expected that all 
his accounts will be strait, and then 
the great potlatch will begin. Nightly 
big feasts are held, and the lodges are 
filled with the dancers, but the great 
event is yet to come, and this is the 
giving away of the store of Bill Whul- 
ates-ailok, Who will gain merit by his 
distribution, aud the accompanying dan
ces and ceremonials.

Among the tribes gathered at the big 
potlatch at Quamichan are the home 
tribe, the Quamichans, and other tribes, 
of the Cowichan valley, the Songhees 
of Victoria, Saanich, with their four sub- 
tribes of Tsartlip, Pauquechin, Tscyhum,
Tsowout; the Penelnquet of Kuper is
land, with their sub tribes; .Lyacksumf of 
Valdes Island: Ohemainus Indians, of 
Chemainus; Nauaimos, IJcHelt 
Chemainus river; Comox and Euciataws, 
nil with their sub-tribes and families.
The Nitinat of the West Coast were in
vited by telegraph, hut they have not 
arrived.

Decorations BraCertitlcate of Improvements.
Of Graves

Mrs. Richard Penketh died very sud- Claims, situate fa the Atoerai mi« Min,’ral 
denly yesterday morning at her reel- ,e}on of Clayoqeet District. I)iv-
dence, Quadra street. The deceased F .0n the west aide of Anderson in1' 
had been afiing for about a week, but Sgffiî'ctol» Clad “«■ 1 «*1* 
there were no serious symptoms, and Take notice that i i—„
the shock was therefore all the more berton, P. L. 8., «cànt «» «mT'1
severe for her relatives and many Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certifl™nl \.B- 
friends in the city. Her body was Intend, sixty days from the rn,0'
found lying beside her bed, she haying for^a*rerti(WtJ „t/>Tthe‘ Mlni°e IimS'; 
apparently just got up when death over- purpose ^obtalnlnVa"?/”»™?"'’ f"r the 
took her. Physicians were Called im- above claims. n 0rant the
mediately and they pronottoced heart And further take notice that 
trouble as the Cause of death. Mrs. ffFm 37, must be commenced t,erorè“nr 
Penketh was a native of Ireland, but ««rts™ °* ench Certiflcate of I iiltTroVe°
removed to England with her parents Dated this 26th day
when very young. Later nhe came to 
Chicago, and 20 years ago arrived ill 
Victoria with her husband, who is em
ployed at the Albion Iron Works. She 
was 53 years of age. Three sons,
-Tames, of the Province Cigar company,
Richard and -George, employed at the 
Albion Iron Works, and two daughters,
Mrs. J. Hermon Caskey, of Dawson, 
who is now on her way from Boston, 
where she has been visiting, and Mrs.
J. E. Roberts, of Halifax, besides her 
husband, survive her.

The funeral has been arranged for 
Friday afternoon at 2:30, from the fam
ily residence. Quadra street, and later 
at St. John’s church.

Mrs. Penketh was particularly well 
known in Victoria for. her activity in 
connection with tbe charitable works 
and with social ajid fraternal societies.
She will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends, whose sympathy will 
go out to the family in their bereave
ment.

During the march past, which was 
headed by the cavalry brigade, led by 
Lord Roberts, the massed bands played 
the National Anthem, and the sun made 
a fitful attempt to assert itself, which 
helped to enliven the macintoshed but 
nevertheless drenched crowds. Queen 
Alexandra 'performed the picturesque 
ceremony' of presenting colors to the 
Highland Light Infantry. In spite of 
the rain troops went through the usnnl 
evolutions previous to the march past.

King EdWard and Queen Alexandra 
started for Windsor at 4:15 o’clock this 
afternoon iu a motor car. The King 
showed little trace of his recent illness.

Windsor, June 1C.—King Edwaed ar
rived here at C p.m. from Aldershot.

Members of K. of P. Lodges Ob
serve Customs of the 

Order.

Festive Bothering of the Tribes 
to Accept Whulates- 

AHok's Gilts.

Appeal In City's Case Against 
Union Association Company 

Heard Yesterday.
Of Victoria’s is 

. nor move fa 
df the Brackm 

-liny, whose estaulif 
%eend u.f the p'oyv 
”ven into the tvrnt. 
It the Rockies are 
branches of this eon 

their mills and
concern are known 
roreal products are 
£ver tbe Coast, and

better
thatKeeping Green the Meitioiy of 

Departed Knights—1 he 
Services.

Indians Indulge In Fantastic 
Dances and Gather For 

Olanktt ocrambics.

CoiM Today Continues Hearing 
of Appeal In Westminster 

I Election Petition |
of May. A. D. 1902.

EL DORADO MINERAL CLAIM ate fi» the Skeena River Mining Div! ; Sltu' 
Oasslar District. Where located- Ï00 ”f Telkwa Chop, Dome mountain ln ,he 

Take notice that I. Herbert r n , 
Free Miner’s Certificate. No. B365ii r lr:ikin' self, and agent for R. E. Lorln- prîï\rT' 
er’e Certificate No. BÔ6517. a-.d u-M:n' 
Eorreet. Free Miner’s Certiflcate 
513, intend, 60 days from the v 
to apply to «ie Mining Recorder for 
tificate of Improvements, for the ■ ' 1 er'
obtaining a crown grant of f ' ot claim. "hove

And further take notice that aoti „ ,
section 37 must be commence,1 'Mliff
issuance of such Certiflcate of 1! ' tle meats. ^murove- '

On Sunday the members of Victoria 
and Far West lodges. K. of P., visited 
Ross Bay and the Jewish cemeteries 
to decorate the graves of the departed 
brethren of the order. They met at 
Castle Hall on Broad street, where ser
vices were conducted by P. lC., J. J. 
Randolph, assisted by ’P. C., P. J. Hall 
as prelate, and H. Pettigrew as mar
shal. After the opening services the 
Knights, some 150 iu number, formed on 
Broad street and marched to the Ross 
Bay. Before proceeding to the graves, 
a square was formed, and P. C., J. J. 
Randolph, delivered an address as fol
lows:

At the village of the Quamichans on 
the grass-covered banks of the Cowichan 
river a great potlatch is in progrès*. Over 
a thousand Indians of various tribes 
from the Euciataws of Fort Rupert to 
the Songhees of Victoria are gathered 
to the great lodges, some of wbjeh hold 
from 40 to 50 families, domiciled on the

The Full court resumed its sittings 
80 yesterday morning, Chief Justice Hun

ter with Justices Drake and Irving be
ing on the bench.

The question of costs in Dmismuir v.
Colonist being brought up by Mr.
Peters, K. C., led to a short argument, 
in which his contention that these 
should be home by the directors, who 
were sued, rather than by the company 
itself, being opposed by Mr. Luxton.
The court took the' matter under con
sideration.

The city’s “business" tax then came 
up and occupied the court for the great
er part of the day, the appeal being" 
brought in the case of one of the fire 
insurance companies, viz., the Union As
sociation Society of London, England.
Under the old act of 1871, which is de
scribed by one of the judges as having 
been most inartistically drawn, City 
Clerk Dowler was made the plaintiff in 
a suit brought in May, 1899, whose ob
ject wae to collect from this insurance 
company the sum of $450, being a year 
and a bàlf’a tax at $300 per annum. Thé
defendants paid $75 into court and disc An the Matter of Frederick Robinson, lie- 
puled the balance of the claim, alleg- ceased. Intestate._and in the Matter of the
ing that they had no agent in'this "city Official Admialstrator's Act. 
and were not making any contracts %?ye? *ïat £7J?e
here. Messrs. ®>bm Ward & Co. had
been their agents here, aud were act- Administrator off the estate of Frederick 
ing in the like capacity for the Law Robinson, deceased, late of Port' Renfrew, 
Union & Crown Life association, also British Columbia. All persons haying 
of London. England, a corporation hav- agalnst the- amld estate must send
in* lflrffA sums nf mowev invested in t“em me fortflwfth, and persons indebt- mg large sums or money invested m ed t0 the estate must pay the amount owing 
mortgage securities, etc., m this prov- by them to me fbrthwith. 
ince. By an arrangement mode in Dated the 13th> dhy of June. A. D. 1902. 
Montreal, tiro- defendant company car- WM. MÔNTEITH.
ried the risks of all the jwoperties in vi t e«a^ Administrator for the County of 
which the Law Union & Crown were c or a* 
interested as mortgagees, Messrs. Ward 
A Co. being allowed the usual 15 per 
cent, upon the insurance1 *Biremiums. The 
case was tried in April, 1991, Mr. Jus
tice Martin a few days later rendering 
judgment in favor of the defendants, 
finding it was unnecessary that they 
should have an agent in Victoria iu or
der to make them liable to- this tax, 

had and that Messrs. Ward & Co. could not 
be found their agents, but that under 
the Montreal arrangement they were 
the agents for the mortgage company.
From this the appeal- was taken, and 
on the conclusion of the argument 
Thqir Lordships reserved judgment.
Messrs. Taylor aud Bradb'urn a-ppeared 
-for the plaintiff (appellant) and Jos.
Martin, iKXD., for the defendant com
pany.

The appeal in the New Westminster 
election petition was then taken up. In 
this matter, in which Mr. Rae seeks to 
unseat Mr. Gifford, the present member 
for the Royal City in the legislature, 
but by d finding of Mr. Justice Martin 
in December last the petition was said 
to have not been filed in time, holding 
that the time should be counted from 
the exact hour aud minute of filing.
Fromi this an appeal is being taken, in 
which it is contended that the petitioner 
had the whole of the last day on which 
the filing was made, to perform that 
act. The argument will be continued 
this morning. Joseph Martin, K.G., for 
the petitioner (appellant), and L. P.
Luxton, K. C., and A. E. . McPhillips,
K. C., for the defendants.

----------±—o_-----------

o- unon their many hair- 
s In times gone by and spoke 

their first meetingTHE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION ;

Programme Arranged for Enter
tainment of the Utah Press 

Association.
HP- illcanoes

Dated this 28th day of April tvio
HERBERT C. Hax'kjx s

Notice.Brother Knights:—We gather about this 
quiet tomb today, not to disturb the dream 
of the sleeper, but to bring back to 
memory the love we bore him in life, and 
to manifest the undying regard we cherish 
for his name. All about us Is life, and 
beauty; nature smiles in the pride of sum
mer, and we can scarcely realise that be
neath . the sod rests, those who saw the 
brightness of the world as we do, who 
thought and spoke as we speak, but whose 
eyes are forever closed, and their brains 
and tongnes'have ceased for aye to answer 
the call of affection. What a lesson Is 
taught us here! The hopes of youth, the 
ambitions of manhood, the ties of natural 
love, all are buried in their narrow cells; 
tout bright ln the eternal halls above 
beams the lamp of Intelligence, glows the 
unquenchable spark of man; the God-given 
soul, disenthralled and freed, moves on 
pinions of light In that celestial air, and 
whispers to us today confidence in nature 
and In nature’s God. undying faith in the 
future of the faithless. “M a man die. 
shall he live again?” We see our answer 
gleaming in the heavens. Those orbs that 
burn in the farthest limits of space speak 
the eternal principle of life; the flowers, 
the leaves, the springing grass, all typify 
the reviving force of nature: but deep in 
the soul of man is the graven truth of im
mortality. Will this composite Intelligence 
be resolved to its vital essence toy the power 
that perfected It? Will the maker destroy 
his masterpiece? Win the father slay his 
child? With perfect faith ln the wisdom 
•f God, and trusting that the death or 
those who practice our principles Is only a 
call to brighter life, we desire to keep their 
memories sacred on earth, and to perpetu
ate a custom that shall sweeten death and 
have enduring remembrance here, we bring 
today the emblems of human virtue and 
future resurrection. So they have been re
garded from the earliest morning of the 
race. On the heights of Olympus the 
deities h<Hd their festival of flowers; in 
the days of Pythias the warrior’s brow was 
bound with oak. the poet’s temples gar
landed with laurel, their graves decked 

Beautiful is the thought

Pride of the West and IT:.... ...
Claims, situate in t* •; Albert Vmnr^1
&ÎÆ!
FToMke "r r-to.
Free Miner’.» Certificate No 
sixty day» from the date lienv-f 
tn the Mining Recorder for i nr>’’ 7
Improvements, for the nnrno<(. „f />?',*'.,)f 
a Crown Grant of the above r„:iimï :uz

And farther take notice that a,■:;,n ,m1n 
section 3<. must be comment-.mi '\Pr
Iterance of sack Certificate ,,f

Dated this 22nd day May. a. r»

. •

îî» -o-

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

fr ^
1002.

Notice.

e?r£r&?.oxit 10 mi,“—«
Take notice that we. Lewis W SnM:n« 

P.M.C, B00776. and Charles V. Brown p?£ 
Miners Certificate No. 63G78. intend « 
days from the date hereof, to anniv'to the 
Mining Recorder for n Certificate of im 

ts. for the purpose of obtaininsr 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be comicem-ed before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Imurove. meats.

m
■ prove-metrt 

a CrownNotice Is hereby given chat two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of laud ln the Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, sitnated at the N. W. corner 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked H. E. Newton's N. E. corner, 
thence west 100 chains: thence south to a 
point on the harbor: thence following the 
coast in an easterly «tfrection 
marked H. E. Newton’s S. E. corner.

H. E. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C.. May 6th, 1902.

f Atkins in far awa 
rather some of Toi 
commissariat muled 
to grow fat upon d 
provincial firm.

The business of 
company was establ

Dated this 14th day of May A. D.. 1902.

St. George. Silver King. Conner Queen 
Minerai claims, situate in the Alberni iffo. 
Ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuck- 
lesit Harbor, and one mile from Alberni Canal.

Take notice that I, Joseph Desnard Pem
berton, 'P. 11. 6., acting as agent
gg'toto.rrixtfS &

Chief Commissioner of Lands and “p.r. .", fFl’i ,^° tlle Recorder for
Works, Victoria. B. C-, for nermlsslon to ®„SeTU5?^L?f,lmpr0^emeIlts',.,”r thl’ »"'■ 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as pS8e of obtainlna a Crown Grant of He 
follows: Commencing at a post, martre aD?™ 5™™®- . .
slhiated at oot°ofha'MtleCmonntato on der sectlon S1- mnst be commenced"'citore 
W J.eLarkwoerthy°’s rort.re boundary ha°’5 LrevemZtT SPCh Certi<lcate ot ,ta' 
a mtie east of the Hazelten Indian Reserve: Dated this 26th dav of Mav A n wthence north 40 chains: thence east 80 y y' Ul 1J0'
chains to a point on the line of, or In line 
with, the western boundary of the govern
ment .fpeclal 
chains :t he

r
to a post

for P. B.
II Notl

after
the

I

with amaranth, 
of their consecration to our use.

Then each of the graves to be decorat
ed was visited, and with the members 
surrounding it beautiful flowers were 
placed, emblems of the fact that the 
memory of every Knight ifl kept f^sh 
In the minds of those of the order. The 
•gfaves at Ross Bay, decorated, were 
those of R. Hunter, J. -Euglehart, F. 
Randolph. W. Beyers, A. S. Mouat,
G ox, (F. Fell, S. Hilton, W. Slater, D.

nd J. T. Fee, F. Campbell, G. Koenig, 
J. P. Matthews, P. Wilson, H. J. 
Sheedy, J. B. Carmichael, A. A. Green, 
G. Etheridge, G. Frye, M. Hooper, S. 
Arnold, F. Williams, Thos. Durham, H. 
1r. O’Brien. T. Tuttle. T. Kennedy.

At the Jewish* cemetery, which was 
afterwards visited, the graves of H. A. 
Levin and J. H. Seelig were decorated.

Upon the return to the hall, closing 
services were conducted by the officers. 
It was the original intention to have 
all the Knights on the Island participate, 
tout a rule of file order prohibiting Sun
day excursions prevented this. The 
committee in charge were : Messrs. J. 
J. Randolph, E. Pferdner, Thos. Walk
er, J. Hilton, W. Tyson, John Walker 
and W. Smith; They wish to extend 
their thanks to those who so generously

NOTICE.
reserve: thence south 40 

nee west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March; 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen. Faffing Billy 
and Pig Iron» mineral claims, situate in the
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located; Gordon River, Port Sag 
Joan.

o Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described! lands 
In Renfrew District. B. C-. bounded by 
lines run as follows: No, (l) commencing 
at a stake driven at the N. W. corner of 
the S. W- of Sec. 36, Tp. 13, thence E. corder for a
80 Ch., thence S. at right angles 40 Ch.. for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh., thence of the abhve claims.

Jat rlAt angles 40 Ch., thence E. at Aed farther take notice Th« action, m>- 
right -angles 80 Ch., to point of commence- der1 sectroti' SK riitist toe commenced before 
mtint. the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve

ments.
Dated this thirteenth day of June, A. D. 

1902.’

COWICHAN. Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. F. M. 
C. No. B 72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B 72437, R. A. Newton. 
F. M. C. No. B 72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. If 72435, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereorf, to apply to the Mining Re* 

Certificate

Programme Arranged for Celebration of 
Coronation Day.

Somenob, June 16.—The municipal 
council met on Saturday, the 14th inst., 
a week .earlier than their regular date, 
so asxpedite the passing of tho 
Duncan Waterworks Company’s By
law-, as there is much anxiety to have 
the water laid on before the very dry 
weather. The Rev. J. A: Leakey invit
ed the council to attend the coronation 
service at St. Peter’s on the 26th inst. 
A petition against the continuance of 
Bells road to Duncan was presented. A 
number of tenders were opened and con
tracts let for work on roads and streets. 
The finance committee passed about 
$500 worth of accounts. Messrs. F. 
Price and A. Peterson, members of the 
celebration finance committee, asked the 
council for encouragement. They got it 
in the shape of a $25 donation. A by
law establishing an extension of Wicks 
road an^r a new road in New Chemain- 
ns was reconsidered and finally passed. 
An amendment to schedule A, Revenue 
By-law, raising the peddler’s six months’ 
license from $10 to $25, was read 
third time. The road inspector 
directed to clear the trees from 
trail to the recreation grounds before 
the 26th instant. The 28th instant was 
fixed for taking the vote op the Water
works By-law, J. Norcross to be re
turning officer, aud the council adjourn
ed until summoned by the Reeve.

of Improvements,

N.

Death Of the 
Hon. B.W. Pearse

C. W. RhODBS.
Per G.

Victoria, B. C.. 16th Majr, 1902.
No. (2) the S. E 14 of Sac 3, To. 10, and 

the S. W. VI of See. 2. To. 10.
Victoria. B. 0., 15th May, 1902.

C. W. RHODES,
Per G.

Henry Brackman, t 
company, in the yd 
place the milling wa 
years or more, until I 
vice-president, joined 
the plant was very 1 
and moved to its prel

Land Registry Act.
and there wiH be a rush

In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certifica 
Eight (8) of stfb-divisioi 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen L3), Sev
enteen (17) and Efighteen (18). Block D, 
Oonstancc Cove Farm, District of Esqui-

Notice Is hereby , given, that 60 days from 
date, 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lends and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of mountain pas
ture land situated.. in i Chileoten and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
under rim rock on Hudeenfs Bay trail, Chll- 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

June 2, 1902.

Was a Member of the Execu 
live Council of Colony 

of B.C.

te of Title to Lot 
n of Lots Ten (10),^contributed flowers.

CORRESPONDENTS IDEA.

What a Representative of the Globe 
Thought of Victoria.

malt, (Map 276.)
Notice Is hereby given that L is my In

tention at the expiration of one monta 
from the first publleatfor hereof, to Issue 
„a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to tie 
above lands, issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on the 20th day of July, 1892, and 
numbered 14369a.

■vff;' ;

Busy Life Spent In the Advance
ment of City and 

Province.

' The correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe, who toured British Columbia, 
says of this city:

“Victoria is peopled by the old Eng
lish element largely, and the presence
of the provincial civil servants and of a _,__.___.
cific squadron, which has its headquar- man ln the street
ters at Esquimalt, gives a certain old- "begins with Adam Smith, although one 
country aspect to society, and modifies recalls many notable names before his. 
considerably the American idea of «nch as Quesnay. Jean Vincent, De GoUr- 
“rush.” One need not look for a busi- Tur.got. Justus Moser. Hume,
ness or professional man of any stand- m5m#hm85 iSSÎ^k-^Î ^tions” was
ing at his office in the morning before 9 emth ^ntory (lTTffi, ibrfore the^lm 
o clock, and in mapy cases it is nearer fluence of the engineer and the mechanic 
10. The 6 o’clock rule, so general in was beginning to toe felt. The only steam- 
the East, is not closely observed here, engine mentioned toy Smith fs Newcomen’s, 
and if a business man gets home to a 7 £,e c°ti;on trade Is only referred
or 7*30 dinner no ou estions nre Asked . once, and that lncidently.The rnL îiim!în Nevertheless, our great manufactures were
lhe mild, moist climate and the patient then coming to birth. Between the years 
Chinaman in combination produce won- 1760 and 1770 Roebuck began to smelt Iron 
derful effects in gardening, and the by coal, Brindley was cutting canals from 
shrubbery and flowers are like those of Manchester to the sea. Wedgwood dlscov- 
our old home There is n little tn? nt eFed ,tlte art of making- earthenware the heart-strings «onero^M »
hawthorn, sees the neatly trammed holly, throstle, and applied water-power to turn 
and has his nostrils filled with the rich it, and Watt Invented the condensing steam 
odor of the wallflower. The houses of fn8rl”e. No wonder Smith, with an his 
the Victorians, although built for the intellectual acuity was unable to foreee 
most oart of wood and iwrinted hrio-htlv Protisely the way ln which s codai matters most or wood and painted brightly, would develop. Ever since that time the 
as in American cities, stand hack in am- engineer and the mechanic have been ap
ple grounds, even near the business een- setting the calculations both of 
tre, and iu their setting of shrubs, fruit philosopher and the practical man. 
trees and flowers have a charming et- woitid toe tiresome to go through the entire
tial\t^Vwtthom?ero™ifin^eth^e-"

- eeta tecogmzmg that Vic' oar readers that Investments In agricnlt-
toraa iis a city of homes in which a high ural land were looked upon as absolutely 
standard of comfort is maintained. An- safe. It was «aid that the tond could not 
other feature that is distinctly English drift away, and that men would always
arehaetcha^Sk^rV^lut'1'the^tlof S
cnrrvi.K^rejr^.???* s3°i£es “ Victoria the triple expansion marine engine pro- 
carrying, larger stocks of standard works duced a fall of agricultural rents In this 
than any in Toronto. This is due in pârt country which has reduced the value of 
to the distance from the wholesale sup- land 40 per cent. It Is only a few years 
ply, but it is also, and in a greater that Lord Salisbury advised the critics
r=edoef V^Vat1 ™‘eir dîstances^of^Central
y people or Victoria have more time Asia. These distances have now been en- 

anct more taste for serious reading than ormously contracted by the building of 
most people allow themselves either in the (Siberian Railway, and. as a conse
ille East or in other (British Columbia fiance. Lord ■Salisbury’s Government has 
centres. With the ocean all around, with Veen dbl<&ed to e°ter Into wI,th,siiow-Deakcd monn+nin*, «ra o “ Japan. The sudden growth of Imperialutrttr^rtvm°iinîaiDSa.u ^ormmg a glor- settlement which has characterised the 
\?U8.c ^kjp’ouna for the blue of the past two years has been rendered possible 

‘Jracinc, with trees of majestic proper- by submarine cables. When a colony was 
lions», with flowers and shrubs of sur-< separated from the mother country by a 
passing beauty, with a rich and inex- ™yage of three months, it was quite Im-
and'lriierfteand °L™S ™-the mipes Met^thT two t& 'mVS-
and fisheries and forests of this wonder- here was in favor of “cutting the painter.
ini province of the Facifie, is it any and at the other end the union was only 
wonder that the people of both Victoria maintained toy self-interest and <he need of 
and Vancouver throw out their chest, protection.
breathe deeply, an dmetaphorically nTïk ________ __________________________ _
the visitor to feel their muscle?” PRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY.

Sir Thomas G. Shanghnessy, president 
of the C. P. R. snent yesterday in Vic
toria and left in the evening for Seattle, 
where his private car awaits him. From 
the Sound ci tv he will proceed East over 
the Great Northern railway and Soo 
I’ne, the latter being the O. ’P. R.’s 
American connection. Yesterday morn
ing Mr. Shanghnessy was waited upon 
by a deputation from the Board of 
Trade consisting of Messrs. J. A. Mara, 
D. R. Ker, C. F. Todd. AM. McCnnd- 
Iess and the secretary. The object of the 
deputation was to impress upon the 
oreaideot of the C. P. R. the advantage 
that will result to the company and the 
city by the erection of a first class hotel 
here. As he told the Colonist. Mr. 
Shanghnessy reolied that the matter had 
rot been considered by the company, 
but he would lay it before the directors 
at their next meeting, and he promised 
an early reply.

During the afternoon the party visited 
lhe 'Parliament buildings, and also the 
Esqnimalt Marine railway, where the 
new Northern boat for the company is 
being built. . u : u 12' ! I'l l ItlE

V R. V. NEWTON.0
ENOTNEERING.

How It has Influenced Political Economy.
m

8. Y. WOOTTON. 
Reglstrar-Glenpral.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B. C- 
14th day of May, 1902.

Notice Is hereby given, that within 60 days 
from date I intend making application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of mountain pasture land ln Chileoten, as 
follows : Commencing at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of Chiloten 
river, thence along the bank of said river 
160 obtains west, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. BAYLIFF.

a
was
the

Hon. B. W. Pearse, a member of the 
executive council of the colony of Brit
ish Columbia, which voted the colony 
ÎŒrto the confederation of the provinces 
of the Dominion of Canada, and was :>s 
aistant surveyor general under the .Ate 
Hon. J. D. Pemberton, passed away at 
the Jubilee hospital yesterday morning, 
after a serious illness caused by can
cer. Mr. Pearse until short time agi 
enjoyed very good health lor a man of 
ihis years, but was suddenly stricken, 
■and an operation showed that he was 
suffering from the dread disease, cau- 

jeer. The discovery was made too late 
to save his life, the cancer having al
ready done its deadly work, but every
thing that medical science and surgery 
could do was done in an effort to save 
him. j

The deceased took a prominent part 
in the early affairs of the colony and 
province, and likewise was a participant 
ni the work of making the city what it 
is today. He came to British Colum
bia in the early fifties, w«hen a young 
man of not more than 20 years of age, 
and being a civn engineer and surveyor, 
found lots to do under the crown col
ony and Hudson’s Bay company. His 
work was largely confined to the Island 
of Vancouver before the ration of the 
colonies of Vancouver Island and Brit
ish Columbia, but later? He- also did work 
on the Mainland, taking over for the 
colony the Cariboo w«agon road, which 
was built by G. B: Wright. He laid 
out most of the wagon roads on the 
Island as well as the original townsite 
of Victoria, and was also engaged in 
exploration work on the Island, being 
the first to examine the country to the 
north of Cowicham. As has been stated, 
he was assistant surveyor-general un
der the late J. D. Pemberton, aud 
upon the union of the colonies became 
an executive officer of the legislative 
council, and continuing as such until 
confederation’ voted for the colony to 
become a province. As an official he 
was considered1 most honorable and in
dustrious; and tMs reputation he carried 
to the- end’. He was twice elected a 
member of the City council, and for two 
years,, with Hon. D. W. Higgins and W. 
J. M'acaulay, was a sewerage commis
sioner, carrying out the present sewer
age system of the city.

Mr. Pearse was twice married, his 
first wife dying in the sixties. His sec
ond Wife survives him. His only 
daughter died about a year ago, and 
his only other relatives in the province 
are two nephews. In 1862 Mr. Pearse 
btiilt Ferowood, the handsome resi
dence on Cadboro Bay road, ia which 
he has resided since. He owned a large 
amount of property in the vicinity, 
which some years ago was subdivided, 
and is now known as Ferowood, the 
western boundary being Ferowood road. 
He was a member of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, and a warm personal 
friend of Rt. Rev. Bishop Oridge, who 
organized the Victoria branch of the 
church. e

The deceased was a native of Devon
shire, England, and was in his sevénty- 
first year.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day, at 2:30 p.m., from the residence, 
Ferowood, and at 3 o’clock at the Re
formed Episcopal church.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates 'Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, nyeu or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqntu to o*w.

In the evening of the 14th inst. there 
were meetings of the celebration finance 
and sports committees. The following 
programme was sketched :

7 a.m., Thursday, 26th—Every man 
possessing a gun to fire a salute.

10:45 a.m.—Coronation service at St. 
Peter’s, attended by Reeve and coun
cil, friendly societies and the public of 
ill denominations.

12:30 p.m.—Basket picnic on the re
creation grounds, if fine; at the Agri
cultural hall, if wet. The reception com
mittee will rejoice to see baskets con
taining a liberal margin for strangers 
and the forlorn bachelor. All will be 
warmly welcomed.

2 p.m.—The great baseball match of 
the season, the “Duncan Diebards” v.

, the “Crofton Crushers,” to be followed 
by athletic and, old English sports, for 
which a lengthy, varied and entertmn- 
'ug programme has been prepared.

9 p.m.—The great bonfire on Moront 
Prévost will be lit. There will alfco be 
a big bonfire at Duncan; and probably 
fireworks and a ball:

God Save the King!
Messrs. J. Norcross, D. Alexander 

and D. McPherson, licensing commis
sioners for Cowichan district,, sat at the 
court house, Duncan, on the- 14th inst., 
to consider applications » for renewals 
and new licenses. A license was grant
ed to J. Bebeau for his hotel on Mount 
Sicker, to take effect when the build
ing has been inspected and pronounced 
satisfactory by Chief License Inspector 
A. H. Lomas. Mrs. Koenig was pro
visionally empowered to eestinne the 
business of the Shawnigan Lake hotel 
until the license can be transferred to 
her. All the applications for renewal 
were granted, as there were no com
plaints against any of the houses.

June 2, 1902.
oilNotice Is hereby given that within 30 

days from date I Intend making application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and \yorka to lease 40 acres of meadow 
land In Chileoten, as follows : Commenc
ing at a post marked Ri V. Newton’s S. E. 
corner, thence north 20 ehalnsi, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, to InitiM post.

June 2, 1902.
FOR SALE,!t

:: TV

R. V. NEWTON.

Four roller, two révolu- j 
tion Campbell Printing ! 
Press, size of bed 37x52, J 
in good condition. Musi • 
be sold to make room for ! 
new machinery.

•Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate In Renfrew Dtsrt., B. C. : No. (1) N. 
V. of Sec. 1, Tp. 10. and N. V» ot Sec. 6- 
Tp. 14. No. (2) Si % <af Sec. 8, iTp. 14, and 
S. % of -Sec. 9. Tp. 14.

fewm 0
0
0
0
0H. H DAVIES

Per O.
Victoria B. C., P. O. Box 200, 15th May, 

1902.
: Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 

date I intend to a-pply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands afid Works 
for special licenses to cot and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate in Renfrew Dist.. B. *C.: No. (1) the 
S. W. 14 of Sec. 3, the S. V» of Sec. 4. and 
the S. E. V4 of Sec. 5, all ln township 10. 
No. (2, Sec; 32, Tp. 12. /

Victoria, B. C., May 15th, 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

fAPPLY

THE COLONIST, i»
wharf, where it 1 
"until it has now 
tensive proportion! 
trations herewith 
increase which to
?tJVictor,a’ bran< 
bad been organize!
and Vancouver, 
Rossland.

0

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate on Grierson Creek. In Renfrew Dis
trict. B. -C. : (No. 1.) W %, 'Sec. 16, Tp. 11, 
N:W. Sec. 16, Tp. 11. (No. 2). Starting 
at a stake at the N.W. corner. Sec. Î5. Tp. 
H, thence W. 80 Ch.. thence S. 80 Ch., 
thence E. 80 Ch„ thence N. 80 Ch. to point 
of commencement. Victoria, B. C., May 
26th, 1902. F. Griffiths.

- DR. J. COLLIS CROWN'S 
CHLORODYNE

/
ai•t

In 1891 theVice Chancellor Sir W. rage Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. .1. Coins 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it “:lJ 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, ist»4. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and meet certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox ;: 
titioners. Of course it would not he 
thus singularly popular did it 1101 
“supply a want and fill a place."-M'11" 
ical Times, January 12, i860.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Clil”r<” 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelm’"* 
medical testimony accompanies one 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. -J. T. 1' > 
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
Loudon. Sold at ’s. DM., Ik. 9d.. 4s.

com)
as the Braekman- 
havmg a capital c 
a close" corporate 
holders are some 
the benefit

from

NANAIMO WATERWORKS.

Boulder Creek Will Be Used for Addi
tional Supply.

, _.of aln 
wherewith to fin an 
such, for instance 
lhe th 
army horses in
shipments 
*150,000, all 
in spot cash be.'ort 
aboard ships.
..With the growth 
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bionts have been ] 
land, the principi 
®‘fjat°rs and war 
Alba., while at al 
°* the Calgary a 
J re located warehc 
‘he handling and 
Pending its shipme 
interior points.

The works of t 
at the oute 

.urge area besid

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to am> : y to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situate on 
Grierson Creek, In Renfrew District. B. ft: 
(No. 1). Beginning at a stake 80 Ch. W. 
and thence 40 Ch. N. of the N.W. corner. 
Sec. 15, Tp. 11. thence 80 'Ch. W.. thence 
80 Ch. S.. thence 80 Oh. B., thence 80 Ch. 
N„ to point of commencement. (N. 2.1 Be
ginning at a stake 80 Ch. W„ thence 40 
Ch. N.. thence 80 Ch. W. of the N. w. cor
ner. Sec. 15. Tp. 11; thence 80 Ch.- W., 
thence 80 Ch. S., thence 80 CH. E.'. thence 
80 Ch. N., to point of commencement. Vic
toria B. C., May 28th, 1902. Arnold
Becker.

■o ree contrat
THE KING SLIGHTLY ILL.

Suffered at Aldershot With Attack of 
Lumbago.

London, June 16.—King Edward, who 
was attacked yesterday with lumbago, 
following a chill, contracted on Satur
day night, passed a good night and is 
much better. Rain is falling, however 
•so he did not risk attending the grant 
review today at Aldershot.

Aldershot, June 16.—The indisposi
tion of King Edward and the incessant 
downpour of rain combined to effectu
ally spoil the grand review of troops 
here today. The King di.d not leave 
the royal pavilion and was represented 
by the Prince of Wales, who rode to the 
saluting .point accompanied by the Duke 
cf Connaught and a brilliant staff, com
prising several Indian princes, the mili
tary attaches, Lord Roberts, the com- 

■ mander-in-chief, and the headquarters 
staff. Queen Alexandra drove to the 

- parade grounds in a carriage with the

o
SUMMER EXCURSIONS.

C. P. R. and C. N. R. Offering Low 
Rates to Victoria.

The Executive committee of the Tour
ist association are congratulating them
selves that they have been instrumental 
in securing special rates for tourist travel 
from Manitoba to Victoria. The Cana
dian Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
are now offering tickets from all-points 
in Manitoba and the Territories to Van
couver and Victoria at greatly reduced 
rates. These tickets are good for 60 
days, and are sold from Winnipeg, Por
tage la Prairie and Brandon at $45 for 
the round trip. From points further 
West than Brandon the rates are pro
portionately reduced. Victoria’s corona
tion celebration is being advertised by 
the railways as an attraction.

The Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern offer similar rates from points 
in Manitoba, Minnesota aud Dacota to 
Tacoma and Seattle.

17—(Special)—The rep reJuneNanaimo,
waterworks committee of the city coun
cil have decided to at once prepare a 
dam at Boulder creek in order to give 
an extra supply of water to the city. 
The wor£ of cutting roads to take in 
supplies and for digging for water mains 
win be done by day labor under the 
charge of Supt. Mullett. This work is 
expected to commence tomorrow morn
ing. The dam will be not more than 10 
feet high, which it is estimated will af
ford an ample sup-ply of water for the 
dty's use. Two miles of cutting will be 
required to reach the new creek.

The Nanaimo Yacht club are contem
plating purchasing the building former
ly occupied by the Bank of Commerce, 
which contains not onlg office rooms, 
but also a manager’s residence. The in
tention is to fit this building up for the 
convenience of the club, if it is decided 
lo purchase. The matter will come no 
for decision at a meeting of the club 
next week.

of

•i
!;>

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.120 from EVAN'S & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. 0.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

SITUATIONS VA PAIT
E WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen • - 

your evenings at home by maklnc ’ ,
dollars per week. Send your address... 
twi cent stamp to Bov 2&j. London, c
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«*MH'.j»aimim 'MJ .u,,' m.a'CTS—1 ;-■' 
provided two other warehouses, one W) 
by 60 feet, and a second 150 by 60 feet. 
Here are stored thousands of tons of

jam of rapidly-whirling machines is en
countered. These iue.nde au^her set of 
oat graders, three hulled oat separators, 
dust collectors for cleaning the groat* 
from the huilers, two warehouse sep
arators for cleaning oats before being 
milled or shipped, as the case may 
be. One of these machines' is a particu
larly powerful one which is capable of 
handling seven tons of oats in an hour, 
and was installed during the Klondike 
rush for the purpose of handling rush 
cold orders. In the attic are the heads Of 
the elevators, those tireless hands which 
carry the grain from the point of entry 
to the mill to the top of the hopse from 
whence they are fed by gravity to the

: grain just landed and others ready for
shipment. Of the latter 700 tons ad
dressed to the Northern Commercial 
company and the North American Trad
ing and Transport company, Dawson, 
were being prepared for delivery to the 
steamer Which will load them while 
lying alongside the company’s wharf, 
A shipment of 2,500 sacks of oats were 
in evidence which had jpst been landed 
from the steamer R. P. Rithet, from the 
Fraser river. The storage capacity of 
the various warehouses is almost 8.000 
tons, and it frequently happens that

] Brackman=Ker Mifling Co., Ld. !Certiticate of Improvements.
Claims,“situate i^th^Albeia^MimH.1’^'®*

sm sr.r.-.Z'îFrS iSt*• MsrwsSi
Take notice that I, Joseph Desna re „

berton, P. L. S.. acting «, agent K? S'B®- Pemberton, Free Miner", c2mfl~LF’ B- 
63458, Intend, sixty days from^thV J*°- 
hereof, to apply to the Mini» for a Certificate of Improvement,Hf^ r5?r 
purpose of obtaining a CrownO«ê, . tJ>e above claims. ™ °rant of tb
rtt^nfH3?bemruinen0c^XÆrUaa«
5SS.“ ot certme^e,66/”^

!
s

1(1 Victoria Industries, No. 9.It :Ki
:e #

.|y
Victoria’» industries none are tensive docks and warehouses used in the 

r m0re favorpb'.y known than i loading and unloadhig of the freighters 
the Braekmau-Ket Milling corns i which are always going and coming with 

. 1, . pse establishments exjend from 1 grain, hay, etc, from the Fraser river 
Pa“5’ the province to the other, and land other farming sections of the lower 
°oe ' . t ic territory beyond, for east ! Mainland and Island. The mill itself is

‘Rockies are also to be . fotroffr substantially built on a stone foundation 
,! i ^ of this concern. Nor is it only land is practically six storeys high—four 
^“their mills and. elevators that this storeys-proper and a basement and attic. 
”v. a are known, for the “B. & K." The basement, which has a cement floor, 
l" l a products are a household word all Is used for the storage of sacks and the 

Coast, and latterly even Tommy wood, sawed to lengths, used in the man-

instance it may be cited that as a result 
of trial shipments made a few years ago 
the company now enjoys a large, perman
ent and constantly increasing trade with 
the far north, and this too in keen com
petition with Eastern and American 
houses.

On the second floor are the storage 
bins which feed the grinding and rolling 
mills below. Here, too, are the packing 
aud storage rooms for the manufactured 
goods, aud in spite of the demand for
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SHIPMENT OATS TO SOUTH APRIC A, MADE BY THE BRACKMAN-KER CO.■s.
In,
n,

or MODERN FABLES
msm''*'*

for
■-

flev
Dated this

Notice. •

Pride of the West and Hampton \n„ Claims, situate m F , Albernl Mining nîî1 
Sinn of Albernl .strict Wbei^'P* Di,_ 

Tonna rt Harbor. 0ere <ocai.,^-

By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell. ■m-n
uin larks ,W‘

NCE there was a feverish Sure- 
Thinger who started for the 
Track with a Roll about the size 
of a Lady’s Pencil. He wanted 

to parlee a $2 Silver Certificate and 
bring home enough to pay the National 
Debt. i

When he stayed at home and marked 
the Card and made Mind Bets he could 
beat five out of six. He estimated that 
he was losing a Thousand a Month by 
fooling around the Store when he might 
be out at the Merry-Go-Round showing 
the Ikeys how to take a Joke.

And now Saturday Afternoon had 
come and Percy M. Piker was hanging 
on the rear end of the Choo-Choo with 
#7 sewed up in the inside Pocket of his 
Vest, while in his Hand there fluttered 
a batch of Clippings, written by the 
Smoke Brothers, showing which ones 
were sure to win unless something hap
pened.

Mr. Piker, the amateur Gam, closed 
his Eyes aud saw himself buying a real 
Panama and a dozen or so George H. 
Primrose Shirts. He had a Vision of 
riding in a Machine called the Pink 
Demon, with Claire at his side and an 
imported Chiffonier working the Jigger 
and mowing down the Common People.

Percy had J:wo or three Good Things 
that were guaranteed to go through. 
They had been slipped to him by a 
Cigar Salesman who knew an Owner. 
They looked to be the real Candy.

o the Fresh Air. He climbed a Pole and 
Bright Eyes doing a Solo. He let 

go and fell in a Faint. Bright Eyes 
had beat the Gate and ppread-eagled 
his Field. It was a Case of -winning 
on the Chin Strap. Mr. Piker was first 
i£ the Line, shaking like a Corn-Starch 

He wanted to cash before

saw
-i:1

k

, rae Pab?v°e

er, upntp.Ce °f 6UCl1 Certlfl<»te of Im£ov<£ 

Dated this 22nb day ->f May. A. D. 1902.

:ci
sixty da 
to theda Pudding, 

the Book failed.
A few Moments later he went out be

hind the Grand Stand and counted up 
and found that he had $23. He had 
the Panama and one Shirt. The still, 
small Voice said “Duck!” but he 
thought of Claire and his coming Vaca
tion. There grew within him a high 
resolve to clean up the Betting Ring 
and quit the Mercantile Life.

In the Second Race there

ng

1■ a Haed -■nsH;ed
lek Notice.
mr Sulllns Mi ne ml Claim, situate In

fWaP “ th”
nd M
it- ____  was a

Brown Mare by High Low-Dreamy 
Eyes at 97 with Fogarty np, whatever 
that meant. He heard a Hickey in a 
Striped Sweater tell a red-headed Man 
that Josie Jinks would roll in. Accord
ingly he gnawed his way Op to the 
Workman with the Pencil and laid 
Twenty at 3% to 1. Then he wished 
that pe hadn’t, for he met a Friend who 
whispered “Sassafras” to him. Also he 
heard some one say that Josie Jinks 
was three-legged and a bad Actress. 
After which he went and put Cold 
Water ôn his Head and Died several 
Deaths.

Josie Jinks carried on her Back 
thing just out of the Cradle that had 
number 3 marked on it. Mr. Piker had 
his Chin over the Fence and was 
de$tog -if anyone would gather up his 
Body and put it on the Train. His 
Pulse was up to 180, and he couldn’t 
hear the Band play.

He saw them come past the first 
time. Sassafras had a piece of Daylight 
■between himself and the Bunch. ‘ The 
Boy was going along under Double 
Wraps with a lot up his Sleeve. Away 
back in the Pocket there was something 
with a 3 on it. Percy clung to the 
Fence and he felt the Chill come np his 
Legs. Sassafras had them smothered. 
He heard the Roar behind him and 
knew that an Awful Thing was being 
pulled off, but he did not have the Heart 
io look. As they pounded up the 
Stretch he lifted a dying Gaze aud saw 
a figure 3 move out of the horrible Mix- 
Up, and it was all over hut the Cash
ing. •

A bug-eyed Maniac with his Collar to 
the bad was found wandering hither 
and thither with $90 in his left hand. 
The Tout had to shake him a couple of 
times before he came to. The Tout bad 
some Goods of a very superior Quality. 
In the next Race there was a Collie that 
had enough Hop in him to convert a 
Selling Plater into a Reiua. It was 
like making Change with a Blind Man. 
Rinkaboo was the name. Breathe it 
softly, as very few were Next.

The Tout said to play it across the 
Board, forward and back, np and down. 
He said that Rinkaboo would breeze in. 
that he would win on the Bit, doing 
Buck and Wing Steps, that all the 
others would seem to be Hitched.

So Mr. Piker allowed to Tout to take 
him by the Hand, for he was too weak 
to resist, and together they wandered off 
into Dreamland. Piece by Piece the

DOCKS AND WAREHOUSES OF THE B.-K. CO., NEW WESTMINSTER. ^s^aye^hi^an” tlm^oks ^traight°

ments into which some of the numerous Rhodes, secretary-treasurer; T. A. Ker, When he arrived at the Track he gave place and to peep. Mr. Piker found 
dust collectors are allowed to discharge mill manager; W. H. Ker, manager np for a Badge and a Dope-Sheet and himself up in the Grand Stand, holding 
and which are periodically cleaned of Vancouver branch; W. J. Mathers, man- a couple of Perfectos, and this left him tis Hend with one Hand, while in the

ager New Westminster branch; Frank with 5 and a little something on. the other Hand was a Pinochle Deck, snit- 
At the rear of the mill are the boiler Gibbs, manager Nelson branch ; For- side for Red Hots. He fought his way able for framing. If Rinkaboo finished 

house and engine room. The motive tin, manager Rossland branch and T. to the Black-Board and demanded $2 stall, Mr. Piker was a Wealthy Person, 
power for the whole establishment i* W. Lines, Strathcona manager of all worth of Bright Eyes at 9 to 1. While If he happened in toward the head of

the Procession, Mr. Piker would have 
to send for a Furniture Van. If be
came first, it would be a case of Hobo
ken for every Book inside of the Fence..

After it was all over and Mr. Percy 
M. Piker was riding homeward with his 
Head out of a Trolley Window, he re
called dimly that a large number of 
long-legged Pouies came out on the 
Track. One of them was the color of 
an Old Glove and was doing a Two- 
Step. There was about twenty minutes 
of Fussing around at the Bend in the 
Track, and then they all kited away like 
a flight of Swallows, and there was one 
Horse in front, and Mr. Piker had a 
‘Convulsion and frothed at the Mouth. 
Presently the Tonic seemed to die away 
and something Blew and Rinkaboo fell 
down and stepped on his Lip. He came 
in about the time they were blowing the 
Horn for the next Race.

And now Mr. Piker can take Callus 
up to his Room and tell him how he 
stood to win $1,340.

Moral : Even the Best cannot pick 
them every Whirl out of the Box.

ig gMpSlPfjM
.Take notice that we. Lewis W. Salih™ F.M.C. BG077Ü. and Charles V. Brown F?Â 

Miner’s Certificate No. 63678. Intend”’slxt?
hereof, to «only "to the 

er for « Certificate of Im- 
provements. for the purpose of obtaininv 

s a Crown Grant of the above claim. * 
10,1 . An<1 further take notice'that action. nn.

!lisr section 37. must oe commenced before 
nc_ the^ssuucce uf such Certificate of Itnprore-

>ated this 14th day of May A. D„ 1902.

i I -
days from the date 
Minins: Record

of SllSli.J $m£v* j
BRACKS! ANKER’S MILLS, VICTORIA.

Atkins in far away South Africa, or u facture of thé boxes. Ou the first floor the latter, by dint of keeping the ma- 
rather some of Tommy’s horses or the all the grinding is done, there being here chinery running full blast a stock of 
commissariat mules, will have a chance installed the hulling machines, a Robin- the various articles turned out by the 
to grow fat upon oats supplied by this son grinder, a pearl barley mill, a set of. mill is constantly on hand to fill such or- 
provincial firm. feed rolls, one graham flour grinder, etc., ders. In cartons, in boxes, small sacks

The business of the Brackman-Ker one meal stone, one hominy mill, mid oiie and large gunnies, the first named glor- 
company was established at Saanich by feed mixer and packer. As may be sup- iously embellished with much printers’

ink in attractive designs, are the rolled 
oats, oat meal, flaked wheat, and all 
the other preparations of wheat, oat and 
corn turned out for the health and wel
fare of the hungry multitudes by the 
Brackman-Ker Milling company. And 
right here attention may be called to a 
letter and accompanying photo received 
from a grateful mother by Brackman- 
Ker a few days ago. These speak for 
themselves, and are commented to the'' 
public as unsolicited testimonials of the 
good a Victoria firm is doing:

Comox, B. C., June 4, 1902. 
Messrs. Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.

Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sirs:—

Having always used your small o~t- 
rr.eal sacks as bibs for'our children, by 
simply attaching strings to the upper 
corners, it occurred to me that they 
made a good advertisement for your roll
ed oats, so my husband photographed 
them at their breakfast. I herewith en
close you a print of the boys aged six. and 
four years. They have breakfasted on 

. your rolled oats since their infancy 
; and are very healthy and strong.'

Yours respectfully.

VANCOUVER WAREHOUSE OF B.-K. M. OO.

different machines that prepare them fori even this generous allowance is. found 
tiie market. Up and down goes the grain, somewhat limited for the quantities of 
in some cases making the trip from the grain, etc., which sometimes accumu- 
first storey to the attic no less than late.
ten or twelve times before reaching the The officers of the company are: H. 
final stage of their manufacture. On Brackman, president! D. R. Ker, vice- 
this floor are also dust rooms, apart- president and general manager; Chas.

»st
1er. St. Georpe. Silver King. Conner Queen 

Minera, claims, situate In the Albernl Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuck- 
lesit Harbor, and one mile from Albernl 
Canal.

Take notice that I, Josenh Desoard'Pem
berton, P. L. S., acting as agent for F. b. 
Pefhberton, Free Minor’s Certificate No. 
63458. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of ' obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Itn- 
orovements.

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.
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NOTICE. ■
40 hRambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy 

and Pig Iron-mineral claims, situate Inithe 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located: Gordon River. Pdrti' Sanr
Juan.

nt
of

ter
the

Take notice that I. H. EL Newton,* F: M. 
C. No. B 72436. and as agent for C. J.’ N6w- 
ton, F. M. C. No. B 72437, R. A> Newton. 
F. M. Ç. No. B 72438. R. T. Godman, BV M, 
C. No. B172435, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereorf, to apply to the Minifig 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims. ,»•

And ftxfcher /take notice (hat action, tra
der section gr' must be commenced bèfôre 
the issuance of such Certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A. Dv 
1902.
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The third floor equipment of piachin- 
ery includes a set of rolls for the 
preparation of rolled oats, a corn- 
meal _ bolt, a rye flour bolt, an oat
meal ‘ sifter, a brush machine for 
polishing the grain before being ground, 
a cockle machine for removing from the 
oats aud wheat the little black seeds 
of the cockle plant, a pearl barley grader

“B. & K.” CEREAL KIDS.

Henry Brackman, the president of the posed every inch of space, both on the 
company, in the year 1878. At this floor aud those above is packed close 
place the milling was carried on for five with machinery. The grinding macliiu- 
years or more, until Mr. D. R. Ker, the ery and every other appliance used is 
vice-president, joined the concern, when the most modern, and in fitting up their 
the plant was very materially enlarged mill the company have always made it 
and moved to its present site at the outer a point that as near absolute perfection

G.
jxand

Land Registry Act. II
I

In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certificate of Title to Dot 
Eight (8) of sub-division of 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen (a3). Sev
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18). Stock D, 
Constance Cbve Farm, District of 
malt, (Map 276.)

Notice is hereby given that U Id my In
tention at the expiration tC one month 
from the first publication hereof, to ldeue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on tbe 20th day of July, 1892, and 
numbered 14369a.

m- Lots Tén (10),ls-
va|

■ ÿwsHHI«BMil

SSSSii

de- Esqui-int
11-

Ins,

'In.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C- 
14th day of May, 1902.

to their store of dust and refuse.
cres 
, as ■

mite ■ I -ten B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS. ▲

40 141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyeti or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqnai to new. BJ

30

IFOR SALE.!E.
est :$§8

i■

*
Four roller, two révolu- •

• tion Campbell Printing 2 
J Press, size of bed 37x52, J
• in good condition. Must • 
2 be sold to make room for 2 
J new machinery.

ter uthe
rks.

ay

N.
. ^ T-
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MIDSHIPMAN OF TO-DAY.:JLIfter
I the Unpleasantly Warm Welcome They 

Sometimes Receive.itmm*APPLYay
ds. From Navy, and Army.

i THE COLONIST.
• •

the The midshipman who presents him
self to most of us has a flavor of 
Marryat’s immortal creation of Mr. 
Easy. In Irish ports, where Midship
man Easyyis not so familiar a sight as 
in England, our coming Nelsons have 
sometimes a little difficulty in preserv
ing theirjgravity. A boat comes to the 
stairs -of' a pier. The middy in charge 
is possibly more vigorously got np than 
usual, to impress the natives of the sav
age land. Biddy is looking at him. 
“Ho! mister sailor, will ye sell that 
choild?” “In bow! Way ’miff. For
ward there! Clear the stairs! Liberty 
men to land!” So hails young Nelson, 
lint Biddy will not let him have the 
dignity of his position. “Hand me up 
that pritty boy wid the roses in his 
cheeks—’tis him I want to kiss. Away 
wid ye, brown devilsl And me—Miss 
Kate Macartney, attindint of this pier 
since George the Fourth was King! Ton 
won’t kiss me, boy? Then yon shall not 
land.” Midshipman Rodney Nelson 
Camperdowh has to submit to slights of 
this kind. It is on record that one of 
the good breed which makes our ad
mirals was once carried along the decks 
of a flagship nnder the 
regress, who wished to complain to the 
captain that this disgraceful boy had 
not paid his washing till.

LEDUC, OALGABY & EDMONTON RAILWAY. TEAMS LOADING AT BRACKMAN-KER CO.’S MILLS.
supplied by a Wheèlock engine of 175 the establishments east of the Rocky 
horse power and is a model of its kind, mountains.
On the landward side of the; mill has 
been erected an immense brick ware
house 200 feet long 'by 60 feet with Cor
rugated iron root and sides and cement 
floor.
capacity of about 3,000 tous.

On the dock which extends out iu'.o 
the deep water of Victoria harbor. are

mi ■wharf where it has continued to 
until it has

10.
grow as possible must every machine be, in and-an oat grader. All these, with their 

now reached the very ex- order that the resulting output shall be belts, pulleys, shafting, and the
tensive proportions showed in the illus- of the highest grade obtainable. By sary complement of dust collectors
nations herewith produced. Besides the faithfully carrying out this maxim the crowd this floor so much that there is
increase which took place in the mills company has earned for its cereal pro- barely room left for passage way.
i" ' wtoriu, branches in the meantime ducts an enviable reputation, and as an Ascending to the fourth floor another 
• art been organized at New Westminster ' ,

\ aucouver, and later at Nelson and ------------------- ---------
L '-slaml.

he was struggling to get to the Fence 
he heard some one say that Appendicitis 
was right and would win by a City 
Block. A Low Moan escaped him. He 
climbed over a large mass of Colored 
People so as to get $3 down on Appen
dicitis. The Odds were 7 to 5. He 
got balled up in his Arithmetic, and 
while he was waiting for the Figures 
to shift so that he could butt in with 
his 3, a Bell rang and the Mob tore for

necee-s.
ifter
the GOLD DREDGING.

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWN'S 
CHLORODYNE

Kamloops Sentinel
The Thompson river dredge le now oper

ating at the mouth of TrafiquiHe creek. 
Work was started three days after moving 
to the new ground. The 
to l>e satisfactory, sufficient gold being 
now taken out to cover expenses.

This warehouse has a storageay
Dis- 
. 11, 
‘ting results promiseIn 1891 the company was incorporated 

l s l.he Brackman-Ker Milling company,
"avin- a capital of $500,000. Although 

y,)se corporation, among the share- 
halders are some who give the concern 
1 ,M benefit of almost unlimited capital 
J'herewith to finance large undertakings,
' ‘ it. for instance, as the handling of 

Hirco contracts for oats for the 
^:nv horses in South Africa. These 

x ^'M'int-nts represented upwards of 
J-tO.fKK), all of which was paid out 

sI>"t cash before the grain was loaded 
a,K'ani ships.
. ^ :rh the growth of the company since 

incorporation additional establish- 
!:i"lll< have been provided on the Main- 
kyni, the principal of which are the 
e ilvators and warehouse at Strathcona, 

while at all points along the line 
tiie Calgary and Edmonton railway 
located warehouses and elevators for 

10 handling and storage of the grain > 
Pending its shipment to the seaboard and / 
interior points. L'

The works of the Brackman-Ker com- ! 
at the outer wharf cover a very 1^7^ 

““1 area besides which are the ex-

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Z>r. J. Colli» 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted te say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864- 
Dr. J. Coll is Btrowne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy # 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 

alar did it not 
Mcd-

Ttk
Cl!..
olnt

[ay F^v%7fs.'’5 - mm

■ ■§

BÜM m
ifter
the

m
IS

C. :
W.'

- mmrh"
B»- -fthus singularly pupa 

“supply a want and fill 
ical Times, January 12,

Pi40 a plaça.’
I. IStitf.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at U. 1M-. 2». 9d„ 4s.

rwt,
fV'o-

..arms of a

tio!d
'fa

ITowne—Bluffer muet 
He tells me he has a 
home now.

Browne—Yes, he’s taken a small place in 
the suburbs, where he gets none ot the 
conveniences of the dty and all the In
conveniences of the country.—Philadelphie 
Press.

be dong very well, 
city and a countryL«

;
:4$> - ......................

WETASKLWIN, N. W. T.
IE.', 
lb 10.. WBTA8KWIN, N. W. T.WAREHOUSE AT NELSON. B. C. LOCOMBE. N. W. T.■»

SITUATIONS VA DANT.for
eujoyWANTED—Ladies and gentlemen 

your evenings at home by making twer»® 
dollars per week. Send your address »»a 
tw) cent stamp to Box 2243. London.m.
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LOOKING TOWARDS B. C. ^
Prom Wllmer Ontcrop. "

The Dominion Iron A Steel company have 
jnat completed negotiations which have re- 
anlted In their securing options on 18,800 
acres of the Blalrmore coal fields for *750,- 
000, and have also secured options on the 
Kitchener Iron properties at *800,000. In a 
recent interview Blakemore, who Is the 
managing engineer, stated that most of the 
summer would Be occupied In showing up 
the cofcl mines and testing the eoktor qual
ities of Frank and Blalrmore coal, 
when the work was completed construction 
would bo 'Commenced on the biggest steel 
plant tn the West.

■ ian i.i i i f—B

ShrinSMt; -shmiS'Ss;
of the Webb-Meyef syndicate gave that 
gentleman all tie could do to finance 
himself. Thin Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann examined the road, and, although 
nothing is known yet, it is supposed that 
they have acquired the road as thé East
ern section of their railway, system. This 
would form a, sooner or later, in dispen- 
sible link to enable them to join their 
system West of .the Great Lakes with 
the Atlantic seaboard, both on the 
American end Canadian sides of the 
line, without being dependent upon the 
services of another railway system. The 
terminus of the Canadian Northern hav
ing been removed from West of the 
Lakes, to the Eastern terminus of the 
Canada Atlantic railway, the process of 
extension would hardly be likely to stop 
until the system was completed from 
seaboard to seaboard. It is alleged that 
a further arrangement has been made 
whereby the Dominion government has 
agreed to guarantee an issue of bond 
sufficient to double track the road, in re
turn for which, the Intercolonial rail
way is to procure certain running pow
ers over it, and thus extend the Inter
colonial system to Parry Sound. But 
in the information we have so far, what 
this arrangement is is left even more 
vague than the details of the transfer 
to the Canadian Northern. The fact of 
the Dominion government’s proposing to 
give assistance to a road already built 
and in operation is arousing some criti
cism in the Eastern press.

THE SLOUGH °CBEEK MINE.

TIbe Colonist the acceptance of the Cameglb library 
building. It ,is as well for all to 
remember that there is a feeling against 
accepting Mr. Carnegie’s offer, and that 
it has considerable strength. Mr. Car
negie is a man who has made a very 
large fortune, and Who has committed 
himself to the 'doctrine that a man 
should 'die poor. That is to say, that 
a rich’ man should,, before he dies, have 
diverted his wealth from himself and 
his natural heirs, and turned its power 
into channels of beneficence, instead of 
leaving it in productive industry, or ap
plying it, to selfish enjoyment. The real, 
objection to the general adoption of 
such a theory is seldom mooted by those 
who oppose the Carnegie libraries. It 
is that the withdrawal of enormous 
amounts of wealth from the ordinary 
channels of commerce would occasion 
such a dislocation of industry, as 

.*6 00 to cause far greater human suf
fering, than the gifts proposed 
could possibly cause benefit. Very 
rich meu are, after all, only the trustees 
of the wealth they administer. They 
are such in spite of themselves. It a 

...*1 80 rich man were to say to himself, “I am 
••• Jq rich enough, I will cease to accumulate 

and to organize.
palace for the people,” then all the hu
man lives rooted upon the industry he 
has originated and organized, like plants 
on well-titled ground, would either have 
to be transplanted or would pefish. If 
all rich men said the aamei thing, there 
would be nowhere to transplant the 
people. We would arrive at the result 
planned by the anarchist without the 
necessity of adopting his opinions. But 

BBADING SpTKnS-Wç. W line each benevolence of the Carnegie type is not 
Insertion, or *3 Per Un« „ suffldently prevalent to make its gen-
ING^IO?1^? llt^foî'^i Inte^tim. ™d eral adoption a pressing economic danger. 
Sc. per line for each subsequent conseca- Altbougll ag a workable theory for the

distribution of wealth it is impossible, 
eordlng to pegè, etc. as an example of individual philanthropy

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and it is sublime. Mr. Carnegie is a fine 
half-yearly contracte. For rates, etc., apply exemplar of something which, for-
riS4»T8IN8lg?^B .inf for°°& becoming 'more‘—Tamely, Z 

Hoes or under; over 100 Unes, 10 per cent. ço^yjetion that the possession of
STune.°or“rer.'l&P™ great wealth involves a grave responsi-
publlshed in the Dally will be Inserted In bllity t0 bumanity. We are often apt 
^addfÆto'8SMtylOîïtef°re0Ber to forget in our struggle to live, or in 

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLABSI- that condition of easy competence which 
riBDi — One cent a word each Insertion; precludes anxiety without permitting 
iSei5WTnÆnDtC& ttSS.'K of extravagance, that millionaires are 
advertisement Inserted for leas then 25c. human beings like ourselves, with the 

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— same impulses of generosity and the same 
Of- fourbue» or u°d»r*2 per month. questionings of right and wrong, inten- BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS- ^ r thomjand time3 by j 8en8e of the
fnd^e,0X,t£fisSn.,-W«k“ ^ti^.D“lT far reaching effects which may depend 

No advertisement charted to account for upon their derisions, 
less than *1.

38 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement 
* To the inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Re-ru-na;FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1902.

Entertalnc 
of thene Colonist Printing a. Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability
■a. n Breed fit 

PEROIVAL R. BROWN. Manager.

Writes from Ohembersburg,P^, uitska 
pleasure in commending yonr Peranau 
* snbatantlal tonlo.”—Thai. K. Mthon, 

-t-vkwi— .< FlerUa, , ; 
Write, from Tamps, Yloilda* «1 CM 
indone Parana as afltit-rats tools and, 
very effective curs tor eatanh."-s U. 
Sparkman.

Writes from Port Austin, Mich. ; “I have 
found Parana a very «Adent and apsedy
remedy faff a persisteat and annoying 
oough.”—S. Q. Snovac.

V. g. toast». ffaU off Flarlto, 
Writesi “The Parana has bass raaoi*- 
mended by Qan. Wheeler and other reli
able persons, and has been «sad by some 
members off my family, and I conçu in 
the Statements of Offs. Wheeler.”—Wil
liam Call, Jacksonville, Pla.

Writes: “I have new used one battle 
of Parana and am a well man today.”— 
A. T. Goodwyn, Robinson Springs, Ala. 
». 0. Senator Reach from North Dakota.

W. N. Roach, Lsrlmore, N. D., says: 
“I have used Parana as a tonlo. It ha* 
greatly helped me In strength, vigor and 
appetite.”—W. N. Roach.

K
• - Victoria. B. a but

History of
SoP.ANOTHER NEW TOWN.

From Vernon News.
The new town of Summerland, situated 

on the old Barclay ranch at Trout creek. 
Is already the scene of considerable activ
ity. Several cars of lumber have been ship
ped down and a number of men are now 
at work on the new hotel which Is being 
constructed there.

THE DAILY COLONIST.
I

Congressman Brewer of Alabama,
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
ar mailed' postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the dty) and the United States at 
the following rates:
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Writes i “I have used one bottle of 
ran» to* lassitude, and I take pleasure ia 
recommending It.” — Willis 
Haynes ville, Ala.

to. 8. Senator Gear ef lew*.
Writing from Burlington, la.: “Perun*
I earn commend to all as 
tonlo,”—John H. Gear.

Writes: “My secretary had os bad» 
case of catarrh as I ever saw, and sines 
he has taken one bottle of Parana he 
seems like a different man.”—Romulus 
Z. Linney, Taylorsville, N. O.

Congressman Ogden from Lonlrfann. 
Writes : “ I can conscientiously recom
mend your Perun».”—H. W. Ogden, 
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Illinois, 
Writes from Murphysboro, HI. : “I have 
taken one bottle of Peruna for my ca
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”— 
Geo. W. Smith.

Congressman Meekison from Ohio, 
Pays: “I have used several bottles of 
Peruna and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh of the head.”— 
David Meekison, Napoleon, O.

Congressman Crowley from Illinois,
Writes from Robinson, HI.: “Mrs. 
Crowley has taken a number of bottles 
ef Perunaon account of nervous troubles. 
It has proven a strong topic and lasting 
cure.”—Joe. B. Crowley.

Congressman Thompson ef Kentucky, 
Writes : “Besides being one of the very 
best tonics Ferons is à good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson.

Congressman Howard from Alabama, 
Writes from Port Payne, Ala. : “ I have 
taken Peruna for la grippe, and I take 
pleasure in recommending Peruna as an 
excellent remedy.”—M. W. Howard. 
Congressman Cummings from New York, 
Writes: “Peruna is good for catarrh, 
I have tried it and know it.”—Amos W, 
Cummings, New York City.

Senator Thurston of Nebraska, 
Writes from Omaha, Neb.: “Peruna 
entirely relieved me of a very irritating 
cough.”—J. M. Thurston.
Congressman Worthington from Nevada, " 
Writes: “I have taken one bottle of 
Peruna and it has benefited me im
mensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Bankhead from Alabama, 
Writes : “Your Peruna Is one of the best 
medicines I ever tried.”—J. H. Bank- 
bead, Payette. Ala.

Congressman Powers from Vermont, 
'Writes from Morrisville, Vt.: “I can 
recommend Peruna as an excellent 
family remedy.”—H. Henry Powers.

Senator Snllivan from Mississippi, 
Writes from Oxford, Miss.: “I take 
pleasure in recommending yonr great 
national catarrh cure, Peruna, as the best 
1 have ever tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

Brewer,Writes: “Paranais an excellent tonic, 
I have used » sufficiently to say that 1 
believe it to be all that yon claim for it.” 
8. D. MoEnery, New Orleans, La.

SLOGAN 0BB SHIPMENTS.
From New Denver Ledge.

The total amount o# ore shipped from 
the Slocan and Slocan City mining divisions 
for the year 1901 wag, approximately, 30,- 
000 tons. Since January 1 to June 7, 1902, 
the shipments have been 12,884 tons.

KAMLOOPS FLOUR MILL.
From Kamloops Standard.

Mayor Gordon has received a letter from 
Mr. B. Frlei, offering to build a flour mill 
of 100 barrels per diem capacity, on the fol
lowing conditional That the dty will give 
the site of the old power house, which is 
situated next to the Queen’s hotel, free. 
That the dty will loan the sum of $5.000 
for five years free of Interest, and exempt 
the property from taxation for a term of 
years. If this offer is accepted, building 
will he commenced forthwith.

One year ...........
Hi months ..... 8 00

* Tety good
fHESEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST Writes i “ I have token three bottles of 

Peruna and I feel satisfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, cured ef ca
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tons.

Congressman Culberson of Tex»»,

Writes: “1 can recommend Peruna u 
one of the very best of tonics.”—d bJ 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex,

Congressman Livingston from Georgia, 
Writes : “I take pleasure in joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
and others in recommending Peruna as 
an excellent tonic and a catarrh cure,”—
L. I. Livingston, Kings, Ga.

Congressman Clark of Miuonrl,

Says: “I can recommend your Perun» 
as a good, substantial tonic and one 
the best remedies for catarrhal trouble “ 
-John B. Clark.

Congressman Pelham of Virginia 

Writes from Bancroft, Va. : “ My sister- 
in-law has has been using Peruna (or 
about one week for catarrh of the throat 
and is manifestly improved.-"C. Pelham.

Congressman Burnett of Alabama,

Writes: “I can cheerfully recommend 
Peruna as a good, substantial tonic, and a 
very good catarrh remedy.”—John I» 
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala.

Congressman Botkin of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “Peruna hag 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa* 
tien.”—J. D. Botkin..

Congressman White of North Carolina, 
Writes from Tar boro, N. C. : “I find Pe
runa to be an excellent remedy for ths 
grip and catarrh. I have used it in my 
family.”—G. H. White.

Congressman Wilber of New York.
David P. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y, 

writes: “I am fully convinced that 
Peruna is all you claim for it after the 
use of a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber.

Congressman Dungan of Ohio, 
Writes from Jackson, O. : “I recommend 
Peruna to anyone in need of an invigor
ating tonic.”—Irvine Dungan.

Congressman Barham from California, 
Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: “At ths 
solicitation of a friend I used your Pe
runa, and can cheerfully recommend it," 
—J. A. Barham. ||

For free book address The Perun* 
Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.

One year ...........
Bbt months ........
Three months ...
Bent postpaid to any part of Canada .or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

I will build a great

The announcement just made that 
ihe Slough Creek Mining Co. had ' at 
last tapped the bedrock gravel on their 
claim in Cariboo will again arouse in
terest in the deep gravel mines of that 
district, and the results of the Slough 
Creek èoMpany’s operations will be 
awaited with keen anticipation. The 
history of this company and its attempts 
to surmount the difficulties attending 
the exploration of its deep ground owing 
to the gfeat quantities of water encoun
tered forms an interesting chapter in the 
mining history of Cariboo. Many at
tempts had been made in early days to 
drain the ground by means of a tunnel 
which had proved successful in other 
cases, but the great depth of the Slough 
Creek ground prevented this, and the 
present is said to be the first instance 
in the history of mining in the district 
that bedrock gravels 365 feet below the 
surface have been successfully tapped.

The plan carried out was the., sinking 
of a shaft 365 feet deep in solid rock 
and the running of ÿ tunnel from the 
foot of this shaft for 1,100 feet to tap 
the deepest portion of the gold-bearing 
gravels of the old creek bed. • By this 
means the constant danger from inruèh 
of water which attended sinking and 
tunneling in the gravel itself was elimin
ated: and it now looks as if the perse
verance of the manager, Mr. John Hopp, 
was to receive its reward.

According to the Ashcroft Journal, it 
was about two weeks ago that one-of 
the drills used in the 
through into the gravel, 
formation available is to the effect that 
while work was being cautiously push
ed ahéad, a seven-foot drill broke 
through into the gravel. For the last 
two hundred feet of the tunnel the rock 
had been carefully tested by means of 
a drill some six or seven feet ahead of 
the face, so that water could be de
tected and the workmen would not be 
taken by surprise. In addition to the 
first drill hole, five others have been 
run into the gravel, which is firm and 
well washed. No water of any amount 
was mêt with, and it is supposed that 
the tunnel has broken through the lower 
part of the river and that the centre of 
thè channel is some feet lower.

It will take some time to properly ex
plore the immense channel included in 
the Slough Creek property, but there 
seems now to he little doubt that the 
ground will be thoroughly examined 
and the value of the mine, which it may 
be said has already absorbed $300,000, 
will be determined. Whatever the re
sult, it will be awaited with keen, inter
est -by- all interested in Cariboo and its 
history:

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
ADVERTISING BATES,

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the Inch. STEEL TRUST NOT IN MV
From Rossland Miner. •

,fThe story that the Steel Trust Is nego
tiating to acquire the Kitchener Iron prop- 
ertles, together with the Blalrmore and 
Alberta coal fields. Is utterly without foun
dation. The Steel Trust would not 
consider the matter for a moment,”
C. Plummer Hill. yesterday to a Miner 
man. Mr. Hill Is the nromoter <xf the Kit
chener Iron property now controlled by 
the corporation, headed by prominent Can
adian Pacific men. and retains adjoining 
properties sufficient to wield a potent In
fluence In any of the deals affecting the 
Iron resources of the district.

even
said

I 1
Senator Mallory of Florida,

Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: “I have 
used yonr excellent remedy, Peruna, 
and have recommended it both as a tonic 
and a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen 
R. Mallory. '

Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M. C. Butler, ex-Govemor of South 

Carolina, writes: “l can recommend 
Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler, Edgefield, S. C.

Congressman Brookshire of Indiana,
Says : “From what my friends say Pe
runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh 
cure.”-—E. V. Brookshire, Crawfords- 
ville, Ind.

Congressman Doviner of West Virginia, 
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va. : “I join 
with mÿ colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives in recommending yonr ex
cellent remedy.”—®. B. Doviner

Congressman Broderick of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “I have taken 
two bottles of Périma and find it to be 
an excellent remedy for colds and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick.

Congressman Voder of Ohio, 
Writes 5 641 only used Périma for a short 
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to 

I its merits.”—S. S- Yoder. Lima, O.

$

LEMON CREEK CLAIMS.
From Slocan Drill.

It looks very much as If things were to 
be got Into shape at the Kilo, so that opera
tions may be tesnmed at an early date. 
The property Is on the first north fork of 
Lemon creek, adjoining the Chaplean, and 
embraces something like 28 claims. It Is 
owned ^toÿ the Warner Miller syndicate of 
New York, and up to a year or so ago, was 
worked very extensively. Last year Mr. 
Spiers, one of the syndicate, died, and the 
executor of the estate has not been disposed 
to Incur any more liabilities in developing 
the Kilo and other mineral Interests In this country.

BEAVER VALLEY PLACERS.
From Ashcroft Journal. ♦

Quite an excitement over the find at 
Beaver Valley In this district, between 
Beaver Lake and Harper’s Camp. The find 
is very encouraging. Hear that Fred 
Choate panned out $2 one afternoon In a 
house pan, and that Tom Smye and anoth
er —washed up $15 In two days, mere
ly surface dirt. The creeks have always 
■been understood to be worth prospecting, 
and a good deal of the ground was taken 
up some years ago by P. Dunlevy of Soda 
Greek, Dr. Herald and others of the 150- Mlle House.
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ARBITRATION.

The New York World about a week 
ago published a symposium on -the ques
tion of what Great Britain would have 
saved by arbitrating the case between 
Herself and the Boers. The opinions 
of several distinguished Americans are 
given, among them those of representa
tive Charles F. Cochran, of Missouri. 
This gentleman’s ignorance is so deli
cious that his remarks are worth repub
lishing in full. He" says:

Some weeks ago it was known that a 
part of Mr. Chamberlain’s plan for the 
government of the Boers was the restric
tion of the liberties of the Cape Colon
ists and the withdrawal of the constitu
tional government there. This would 
make the British possessions of South 
Africa crown colonies like Ireland and 
India. No doubt this will result in a 
general uprising of the Gape Dutch and 
a civil war which may last a decade.

It will be difficult for England to pre
vent the Boers from having arms and 
ammunition, without which Ireland could 
not, have > been held in subjection. A 
license tax on firearms of all kinds, such 
as is imposed in Ireland; is an impossi
bility in the South African countries. 
Total disarmament is impossible, and 
for this reason the Boers may begin an 
uprising at any time. The burgher and 
hie rifle are inseparable and will remain

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
Mill lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colorist newspaper from 
ne door of a subscriber.

PRESS COMMENTS.
No better use'could be given to the 

mem°rlal fund, or at least a paTt or it, than to purchase an ambulance. 
Our attention is called to the fact from 
the sad accident which befel Charles Hast- 
mgs In, the Josle mine yesterday morning. 
He had his leg broken and had to be taken 
to the hospital In an express wagon.—Ross- land Miner.

RECONCILIATION.

The brief despatches from South 
Africa, which come to hand nowadays 
are interesting reading. If the Boers 
4nade a stubborn resistance, they have 
not been backwarc^in accepting the re
sult of the long and bitterly fought cam
paign. Their promptness in complying 
with the conditions of the agreement en- 

• tered into by -their leaders is as remark
able and, we" hope, as characteristic as 
was their courage and endurance in the 
field. In view of the gross calumnies 
circulated by foreign critics against our 
soldiers in South Africa, the fraterniza
tion of our late enemy with their con
querors is highly gratifying. For many 
long months men gathered from all parts 
of the Empire have been in the closest 
touch with the Boers. In the towns, 
in the concentration camps, and in the 
field our new fellow subjects have had 
ample opportunity to judge of the tem
per and disposition of the British sol
diery, and it would be rank folly tq claim 
that, if there was any foundation for 
the slanders upon our men, a proud and 
courageous enemy would, even in defeat, 
have displayed such cordiality in their 
new relations. The war seems to 
have ended without bitterness. That 
there
in the new colonies must be ex
pected. That everything may not be as 
rose-colored as appears on the surface 
is quite probable. But, notwithstanding 
this;'there.is abundant evidence that the 
work of complete reconciliation will be 
much more rapid and thorough than 
any one dared to hope. It will 
be remembered that when it. be
came evident that the end of the war 
would be the extinction of Boer in
dependence, no little speculation was in
dulged in as to the probable action of 
the .Burghers. It was said that they 
would remove to German West Africa, 
that they would “trek” northward to
wards the Congo Free State, that they 
would go to the United States; but so 
far from any of these things, proving 
to be the case, the only anxiety of those 
who are either self-exiled or prisoners 
ia our hands seems to be to get -back 
to the veldt pgain. 
should like it to be. Under the influence 
of British institutions, the Boers will 
become most excellent citizens of the 
Empire, and- their devotion to their na
tive laud will become loyalty to the gov
ernment under which it will -hereafter 
flourish. The history of Quebec shows 
how a race, alien to our institutions and 
never in the full enjoyment of them, 
through the mistaken policy pursued 
by ‘Lord North after the conquest of 
French Canada, can be led to cherish 
the protection of a flag against which 
for long years they waged a determined 
fight. In South Africa the mistake 
made in the Quebec Act of 1775 will not 
be repeated. No “imperium in imperio” 
will be set up there. The consolidation 
of the British and Boer peoples will be 
far more complete than has as yet been 
possible between the two races of Can
ada, and the result will be more satis
factory.

and thus hope to rain and hold the con
fidence of our readers.—-Camfbonrne Miner.

The cost of smelting Rossland ores has 
-been reduced to *4.80 a ton by thé North- 
port smelter. The Trail smelter will 
proteubly give the same rate, and Rossland 
WHI titra hate greater .prosperity.—New 
Denver -Ledge.

this year, and that nearly all the produc
ing Iron and steel concerns In the country 
could in the next twelve months sell thirty 
per cent more Iron and steel than they can 
produce In that time. It Is stated that all 
the pig iron ,ln sight In the United States 
has been bought up ahead, and that the 

»s Sttel “corporation le nego
tiating for the purchase of 100.000 tons of 
Bessemer pig Iron to- be delivered during 
the second quarter of 1903. — Toronto 
World.

We bftjgf.ote ef*the strongest demonstra- 
J**, ^ s111 H16 Coronation Contingent.Jnat take a look at -that outfit of 500 odd

^kûtthey will look like. Edison says, he has Invented a storage 
iney will be but a little better than Job- battery that will throw the borse out of 
epn s coat of many colors.—Ottawa Jour- business. We have heard this prediction 
naL before; the street-cars, then the bicycles,

then the automobiles, were going to ac
complish the same result, but they didn’t; 
the horse Is still with ns, and earning his 
grub as of yore.—Portland Telegram.

NOTICŒL
Cancellation of Reserve

; Tidal Lànd.
i Foreshore uidnit

o
IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

Notice 1» hereby given that the’resem- 
tion on forertiore and tidal land, nolle, 
whereof was published In the British Col
umbia Guette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
Is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring a lease of any foreehore or tidi: 
jand must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act,” after the expiration of three 
(8) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C„ 8th April, 1902.

Even such a strong Liberal paper as 
the Montreal Witness points out that 
in view of his indisposition to deal with 
the subject of Imperial defencq, Sir 
Wilfrir 'Laurier will cut but a sorry 
figure at the coronation conference, and 
Canada will be humiliated.

When- the deputation representing the 
Canadian Boards of Trade waited on 
the -Premier a few days ago, and the 
question of a contribution from the Do
minion to Imperial defence was broached, 
Sir Wilfrid endeavored to brush the sub
ject aside by intimating that -he was 
more interested in matters of trade than 
of war, and that by his expressions in 
parliament, the people knew where he 
stood. To this the Witness remarks:

We consider his stand, so far as we 
may deduce it from his expressions iq. 
parliament, most humiliating to Can
ada and a perversion of the facts of the 
case. _The question is one that all our 
foreign critics understand, if Sir Wil
frid does not; a question as to whether 
we shall continue to consent to he charit
ably looked after at the expense of fel
low citizens no richer than ourselves, 
or whether we shall honorably refuse 
to be any longer under eleemosynary ob
ligations in respefct at least to our own 
protection. We realize that Sir Wil
frid’s position at the coronation confer
ence will be anything but a dignified one, 
and we do not see what he can pos
sibly hope to accomplish, -unless it be 
to persuade English statesmen to give us 
something more for nothing.

Not only do our foreign critics under
stand the question, as. the Witness truly 
remarks, <but our own kin in the land 
across the sea consider Canada’s attitude 
towards the navy is not compatible with 
her position as the chief colony of the 
Empire. The London Daily Graphic of 
May 24, says:

In contrast with the spirited action of 
the little Colony of Natal, it is somewhat 
unpleasant to turn to the picture present
ed by our older and larger colonies. Can
ada, with an overflowing revenue, con- 
tributes absolutely nothing to the cost of 
the Royal navy. She even insists that 
the taxpayers of the United Kingdom 
shall provide for the land defences of 
Halifax and Esquimalt, on the pretext 
that these are “Imperial” naval stations. 
It may well be asked .what the word 
“Imperial” means if it is not something 
in which the whole Empire is interested.

This is "not pleasant reading for Cana
dians, but it is the truth. The Dominion 
>8 big enough and rich enough to pay 
her way, and the vast majority of her 
people believe that the go 
should take a stand that will

PROVINCIAL PRESS. 
AMATEUR ASTRONOMER.

; Goldwin Smith has more than once re
ferred to the fact that municipal eoclal- 
ism has moved rapidly to England com
pared with Its small progress to the United 
"totes. In tile United -States only a little ■more than one-half of the cities own the 
pnbttc water service. About one-eighth 
own electric lighting plants, limited In 
places to the lighting of streets and public 
buildings. -Few places own their own rae 
works; only one city owns and operates a 
street railway system, and not a single 
city owns its own telephone service. Now 

1° Great Britain, where since 1875 the capital invested in municipal en
terprises has Increased from $465,000,000 
foJU.OOO-OpO.OOO. There are now in Great 
Britain 961 municipalities owning water 
works, 99 owning street railroads, 240 own- 
tog the gas works, and 181 supplying elec
tricity.—Portland Oregonian.

so.
I doubt whether it would be wise for 

England to give the Dutch in South 
Africa such freedom as the people have 
-in Canada. No Dutch people have ever 
been conquered. Philip II. lost his 
laurels in attempting the subjugation of 
a like people, and even Marlborough al
most lost his.

I believe the Boers have gained more 
concessions after their years of fighting 
than had they left the entire matter to 
arbitration. Great Britain would have 
organized the court and the Dutch would 
have had to submit to whatever terms 
the friends of England dictated.

Of all the different kinds of ignorance 
we have ever met the ignorance which 
would describe either Ireland or India as 
a crown colony is the worst. Ireland 
is an integral part of the colmtry known 
as Great -Britain and Ireland, possessing 
au£?er Proportional representation in 
the House of Commons, than any other 
portion of that country. India is an 
Empire containing some parts adminis
tered directly and others by kings and 
princes under a form of suzerainty to the 
British Crown. These two portions of 
tiie BntiSh Empire are the least like
r.mWnKCOl<>mee of any" A man who 
talks about a licence tax on fire arms as 
being necessary to hold Ireland in sub
jection must have something wrong with 
him. He might as well talk about a 

® re-arms being necessary 
to hold Edinburgh m subjection,
In®»:® fire-arms ja common to
all the Old Country. Ireland, like every 
portion of every nation or Empire co
heres to the other portions from ecouo-
torLte°^neraV®ns. aDd mutual self-in
terest-with patriotism thrown in. There 
may be less patriotism there than in 

parts’ But ot the millions in- Ireland there are not two thousand

5SÆ.HK, SVabM
“«K' with»”t protest or comment 
the L h® pressed opinion of a maii 
tton ^med a representative posi- 
t'°“ 1U the United States. In pleasing 
contrast to the remarks of this blatant
A n<r-fmt8’ the °Pinio:n of 'Senator W.
a. Llark, • who says :

>The ^tem must be improved
it cap be employed in such con- 

troversies with a prospect of success It

seta «ïs.’ïï1" *>•
and men be brought to adjust their dff- 
fe"' as. has just been done by the 
British and Boers. There is often no 

way of settlement except by a
b. oody and expensive war. v ' 3 
„^V,hen two men leave their disputes to 
ffP'Joation by arbitration neither is
Wk fi J -!reaft?r with the result. If bote fight it out in the most bloody and 
vindictive way they often afterward be
come the best of friends. This may be 
true of Great Britain and the South 
African republics.

Senator Clark speaks from personal ex
perience, and we wonder whether what 
he says would have been true of himself 
and Marcus Daly had the latter lived 
long enough.

>
From Revelstoke Mail.Consternation seems to have been thrown 

Into the Liberal camp In Ontario by the 
discovery that at the recent election Mr. 
S.„ H. Blake -Voted for the Conservative 
candidates. This gentleman to the brother 
of Mr. Edward Blake, who, for some years 
previous to the accession of *
Laurier to the position, was tue irauer vi 
the Liberal party In the Dominion, and 
now represents a constituency In Ireland 
and Is one of the conspicuous figures 
among the Nationalists In the Imperial 
Parliament.—Vancouver Province.

It is a source of congratulation the 
world over that the devastating guerrilla 
warfare In the Transvaal is ended. There 
ought to be enough humanity and Chris
tianity saved out of the situation to fur
ther an amity hereafter between the par
ties and carry promptly forward the re
construction of a most valuable domain 
of the earth. The British can afford to 
be both just and generous to the Boers 
and the latter may find In British amity 
and co-operation the way Into a larger 
prosperity and equally effective Independ
ence as those they sacrificed In defence 
of their republic.—Atlanta Constitution.

Sir Redvers Buller has written to Mr. 
Brodrick with reference to the criticisms 
on his generalship in the Times' ‘^History 
of the War in •South Africa,” which claims

It will be hard In some quarters to 
arousé any sympathy for Lynch. There are 
a number of people of various nationalities 
in various parts of the world who do not 
admire disloyalty and treason, and who do 
not enthuse over a display of bumptious 
audacity. The British. government owes no 
forbearanefe to blatherskites of‘ the Lynch 
type, who do not hesitate to take up arms 
against their own flag. The war is over 
and the Cape Colopy rebels got off lightly. 
But Lynch is not even in their category. 
No sympathy ought to be wasted on him If 
he feels a knot tightening under his left 
ear.—Tacoma News.

It is not generally known that Revel
stoke has in its midst an expert astronomer 
and an observatory. On Third street may 
be seen, a curl ms looking building belonging 
to R. R. Copeland, who is a machinist at 
the <3. P. H. shops. Mr. Copeland Is a son 
of the Àstrônoraer-Royal of Scotland, and 
has inherited a taste for one of the grand- 

0f the sciences, having, as a boy, work
ed and played In his father’s observatory 
at Edinburgh—one of the first observator
ies in the world.
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JUST ARRIVED
FEJRNTE RELIEF FUND.g; ’Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Weir.
"WO S^lUSTG-

85 Store Street.

From Fernle Free Press.
The substantial contribution of the coal 

company to the relief fund, $10,000, follow
ed by a ^ery handsome donation of $3,000 
from the Western Federation of Miners, 
brings It up to the sum of $30,000. but it 
cannot be too widely known that this flum 
la totally Inadequate, and a special appli
cation should be made by the Board of 
Trade to the mayors of the principal cities 
of the Dominion to onen subscription lists, i 

GOLD DREDGE AT WORK.
From' Kamloops' Sentinel. »

Work is progressing very satisfactorily 
with the gold dredge on Tranquille creek. 
The bar Is still being cut through and the 
creek is expected to be reached in about 
a week’s time. The gold is increasing in 
quantity as the work proceeds, and if It 

as It has been doing 
ng handsome returns.

James J. Hill of western railroad fame 
has been advising the Illinois manufact
urers to strike out for the trade of the 
Orient. “Early in the nineteenth century 
Great Britain took possession of the trade, 
and has retained it to the present time, 
for the reason that she has furnished the 
lowest rates of transportation to and from 
these countries. We are now preparing 
to challenge her for such share of this 
business as can be furnished by the manu
facturers of the United States.” Canada 

in a good position to obtain a good share 
of this trade, and |t is a trade that will some 
day show enormous expansion. Fancy 
what It means to sell even a dollar’s worth a head 
Globe.

will be many sore hearts

William Mable
CARRIAGE BUILDER AND 

MANUFACTURER-to 400,000,000 people!—Toronto
improving 

soon be makin
goes on 
will The Largest Rubber Tire Business In the 

dty. A carload of the best and latest de
signs in carriages and buggies.

TERMS MODERATE.
Factory 115 Johnson St.. Victoria F. C.

The immigration bureau, established by 
the Harriman lines, announces that it will 
concentrate Its efforts for a year or more 
on the settlement of Oregon and Washing
ton. Although Washington Is a little out 
of the Harriman territory, his traffic man
agers understand that Washington Is the 
State that offers the best attractions and 
takes the lion’s share of the settlers.—Ta
coma News.

-o-as a
ODD FELLOWS AND DRUGGISTS.F
Some of the Business Disposed of at 

Their Meetings.

New Westminster, B. C., June 14.— 
(Special.)—The final session of the Odd 
Fellows Grand lodge devoted much time 
to proposed amendments to the consti
tution and the inauguration of «. gen
eral policy of retrenchment. The - re
grouping of districts -was postponed in
definitely fill some means is discovered 
of overcoming great distances. Subor
dinate lodges were given permission to 
incorporate under the Benevolent So
cieties Act. The annual sessions will 
extend over but two days, and a reduc
tion “wHl be made in the cost of printing 
reports of proceedings. The proposed re
duction of representation was declined, 
but payment of salaries to appointed 
officers was discontinued. The local Re- 
bekah lodge visited the Grand Lodge and 
18 members of-the latter were initiated 
into the Rebekah degree.

The proposed Ocfd Fellows home was 
much debated, and will be a subject of 
special campaign with a committee for 
the interior; the Lower Mainland; and 
the Island.

The following officers were appointed 
and installed: Grand conductor, Wal
lace Law. Vancouver, herald, E. L. 
Webber, Westminster; chaplain, H. Sid- 
dall. Victoria; guardian, W. H. Thorpe. 
Nanaimo; marshal, C. A. Warren, Gol
den. Babinrton, district deputy grand 
master for Victoria.

District deputies were instructed not 
to install officers not well up in their 
work.

A resolution of appreciation of the de
claration of peace in South Africa was 
passed. The Grand Lodge took an ex
cursion to Ladner, and inspected the 
dredger at work.

The B. C. Pharmaceutical association 
deliberations extended over but one half 
day, closing with a banquet to delegates. 
Victoria was chosen as the next place 
of meeting and the following officers were 
elected: .President, D. 6. Curtis. New 
Westminster; vice-president, T. B. At- 

.Mne, Vancouver; secretary-registrar; Jno. 
K. Sutherland, Vancouver; Council, J. R. 
Seymour, Vancouver; Teetzel. Nelson ; 
Malory, Kamloops; Jno. Cochrane, Vic
toria. Fifty dollars was voted for the 
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The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and nae no text books or “aystem" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and pl*<* oar 
students Into positions In six montas. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for HJni
trated prospectus.P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. i-

is on
Because some of the proprietary medicines 

are useful and popular, they are Imitated, 
counterfeited and duplicated. Some drug
gists make a regular practice of substi
tuting preparations of their own and per
suading customers to take “eomethlng just 
as good” or “the game thing tn bulk.” The 
substitute may or may not be identical In 
its properties. Whether it toe a good or bad 
Imitation. Its sale is made possible only by 
the popularity of the original, and there
fore Is unfair business. Imitation of the 
protected name, label, package or form Is 
worse than unfair; it Is dishonest and il
legal.—Philadelphia North American.

A request has leached this office not to
“send The Citizen any more to ----- , as
he passed away on Sunday and was the 
only reader in the house.” The request 
will be complied with, as the writer failed 
to state Ms destination.—Ottawa Citizen.

This is as we

The decision of the Deering* company, of 
Chicago, to establish a Canadian factory in 
this city, Is another object lesson In pro
tection. This is one of the direct fruits 
of the grand old N. P.—Hamilton Specta-

BORN.
COLES—At 60 Princes 
- 16th, the wife of

ss avenue, on Juno 
Richard Coles, of a

tor.
MARRIED.

HULL-BROWN—On the 
Shawn igan Lake, Percy 
aged 52.

CALVERT—PREVOST—On June 7tb, at 
St. Peter’s church. Quamitiian. by tne 
Rev. J. A. Leakey, P. Parkinson Calvert, 
youngest son of the late William t a * 
vert, to G. Edna Prévost, second dation, 
er of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Provost. 1 
“The Barn,” Duncans, B. C.

MICHELL — At St. John's 
church, on the 18th Inst, by Rt K°T’ Bishop Perrin. Frederick August (Jowon. 
youngest son of the late Charles Gowen. 
and Miss. Elizabeth Michell. ou-y 
daughter of Mrs. G. P- Miche.-. {JL 
Maclure street.

•Several Pacific Northwest mountains, 
among them Hood and Adams, have been 
accused of «smoking recently. This to an 
annual story, already gray-bearded when 
Joe Meek ran Oregon. But to these respect
able mountains’ credit let it be said they 
never smoke — cigarettes—Portland Ore
gonian.

The Canadian teachers have arrived In 
Afriqa at a fortunate time, aë the restor
ation of peace will enable them to enter 
at onçe upon their work as teachers of 
willing fellow-subjects. It will, however, 
materially alter their professional duties 
In another way. They were, when they 
sailed, expected to teach the children In 
the large concentration camps, 
campe will be now broken up and the 
women and children, gradually restored to 
their homes.—Charlottetown Guardian.
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Hull-Brown.set-
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The vote of the House of Representa
tives of our Legislature on the question 
of Canadian reciprocity indicates how com
pletely out of touch the legislative repre
sentatives of the dominant political party 
of Massachusetts are in this respect with 
the business interests of the State, 
there is one expression of trade opinion 
which more than another has been brought 
out in the Bay State In unmistakable terms. 
It Is the belief *that nothing should be left 
undone to bring about better relations than 
now exist with the Dominion of Canadh 
on the question of trade Intercourse.—Bos
ton Herald.

! The little baud of pionëers who have 
stood by Victoria from the days when 
she was but a small trading post, is 
rapidly thinning out. The Honorable 
B. W. Pearse, who died yesterday, had 
?een many changes in the place since 
hb helped to lay out the site of the city. 
He bore his share of public duties and 
to a recent day took a vigorous inter
est in the welfare and advancement of 
the community. It is with genuine re
gret that we chronicle his death.

APPENDICITIS.

C. P. R. Railway Man Operated on in 
Montreal.

Montreal. June 17.—(Special)-j-W. R. 
Baker, assistant to the second vice-pres
ident and general manager of the C. P. 
R.. was operated on for appendicitis on 
Saturday at the Royal Victoria, hospital. 
Mr. Baker’s condition is somewhat seri
ous, but his recovery is hoped for.

■ ---;-- :---------------- —
At a meeting ot engine driverS the fol

lowing toast was offered : “To our mothers 
—the only faithful tenders who never mis
placed a switch.” ... ( .

GO WEN
England has discovered another indus

trial Invasion, this time from France. It 
seems that “genuine Irish popJIns” are belt
ing manufactured in large quantities In 
Lyons and shipped to London, and a factory 
concealed In rural France Is furnishing tne
Brlttoh market with gloves “warranted 
strictly English.” “Yorkshire hams” are 
sent into the British Isles from Artois, and 
“British brierwood pipes” are largely of 
French make.—N. Y. Press.

DIED.
BAILEY—At the Royal Jubilee 

the 16th Inst., Amanda A., bei< 
of Leonard Bailey, and da ugh t 
and Mrs. John Young, aged 
and 15 days, a native of Berry 
Parry Sound District, Ontario.

PAPE—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 16th Inst., John Pape, aged 50 y» ar.s 
a native of England.

PEARSE)—In this City on the 17th Inst., n 
his seventy-first year, Benjamin - 1
Pearse, of Femwood. Victoria, B. <’

NELSON—At the Jubilee hospital, on J " '
: 7 15th, John Nelson, aged 6f> years, a na

tive of Stockholm, Sweden.
SIMPSON—In this city on the 14th just., 

at the residence of her daughter.
W. H. Lowe. Mrs. Grace Simpson, ro.rt 
of Robert Simpson, of Edinburgh, 
land, aged 79 years.

fiüi -o hospita 
- loved wite 

of Mr.THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Many people are likely to underesti
mate the strength of the opposition to

Some people thtafc Great Britain shook! 
give Canada a preference over all .the 
wprld on those articles we can sell to her, 
and that we ahoold give her a. Dreference 
In those things we can’t produce, make, or 
get anywhere else.—Toronto Star.

TflAccording to the New York Herald the 
proposal to abolish the British dues on 
>readatuffs, so far as colonial produce la 

concerned. Is a “sinister project.’’. This may 
mean that the Great American journal con
siders the project as evil, dishonest, or 
merely Inauspicious. Whatever may be the 
correct interpretation of its remark It ap
plies with at least equal and perhaps a 
rifle greater force against the United 
States, which Is according to Ouba a pref
erence to Its market.—Toronto Mail.

The charaJ 
Pears to the 
politico-religil 
more than sj 
there are hi 
Plest symbol) 
foundest depl 
illustrate bJ 
rays of lighl
Pyramid. H 
has its uni 
general, Ligl 
Renee. Thrd

The purpose of the Miner Is not to boom 
or In any way exaggerate the resources of 
the camp, though our statements may, at 
times, seem overdrawn to readers who, 
from being frequently misled, are prone to 
look npon with suspicion a 
the proverbial grain of salt 
statement of the mining locality In which 
It is published. This Is our first Issue and 
we want to say that it Is onr earnest desire 
to gain a - reputation for sincerity and a 
belief to onr utterances. To this end we 
shall avoid all matter that savors of boom

flfc* |__ __ T? prove to yon thaa fa
mMM 1 £% Chase’s Ointment Is acertafar 11(52» and«absolute cure for sad*

and every form of Itching;. , Authentic details of any arrangement

-Sss-toHESSSB Sir ftiïïnfSW",*. te
toilwayntas passer “ntto^ 

SB dealers or Edmsnson,Bates & Co,Toronto,,,nto ™e hands of the Canadian Northern
Dr. Chase’s Ointment] 5“! sbe™wbeebb

. THE CANADA ATLANTIC.I

and absorb with 
any newspaper There appears to be no waning of activ

ity In the Iron and steel trades, 'and the 
prospects are that the high pdessnre will 
continue for a year to come, at any rate.
It to estimated that 24.000,000 tons of Iron 
ore wiJ be mined in the United States Ferfiie relief.
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Boy’s Bargain

Stands Good

■

Refusal to Disallow Mortgage 
Claim Because Maker Was 

Under Age.

The Famous Case of Harris vs*. 
Dunsmulr Again up on an 

Appeal.

The argument in the case of Saunders 
vs. Bussell, was concluded -before 'tEe 
Full court yesterday morning, and at 
its conclusion Their Lordships held that 
J. P. Bussell had never repudiated the 
deed made by him when under 21 years 
of age, and allowed the apogal. Ontiie 
28th of January, 1900, th^ defendant, 
Bussell, came of age. and 
wards Messrs. Leo & Fraser,1 real es
tate agents of Trounce Alley,/gave no
tice of their intention to sell éa acre or 
so of lmd on Tennyson avenge, in Vic
toria West, under the power! contained 
in a mortgage for $1,100, 
been given to J. D. Saunders, 
a writ was issued on behalf of the 
mortgagee to restrain proceedings and 
stop the sale. This writ was, however, 
not afterwards prosecuted, but in its 
course the defendant when cross-ex
amined upon the transaction, declared 
that he would not repudiate his agree
ment, and would pay if he only had 
the money^ In an action to foreclose the 
mortgage, which was subsequently 
brought, the plaintiff mortgagor relied 
upon this statement to meet the objec
tion that the mortgage deed had been 
executed by a minor, but Mr. Justice 
Irving ruled against them and dismissed 
the action. Against this decision yes
terday’s appeal was taken, and succeed
ed. L. P. Duff, K. C.. for the plaintiff 
(appellant), and H. B. Robertson for 
the defendant

The next appeal called was one in 
the historic action of Harris vs. Duns- 
muir. This suit was brought- in Octob
er, 1894, for the sum of $22,152, and 
already its merits, have been three times 
tried, and four times argued before the 
court of appeal here, and once -before 
the Supreme court of Canada. The 
claim -is brought by the plain tills as 
agents in attempting to find a purchaser 
for the Wellington collieries, and is 
made up of two items, one bèing 473 
days at $25 a day, $11,826, and cash 
expended in surveys, traveling, and oth
er expenses, $10,327. At the last trial, 
which was held before Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem, a verdict was obtained by the 
plaintiffs, and it is against this that the 
present appeal is being taken. All yes
terday afternoon Fred. Peters, K. C., 
addressed the bench, and Sir Chas. H. 
Topper, K. C., will follow on also for 
the defendants! appellant), while B. V. 
Bod well, K. C., and L. P. Duff, K. C., 
are for the plaintiffs. This appeal will 
probably occupy the the court for the 
balance of the week, or at any rate the 
greater part of it.

in after-

rhich had 
Ln March

CHAMBERS.
The surface rights case from Boss- 

land came up before the Chief Justice 
in Chambers yesterday morning, when 
an order was made that the White Bear 
mine put up $6,000 as security to the 
satisfaction of the gold cotomisioner 
within the next two weeks, no injunction 
to issue meanwhile, and the workings of 
the White Bear not to -be interfered 
with. In this case the plaintiff Finch 
claims certain lots, portions of the Nel
son & Fort Shepherd railway belt in 
Bossland, upon which the -White Bear 
dump is now growing, and asks that the 
latter be removed and compensation 
made. L. P. Duff, K. C., for, and A. E. 
McFhillips, K. C., against the applica
tion.

In IPAvignofl vs. Jones, a Yukon case 
in which an appèafto the Full court was 
heard and dismissed at its last sittings 
at Vancouver, Mr. Justice Drake ex
tended the time by 10 days for appealing 
to the Supreme court of Canada. An 
order was also made re estate of A. E. 
B. Davie, authorizing a mortgage of 
$300 upon certain real estate therein for 
the purpose of paying sewer connection 
rates, taxes, etc.

During the past two or three days a 
goad deal of complaint has been occa
sioned by the heat in the court room, in 
which the Full court is holding its ses
sions. Already some of the lawyers are 
wondering how long Their Lordships will 
stand it, and there is some apprehen
sion amongst them that the court may 
be obliged to adjourn for a few days 
rest. An electric fan would be a very 
seasonable innovation.

Io
DEWET’S ADVICE.

Advises the Boers to Be Good British 
Subjects.

London, June 16.—Despatches received 
here from South Africa show that the 
surrenders of Boers are proceeding with 
the greatest good will. The total of those 
who have already surrendered numbers 
16,600, and the British are extending 
every possible kindness to the men who 
come in. The appearance of General 
Dewet at the camp at Winburg was the 
signal for a great display of enthusiasm. 
When he arrived at camp General De
wet was at once surrounded by thou
sands of Boer men, women and children, 
who struggled and clamored to shake the 
hand of their hero. He warmly ap
plauded the staunch support that women 
had given the burghers during the war, 
which he said -had greatly encouraged 
the men in the field. Continuing, he re
commended his hearers to be loyal to 
the new government.

“Perhaps it is bard for you to hear 
this from my mouth, but God has de
cided thus. I fought until there 
more hope of upholding our cause, and 
however it may be, the time has now- 
come to lay down our arms. As Chris
tians, God now demands that we be 
faithful to our new government. Let 
us submit to His decision.”

Neither General Dewet nor General 
Steyn, former president of the Orange 
Free State, was ever wounded during 
the war. General Dewet has not seen 
hie wife for two years. ,

The concentration camps will be con
verted into supply depots, to provide the 
returning burghers with the means to 
rebuild and restock their farms. The 
wives and families of the Boers will, if 
desired, be maintained at the .expense 
of the government while the burghers 
are preparing the farms for their recep
tion. Two thousand of the national 
scouts who fought upon the British side 
during the war were immediately dis
banded and each scout will he -provided 
with a pony and enabled to return to 
his farm.
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HEAVY SENTENCE.

American Thieves Convicted in Paris 
Well Punished.

Paris, June 14.—“Eddie” Guerin and 
George Miller, of Chicago, were sen
tenced to life imprisonment at penal ser
vitude today, and “May” Churchill, 
known as “Chicago May,” was sentenced 
to five years’ imprisonment. When the 
verdict was pronounced. May Churchill 
threw her arms around Guerin’s neck 
and kissed him passionately. The guards 
separated them and led the prisoners 
away.

Guerin and Miller were arrested in 
Paris lrst summer, charged with having 
entered the offices of the American Ex
press company in Paris, in Amril 1901 
and stealing 30.006 francs ($6,000). The 
Churchill woman was charged with com
plicity.

The only depressing circumstances ln the 
Rritlsh Inbllatton Is that a coronation ode 
'""Ui Alfred Austin Is no-- d"».—Seattle. : ! ‘.:n ! mis*
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Every Exertion Curfew Bylaw
a Task Finally Passed
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Shriners Visit
To Victoria

Smugglerf Endorsemenf ' 
h Remedy, Pe-ru-naj

prosecuting* was broofffct, 
how hard it was to secure a conviction. 
He said it Jamison could not be convict
ed it would be useless to try (hnyone 
else, for he has known to an the 
United States officers for the past ten 
years -as a- smuggler, and laughs at 
their efforts to convict him.”

COUBT OF°"BByiSION.

Several Applications for Bednctions. 
Made Yesterday Morning.

The Court of Revision eat again yes
terday, when a number of appeals were 
heard and the following redactions 
granted: I

Improvements on Mrs. F. Mansell’s 
5 acre lot 5 on Pandora street 
dered to be reduced to $1,000.

Improvements on C_hu Lai’s lot 434, 
block C, were reduced to $4,400.

A. W. Jones made a number of- appli
cations for reductions on the Finlayson 
estate. The lots in blocks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
a™ 7 were reduced in valuation $20 
each. Section 48 was reduced in valu
ation to $75,000 from $81,700.

Improvements on W-m. Cadge’s lot 10 
$3 800* ^ were reduced to $3,200 from

Valuation of improvements on Mr 
John Walter’s lot 1,055, block 7, was 
reduced to $1,800.

The court will sit again this morning.

A NASTY ACCIDENT.

High School Girl. Run Down by Bicycle 
Rider.

as
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Greenhouse* $1.70 and-op.

Aid. Williams objected to any Increase 
ln the price of water. He hoped to see it

Aid. Barnard thought that the tax should 
go on real estate, and not in increasing 
the water rates. He thought that the 
whole system Should be readjusted, and he 
personally favored a fiat rate. A* present 
the tax was very unequal in lta- tnddeece.

The second reading wan, however, car
ried, and after some program ln the commit
tee stage, the latter reposted and the Coun
cil adjourned.

Was Released
There la failure of the strength 

to do and the power to endure; a 
feeling of weakness all over the 
body.

The vital functions are Impaired, 
food does net nourish, and the 
whole system is run down.

A medicine that strengthens the 
stomach, perfects digestion, invig
orates and tones is heeded.

What Hood’a Siraaparilla did for John Y 
Paterson, Whitby, Ont, it will do for you. He 
toot it as a tonic and general builder ef the 
system, and writes: "1 have found no other 
remedy to compare with it as a restorer of 
vitality. It drives away that tired feeling, 
uuiets the nerves, and brings sweet refresh
ing sleep."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. The earlier treatment is 
begun the better—begin it today.

Entertained By Local Brethren 
of the Star and Crescent 

Order.

City Council Holds Special Ses
sion Devoting It to Various 

By-Laws.

James Jamison of Victoria 
Acquitted In the United 

States CourtWrites from Chambersbnr^Wy nyiawJ 
pleasure ln commending lOWPwturi 
» substantial tonic,*1—ThaS, B,

partaum afltmU* ,j
Writes from Tampa, XlosUag •] — 
Indorse Parana as a fitst-r>te tools asdJ
very effective cure for catarrh.*"__8. \Z
Sparkman.

et Alabama'"1 !
Writesi “I have used one bottle of r*i 
runs for lassitude, and 1 take pleasure la, 
recommending it.” —Willis Brewer 
Haynes ville, Ala, *

S'

History of This Institution Now 
So Powerful In United 

States.

The Waterworks By-Law Shows 
Large Increase In Rates to 

Be Charged Users.

His Sloop Being British Was 
Beyoad United " States 

Jurisdiction, vTo be free from sick ^headache, bllllous- 
ness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little 
Liver PlHs. Strictly vegetable. They gent- 
^ stimulate the liver and tree the stomach

was or-

Ule. James Jamison, an alleged smuggler 
of this city, -has been released after be- 
ing'tried at Seattle on a charge of hav
ing smuggled Chinese into the United 
State».

James Jamison walked out of ithe Unit
ed States court room at Seattle on Tues
day, a jury of his peers declaring -him 
not guilty of smuggling Chinese into the 
United States. The Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer says: "The facts were all against 
Jamison, but Attorney H. Ballinger 
handled hie case skillfully, took advan
tage of every loop hole in the immigra
tion laws, atnd brought his man free.
Jamison simply laughs at the customs 
officers, and says they are easy. He 
declares he could take a steam launch 
and clear the Sound of smugglers in 30 
days, but intimates that the officers can
not. It will probably be a long time 
before another man is tried for smug
gling in Chinese, for the officers eay if 
they cannot secure a conviction against 
such a notorious smuggler as Jamiâbn 
admits himself to be, it will be useless 
to try to convict -any qf the lesser lights.

“After trying Tor seven years the 
United States authorities succeeded in 
getting Jamison before a jury in the 
United States court yesterday. Jami
son, according to his own story, has been 
in what he calls the “transportation busi
ness” for years, and has landed China
men at the principal docks of Seattle 
times without number, running on re
gular schedule of two trips a month.
The customs officers have taken four 
sloops away from Jamison, but he has 
always managed to escape the dutches 
of the law. , .

“Last October Lieut. Horace B. West, 
in the revenue launch Guard, came 
across Jamison, in his sloop off Marrow- 

,stone Point, and gave chase. Jamison
headed for the beach, and, as the launch GOWEN-MICHELL.
was gaining on him, despite his skillful -----
handling of the boat, he jumped over- Pretty Wedding at St. John’s Church 
board in about five feet of water and Yesterday Afternoon—Leave For 
made for the beach. There is a narrow £t.Kr„„i.
beach at the foot of precipitous bluffs eiaraonua.
fnSi3 The utae ^ <*«<* « «. j«hn>8
he te ran like a mrintS^tonr shoro was toe seen* of another pretty wedding 
TheVeveuie lauTh was1 huÆf^n aft?raoo“’ ^V^ipals be-
« shore and one of the marines landed youngVictOTiarw^ Mr.
behind Jamison, but he made his es- - A the tem of
ca^around the point and hack into the ^daughrer o^Mrs. G P^Mi^eU oi

“Lieut. West then returned to the «['SclnhSJ!*e^*T.TM.brioe’ <?*0 
sloop, and found four Chinamen, snugly ^r" ®®a> if-, by
hidden away in, the cockpit. They were ei„WaS i?lT awayL
taken to Port Townsend and latLr Ha. charming- in a handsome costume of ported.™* Nothin* ^iote or creRe de over taffeta. She carried
leard of Jamison on this side, though a The* 4mÎ*>^5=°ca™.atio“- 
strict watch was kept for him, until last , a**ended by Miss P.
March when On atoms InsneAtm-, T-Th, Gowen, sister of the groom, who wore and Dean of Port TowaS oaS a Pretty costume of taffeta' over orggndie 
Mm n^Point Wilson ms slo^ wto and a black. picture hat. She carried . 
weadher-bouud and he could ^ J&E&'VE&SS: Mr / >
away. No Ghinamen were found on the 8ro2??.’ ri£e
boat, and the customs officers say he -The
was on his wnv homo tA Vio+nria church, in. which so many Victonsos“Jamison, talked freelv° of lîiL lift» to h?Te be?P ™arri.ed, wag prettily decorat-
Deputy United States Marshal Stringer,. 0^ro^m°U b/,îhe ^end» ot the
who brought him to Seattlp for trini «r»d onde and groom. After the ceremony
boasted tiiat he had tended the Party repaired to the residence of

had frequently made the trip from Vic- a weat *5any pr.es"
toria in ten hours, and never had'fiaken ')0P*jliir
more than two days to come over. His They left^by thl rVv of

tnp, and send the Chinamen ashore, y epeml a month' 
while he threw out fish fines to fool the 
revenue officers should they came prowl
ing around. He told Mr. Stringer that 
he was paid all the way from $60 to $75 
a head for: linding the Chinamen, and 
that he did not consider he was violating 
any law. - Hé designates his business 
as simply “an infringement of the pas
senger business,” and that he injures no 
one in pursuing it.

“He has been at it for years, and 
owns considerable property in and 
around Victoria.. . Iu the early days of 
his venture, he told the deputy, he used 
to bring the Chinamen ever in a row 
boat, and that several times his boat, has- 
been capsized and his life had been iu 
peril. One dark and stormy night, he 
was thrown into the water and swam 
a mile to shore with his clothes on. He 
maintains a significant silence as to 
what became of the Ghinamen with him 
when his boat was wrecked.

‘ “Jamison was willing to talk of any 
expedition he ever engaged iu except 
the particular one he was tried for. He 
denied absolutely that he was the man 
who jumped overboard, and said that 
when he was captured in March he had 
been blown from near Discovery island 
by a fierce hurricane. His description 
on the witness stand of his battle with 
the elements that night, with the sea 
rolling high and his little sloop scudding 
before the gale, was graphic iu the 
treme. He said that he was simply 
“stringing” Stringer when he told him 
about his smuggling escapades, and that 
really he was an inoffensive fisherman.

“Mr. Stringer seemed to believe that 
I was a notorious smuggler,” said he,
“and I simply, carried out the joke by 
telling him some hair-raising tales. I 
was poking and thought he knew it.”

"Jamison is a handsome, stockily built 
Englishman of about 35 years of age..
His language is that of a seafaring man.
He. was arrested by Inspectors Delaney 
and iBrinker near the coal bunkers last 
October, but as there were no Chinamen 
on board his sloop and no one had seen 
him land any, he was set at liberty.
Later on Lieut. West captured his 
sloop sear Apple Tree cove, about half 
way between Seattld and Port Town
send, but Jamison, was not on board.
The sloop was in charge of Frank 
Wilkes, whom the officers say is a part
ner of Jamison. No- Chinamen were 
on board, though there was a lot ot boil
ed rice, Chinese medicine and cigarette 
stubs scattered about the sloop. The 
boat was sold.

“His sloops were painted green, to 
enable him to creep along the shores 
unnoticed. The officers say he is as 
cunning as a fox, and boasts that no 
one can catch him with Chinamen ex
cept by accident, as he never has them 
on board during the day, and during 
the tight he can navigate in any kind 
of weather and dude the vigilance of 
the watchers.

“Jamison was as stolid as an Indian 
in court yesterday. His heavy jaw is 
set with determination, and from his 
appearance it would be almost impos
sible to fluster him. He was ably de
fended by H. Ballinger, of 'Port Town
send, who made a point that the deck 
of a vessel is the territory of the nation 
to which the ship belongs; that even if 
Jamison were the man who leaped over
board to avoid capture, that he had made 
no attempt tb land the Chinamen; that 
the voyage of the sloop was not com
pleted, and that the four Chinamen were 
to all intents and purposes still on Brit
ish soil. He also laid particular stress 
upon the act that there was no way of 
proving that the Chinamen came from 
Victoria, as charged in the indictment, 
and secured a charge very favorable 
to his client from Judge Hanford to the 
jury.

“Assistant Attorney Cushman handled 
the ease for the United States nnd pre
sented his evidence skillfully. The fact 
that the law plainly says a man to be 
guilty must either laud or attempt to 
land the Uhinamen; makes it extraordin
arily hard to secure a conviction. Mr.
Cushman said the fact that Jamison 
was commonly known as a smuggler, 
and that he made no attempt to conceal 
his vocation, wasi-the .reason tfiat this

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Yesterday afternoon United States 

Consul Abraham Smith and several of 
die local nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
,liet the Shriners of Chicago at the Ma
jestic and proceeded to show them so 
much of the city as their short visit per
mitted. The eighty had been down to 
,he great gathering in San Francisco, 
ami on their return took a side trip from 
Seattle to spend a few hours jn this city 
ef Victoria. Returning by' the same 
steamer, the Majestic, they had but 
a short visit here, hut the most was 
made of it, and they all saw the legis- 

iinre of British Columbia in session 
and were delighted with the parlia
ment buildings. During the evening 
they returned across the Bay, and 
through the kindness of the Hon. D. M. 
Cherts, the museum was thrown open 
fur their inspection. ^.11 too soon, how- 

the steamer’s whistle sounded the 
recall, and they hurried away, having 
to catch this morning’s- train for Chi-

(Froti Wednesday’s Dally.)
The consideration of by-laws occupied the 

attention of the City Council last evening, 
all the aldermen, with the exception ot Ald- 
Cameron, being present, together with His 
Worship Mayor Hayward. During the tem
porary absence of the latter for a few min
utes at the Coronation Chorus meeting up
stairs, Aid. MeOsndless took the chair and 
the business ot the evening was hot de
layed.

The curfew bell was the first by-law 
taken up. Thjs was carried through Its 
latter stages and with a few amendments, 
finally passed.

The regulation runs as follows:
1. From and after the passing of this by

law no child under the age of 14 years 
shall be on the streets of the city without 
lawful excuse unless accompanied by one 
at bis or her parents or guardians or with
out other proper guardianship at any time 
after the hours of 10 o’clock in the even
ing during the period of the year from the 
31st day of March to the 30th day of Sep
tember, Inclusive of such days, or after the 
hour of*8 o’clock ln the evening during the 
period of the year from the 1st day of Oc
tober and the 31st day of March Inclusive. 
The bell of the fire hall shall be rang at 
the hour named.

2. Any child found by any police constable 
upon any street of the city during the 
irohfblted hours, unaccompanied by one of 
Us or her parents or guardians, may be 
warned by suCh police constable, and the 
name and address of each and every such 
child may be demanded by such police con
stable, and shall be reported to the chief 
of police. Should the same child be again 
found by any police constable upon the 
street so unaccompanied, a farther report 
shall be made to him, and It Shall be the 
duty of the chief of police upon each re
port to give notice ln writing to the father, 
mother or guardian of such child of the 
Intention to proceed to enforce the provis
ions of this by-law.

3. No child under the age of 16 years 
shall, after hie or her name shall have been 
taken by a police constable under the pro
visions of this by-law, and after warning 
has been sent to the father, mother or 
guardian, as herein provided, be upon the 
streets so unaccompanied, without lawful 
excuse.

4. Any child committing an offence 
against the provisions of the preceding 
section of this by-law, shall for a first rtf- 
fence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding

5. No parent or guardian of a child shall 
permit such child to habitually break the 
provisions contained ln section 1 hereof; 
any parent or guardian permitting a breach 
of the said provisions of section 1 hereof, 
after receipt of such notice In writing, as 
Is hy section 2 hereof directed to be given, 
shall be deemed to be permitting such 
child habitually to break! the said provis
ions and shall be liable upon conviction, to 
a penalty <tf one dollar, without costs, for 
_ first offence, and for the second offence 
to a penalty of two dollars, and for a third 
or any subsequent offence, to a penalty of

o
VANCOUVER ASSAY OFFICE. 

Plant to Be Enlarged to Meet the Bnsh.

Vancouver, June 17.—(Special)—Man
ager MoCaffery, of the Dominion assay 
office, states that although the plant has 
been enlarged to three times its former 
size, it will not 'be able to handle all the 
gold that will be presented this summer. 
Gold washing is going <m over a large 
area and the office is busy daily. From 
three hundred to half a million dollars 
will be handled from the Consolidated 
Cariboo alone.

Jas. S. Fagan has been appointed 
manager of the Western Union Tele
graphs here, vice T. W. Goulding, 
promoted to the district managership.

Let the beef trust and! the teamsters 
Keep ns meatless If they Hie.

So the fish do not quit Biting 
On a sympathetic strike.

U. S. Senator Sea* *1 Iawa. 
Writing from Burlington, la. x “Perun*
I can commend to all ae a vary good 
tonic.”—John H. Gear.

Congressman Culberson at Texas, ' 

Writes: “I can recommend Parana ax 
one of the very best of tonice.’*—D, j)J 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.

Congressman Livingston from Gsorgis,
Writes : “I take pleasure in Joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
and others in recommending Parana M 
an excellent tonic and a catarrh euro.”— 
L. X. Livingston, Kings, Qa.

Congressman Clark of Missouri,
Says : “I can recommend your Pernnaj 
as a good, substantial tonic and one of! 
the best remedies for catarrhal trouble."! 
—John B. Clark.

Congressman Pelham of Virginia, 
Writes from Bancroft, Va.: “My sister-1 
in-law has has been using Pernna fori 
about one week for catarrh of the throat 
and is manifestly improved--”C. Pelham.

Congressman Burnett of
Writes : “ I can cheerfully recommend 
Pernna as a good, substantial tonic, and a 
very good catarrh remedy.”--John L. 

c Burnett, Gadsden, Ala.
Congressman Botkin of 

Writes from Holton, Kas.: “Pernna hat 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa- 

d tion.”—J. D. Botkin.* 
h Congressman White of North Carolina,
3. Writes from Tar boro, N. C. : “I find Pa

rana to be an excellent remedy for the 
e, grip and catarrh. I have used it in my 
h family.”—G. H. White, 
s- Congressman Wilber of New York.

David F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y,
, writes : “I am fully convinced that 
J! Pernna is all yon claim for it after the 
p. use of a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber. 
X- Congressman Dungan of Ohio,

Writes from Jackson, O. : “I recommend 
Pernna to anyone to need of an in vigor-' 

;n a ting tonic.”—Irvine Dungan. 1
X- Congressman Barham from California, ; 
at Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: “At the. 

solicitation of a friend I used your Pe-' 
runa, and can cheerfully recommend it." 

rt —J. A. Barham. £
to For free book address The Ferons 

Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
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is governed,' and the spread of knowl
edge renders crime and meanness im
possible, and, through the scheme of the 
order impossible for the criminal to es
cape a jnst punishment.

Among the modern promoters, of the 
principles of the brider in Europe, one 
of the most noted was Herr Adam 
Weishaupt, a Rosicrocian and professor 
of law in the University of Iuglostadt, 
in (Bavaria, who revived the' order in 
that city on May 1. 1776. Its mem
bers exercised a profound influence be
fore and during the French Revolution, 
when they were known as the Illumin
ati, and they professed to be teachers 
of philosophy; to ray forth from their 
secret society the light of science over 
all mankind without fear or favor; to 
diffuse the purest principles of virtue; 
in short, restating the teachings of Aris
totle, Pythagoras, Plato, Confucius and 
other philosophers. From the central so
ciety at Iuglostadt branches spread out 
through all Europe.

Frequent revolutions in Arabia, Per
sia and Turkey have obscured the order 
from time to time, as appears from the 
many breaks in the continuity of the 
records at Mecca, but it hgs as often 
been revived. Some of the most nota
ble revivals are those at' Mecca and 
Aleppo in A. D. 1698, and at Cairo in 
A. D. 1837, the latter under the protec
tion of the Khedive of Ekypt, who re
cognized the order as a powerful means 
of civilization.

What might have proved a very seri
ons accident occurred shortly before 9 
o’clock yesterday morniug at the tram 
switch near the top of the Fort street 
hill. Miss Jessie McLean, daughter of 
Donald McLean, of the Customs office, 
had just stepped down from a tram, 
when a bicyclist, scorching hy, 
the young lady down, knocking h'er 
senseless on the road. The victim was 
at once picked .up, and on being carried 
into _ Rev. Dr. Campbell's manse soon 
regained consciousness, and it 
found that she had 
enough to escape with a few braises and 
a bad shaking up. The bicycle rider, 
who is a well known clerk iu the city, 
is said to have felt very badly about the 
matter, as be was nearly as much sur
prised as his victim, by her sudden step
ping down from the tram steps just in 
front of his machine. Miss McLean is 
one of the High school girls. .

cage.
The Ancient Arabic.Order of the No

bles of the Mystic Shrine was instituted 
,:r Mecca in the year A. D. 656, by the 
son-in-law of Mohammed, as an inqui
sition or vigilance committee, rendered 
necessary by the failure of the laws, as 

administered, to execute punish- 
criminals. The purpose of 

exe-
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ran

was
been fortunatethen

meut upon
the order was to arrest, judge and 
cute the criminal, even within the hour, 
and thus strike terror and consternation 
into the hearts of evil-doêrs.

For many years the original Shriners 
bid excellent service as reformers. As 
the decades multiplied lawlessness was 
Stamped out and order was enthroned in 
unquestioned sovereignty. It was at this 
triumphal period, with its vocation prac
tically gone, that the nobility of Mecca 
changed the character and purpose of 
the Mystic Shrine by giving to their 
self-protecting organization a social 
character and making it a fosterer of 
the arts and sciences of the age.

It was equally devoted, however, to 
the cause of truth, mercy and religious 
toleration: but its grand and mystic pur
poses can be known only tb the initiated. 
It numbered among its members many 
of the most eminent of the educated 
classes, and has ever been held In the 
highest esteem among the secret orders 
existing in the Eastern countries. 
Founded by a Mohammedan, its rites, 
ceremonies and emblems are character
istic of the Oriental nation from which 
it emanates, but it does not teach nor 
require a belief in the Mohammedan re
ligion—the Jew and the Christian be
ing admitted on an equality with the 
Moslem. '

The order flourishes in Arabia. Per
sia, Egypt and Turkey, and many en
couragera of its principles are to be 
found among eminent men iu all parts 
of Europe.

The prerequisite for membership in 
this order in England is the 18tb, that 
on this continent being a Knight Tem
plar or a 32nd degree A. A. S. Rite Ma
son. in good standing in either the 
Northern or Southern jurisdictions of 
the United States, or in one in amity 
with and recognized b.v them- 

The "order was first instituted ln \ew 
York in September, 1872, in accordance 
with the permission granted to Dr. 
Fleming, a Scottish Rite Mason of the 
32nd degree, and.one oft.the most emin
ent archaeologists of the United States, 
who, on his return to the land of his na
tivity, discussed the Mystic Shrine with 
representative Masons; and as an im
mediate result steps were taken for in
stituting in New York city the Temple 
of the Ancient Arabic Order ot the 
Mystic Shrine. Mecca Temple now has 
a membership of 3,758.

There are now eight-one temples of the 
order in the principle cities of the 
United States. Even Honolulu has a 
temple, euphoniously named Aloha—a 
temple founded about a year ago under 
the fostering care of Islam Temple of 
San Francisco. The membership in Am
erica approximates 75,000.

The Imperial Council lately sitting in 
San Francisco, was the 28th of its kind 
ever held on this continent, the first be
ing in the year 1876. New York was 
then the scene of this gathering. In 
1888 the big meeting was held in Tor
onto, that being the only one so far held 
in the Dominion of Canada, while the 
present year has seen the first Grand 
Council of the Shriners on the Pacific 
Coast.

This Feature of Coronation Day 
Function Being Enthusiasti

cally Pushed Forward.

'e
At 9 o’clock last evening Hia .Wor

ship Mayor Hayward called the public 
meeting to order,, which had assembled 
at the city hall to discuss the musical 
features of the mass meeting to be held 
over at the Parliament buildings, on the 
afternoon of Coronation Day. This mass 
meeting, His Worship explained, would 
be the great event of that day, and in 
it the government,, as well as the naval 
and military forces would also take 
part. The different .items of the pro
ceedings now being arranged for that 
affair would permit of some four or five 
musical numbers, for which it had been 
proposed that a monster choir be organ
ized, so that this portion of the- function 
might be made the success that it ought 
to he. It had also been suggested to 
him that the following selections would 
be very suitable ones for the occasion: 
(1). The Doxology; (2). Rule Britannia, 

other well known song of the 
Empire; (3). The Maple Leaf, or some 
other distinctively Canadian song, and 
(4). The National Anthem.

After a little informal discussion it 
was decided to select a leader, to which 
position on, motion of Mr. Scoweroft, 
Herbert Taylor, of St. Andrews’ church 
choir was then appointed. As a com
mittee, the following, were then' selected' 
from the choir masters of the city: Percy 
Wollaston, -Christ Church cathedral; 
Frank Sehl, St. Andrews’ cathedral; 
Gideon Hicks, Metropolitan Methodist; 
Walter Kinnaird, Congregational church; 
J. G. Brown. First Presbyterian church ; 
A. Monro, St. John’s church; and E. H. 
Russel of the Arion cluBt,

This committee will meet, this after
noon at 5 o’clock in the committee room 
at the City hall, to. forward the arrang
ing of the details»

It was also decided to ask all those 
able to take part and willing to do so 
to leave their cards at ’ Mr. Hicks store 
on Government street 'before Saturday 
■next, so that a practice may be arranged 
for with as-little delay as possible.

The selections suggested by His Wor
ship were then adopted as the pro
gramme for the day, and the meeting 
adjourned.
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Prospectors to Explore the 
Pelly District—A Masto

don’s Tusk.

$5.
A No each child shall, when unaccom

panied as herein provided, refuse to give 
its or her name, and address, and age. 
Should any such child so refuse. It shall be 
the doty of the poUce constable to take 
such child to the police station, and or re
fusal be then persisted in. to detain such 
child ln custody, and any such child so ra

ng shall be deemed to have committed 
an offence against this 'by-law, and shall 
ibe liable to a penalty not exceeding 55.

7. The term “guardian.” used In section 
1 and 2 of this by-law. shall Include Any 
person above the age of 18 years Into whose 
charge, care or custody the child may have 
been submitted by his or her parent, or 
lawful guardians or either of them.

8. When any police constable is of opin
ion that a misstatement haa been made by 
anv child from whom the age and address 
has been demanded by frlm. under the 
powers herein contained, it shall be lawnri 
for such police constable to-take such child 
to the police station anfl cadse such child 
to be Interrogated by the chief of police, 
sergeant or other constable in charge, and 
should he be of the opinion that the child s 
statements are false, such child may be 
detained in enstodv and charged with an 
offence under this by-law. Any child mak
ing any false statement to any police con
stable upon demand in pursuance of the 
provisions of this by-law-, shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding *5

9. Any child found by a police constable 
upon any unoccupiedpremises. or Irt any 
saloon, or other premises, without l»wtol 
cause or excuse, within the Prohibited 
hours, may be likewise dealt with by Any 
police constable under the provisions of 
section 2 of this by-law.

On motion of Aid. Williams, who desired 
further Information on the subject. tne

reIlddYÎte8htitm1mo'red the eecond reaOlng
^^hÆnÆe»»™9 Sri£*
water, as set forth in a JnîS^thè 
amongst the various Items of wkleh the noticed as the monthly

According to advices received from 
Dawson, the Pelly river is to be explored 
well this season. The Daweon News 
of June 6 says: Dawsonites are pre
paring to invade the Pelly basin this 

in numbers which indicate that

fust

summer
the country is to be explored in some cer
tain. way after years of no attention. 
The first party that came into the upper 
Yukon, in 1883, spent a season on the 
'Pelly and took ont ae ,Bigh as ten dol
lars a day in gold, afifl .n'ow. naw ven
tures are being directed to the stream.

A number of people in the city have 
been organizing to go np the Pelly and 
have secured the steamer La France to 
take them. The steamer will leave Wed
nesday and go 250 miles from the Yu
kon, which will take her to what is 
known as the Upper Canyon.

Harry Hamburger, the trader, will 
send 16 tons of goods iu charge of Mr. 
Kalish, who will open a trading post on 
the river. W. D, Morgan, Jas. Mc
Laughlin and John Rankin will go to 
spend two years at least prospecting in 
the country, and will take two tons of 
supplies for their own use.

The steamer is to make a run up-the 
McMillan, a branch of the Pelly, and 
will also have several tons of supplies 
for that stream.
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all NOTION.
Cancellation of Beserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Lend.

t o
t CHINES^ CONSULS.

Hongkong Press Does Not Think They 
Would be Well Received is Canada.

of
ne
to Notice 1* hereby given that the’reeerra- 

tion on foreshore and tidal tend, notice 
whereof was published in the British Col
umbia Oaette and dated 16th March, 1890, 
is cancelled. Any person dealrous of ac
quiring a lease of any foreshore or tida! 
land most take steps to acquire the same 
in the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act,” after the expiration of three 
(3) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C.. Sth April. 1902.

The Japan Daily Mail of Yokohama 
has the following in regard to the pro
posals to establish Chinese consulates in 
the centres of trade in all British coun-

“The possibility that Chinese consul
ates may be established at important 
centres of trade in British territories is 
discussed in strong terms by the Hong
kong Daily Press. Our contemporary 
does not think that much harm would 
be done by thus -equipping certain cities 
of the United Kingdom, but it is great
ly disposed to doubt whether the Cana
dian Dominion or the Commonwealth of 
Australia would be satisfied to have 
Chinese consuls, they would dread the 
interférence of such officials with the 
Chinese living there. As for Hong
kong, the colonial journal’s comment is 
that "all the drawbacks and difficulties 
imaginable in other places would pale 
before those which would follow the es
tablishment of a Chinese Consulate in 
this Colony.” Certainly t)}ere is no dif
ficulty in appreciating the inadvisability 
of such an appointment in the case of 
Hongkoug where everything coming be
tween the British local authorities and 
the large Chinese population they are 
required to govern under peculiar and 
difficult circumstances, would be mis
chievous. Possibly the same remark ap
plies in a less emphatic degree to the 
Straits Settlements. But why it should 
apply to Australia or Canada we do not 
clearly see. Japan’s experience of Chin
ese consuls does not in any degree tend 
to discredit them, and to ordinary minds 
it will appear that they might be fully 
as useful ae the consuls of any other na
tionalities in Canada or Australia. The 
exhibitions of antirChinese prejudice 
made by many of the foreign journals 
published, in China are quite curious. 
History does not show that the Chinese 
deserve to be regarded in such an un
favorable light, or that the responsibility 
for the existing state of things rests with 
them solely or even chiefly.”

Not one ln twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by , Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasaqt set-prise. They 
give positive relief.
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ON LOWER SKEEN A.

Short Run of Spring - Salmon—Better 
Prospects For Sockeyes.

at
on
nd
d-

rk-
>ry Fort Essington, June 11.—The canning 

season has fairly 'begun, and nearly aH 
of the canneries are fishing spring sal
mon, but so far with little success, as 
the sprihg salmon are very scarce, a 
good indication that the soekeye will 
be plentiful.

The steamer Haztiton returned from 
Hazelton on the 7th instant, after the 
fastest trip this season, only taking 
48 hours up the river, and the round 
trip in 60 hours. A great number of 
passengers went up the river this season 
to the different camps, where mining 
is carried on.

On the last trip of the river steamer 
one of the passengers, Mr. Stark, shot 
a large grizzly bear from the deck of 
the steamer. Mr. Bruin fell in the rapid 
running stream and after an exciting 
chase in small craft was captured and 
hoisted on board.

The city of Port Essington is steadily 
growing, nnd now has several large 
buildings under construction. Messrs. 
O’Neill and Williscroft have just com
pleted a large bakery, and ere doing a 
good business. The new office and resi
dence of Dr. Wilson is just completed, 
and is a great addition to the North End.

The sulphur mines on the Anxtal river 
are going rapidly ahead. New wharves, 
bunkers, tramways, etc., bring under con
struction. One of the miners employed 
had . his feet injured by falling on some 
sharp rocks, and was removed to Essing
ton, under care of Dr. .Wilson, and is 
doing well.

Messrs. R. Cunningham’s 
saw mill is about ready for running, and 
will supply a long-felt want.

The hotels Essington and Caledonia 
are crowded with guests, the -steamers 
coming North bedng alt crowded with 
passengers. Mr. Kirby, the genial man
ager of the Hotel Essington returned by 
the last steamer after an absence of 
some months, and was received royally 
by his numerous friends and patrons. 
The steamer Coquitlam is «gain run
ning . between this port and Vancouver 
and is a welcome addition, also the ok 
reliable 'Boscowitz is making good trips, 
and loaded each trip, having to leave 
freight on some occasions. The Bosco- 
witz is a great favorite with the North
ern people, who would be sorry to see 
the big ' company absorb the smaller 
steamers, as they hare threatened to do.

A' wonderful event happened the other 
day. News came from telegraph point 
that the line, which has b°en down over 
six months, was open to Vancouver." It 
is understood a grant has been made, to 
continue the line down to Aberdeen 
cannery, where it will be of some bene
fit to residents of the Skeena. It is to 
be hoped the government win get a 
move no and have it completed this sea
son. There is plenty of labor in this 
district to do the work, so that it ia not 
necesaary to haul laborers from Quebec 
or contractors either for that matter.

RESIDENT.

or-

JUST ARRIVED For some time quite a number of peo
ple have been looking wistfully to the 
Pelly and have been fascinated by that 
great unexplored basin, and have desired 
to go there to prospect, but these are 
among the first actual expeditions in 
late years to head up the stream. The 
Prospector made a short run up the 
Pelly last year, but did pot go nearly as 
far as the La France is to go this time. 
Boh Henderson was in Dawson for 18 
months trying to get an opening and 
spent much of the time endeavoring to 
induce the Canadian government to out
fit him for an exploration trip ,up the 
Pelly, but failed, and left here a few 
■months ago for Forty-Mile. Henderson 
believed there were good chances of find
ing something on the Felly.

Thomas O’Brien, one of the oldest and 
best informed sourdoughs of the camp, 
says that in 1883 a party from Juneau 
came over the Chiikoot and descended 
the Yukon and prospected on the Felly 
and found gold in two places, and mafle 
as high as $10 a day to the man on 
lower Pelly.

"Large Shipment
Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

For Spring and Summer Wear.
WO S-A-HSTG-

*8 Store Street.
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it following were
charges: , —,House with four rooms or less. 80e. 

House with five rooms or less. *1.10. 
House with eight rooms or less. $L40. 
House with 10 rooms or less. *2.00.

Speaking of this order, R. P. Hurlbnt 
of Islam Temple, San Francisco, which
lias now

li-

William Mableof
been instituted some 20 odd 

years, says: “There is no order extant 
which goes in for royal times on a higher 
plane than does this Ancient Arabic Or-, 
t'er of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. The 
initiations are marvelous, a blend of 
the solemn and the entertaining, eclips
ing in impressiveness the ceremonials 
of any other order. The costumes of 
the officials are magnificent, and théir 
official or rather ritualistic utterances 
border on the sublime. The musical 
features are superb and the feasts are 
renowned for excellence.

“In this country particularly the trend 
has been toward the realization of the 
highest ideals of enjoyability within the 
order. Throughout Masonry the solemn 
■t®11 the impressive obtain. Everything 
therein is on the line of cathedral ser
vice. The lessons are profound. The 
teachings are couched in philosophic 
phrases, and deal with the issues of life 
and death. The Mystic Shrine is not a 
.'lasonic order, strictly speaking, but is 
,io?vVlc in this' that only Masons are 
,, "‘j.c *°, membership. And in the 

8rinne there is a departure much 
ppreciated by those attached to the

■ lemmty of Masonry; for while there
■ no abandonment of principle, the or
ner not only teaches grand truths in 
£îüLct?cu ar ways. emphasizing priuci- 
Pies too frequently trampled under foot 
in ,tn® rush and struggle of daily life, 
nut the lighter and brighter side of 
things is made to

ex-

AN AFFLICTION TO 
MANY WOMEN.

~ 1iiy

CARRIAGE BUILDER AND 
MANUFACTURER.
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The Largest Rubber Tire Business In the 
city. A carload of the best and latest de- 

k. signs in carriages and buggies.
TERMS MODERATE.

Factory 115 Johnson St.. Victoria. K <X

ITCHING OF THE SHIN AND IT0HIN6 
gar PILES ARE THE SOURCE OF MUCH 

ACUTE SUFFERING—WOMEN ARE 

ENTHUSIASTIC IN FRAISE OF
,t

MASTODON TUSK.
A mastodon tusk 11 feet long and 

weighing 300 pounds was found recent
ly on No. 3 below on Hunker at a depth 
of 35 feet, says the News.

The huge piece of old ivory belongs 
to John Kroll, who is preparing to take 
a number of moose, caribou, musk ox 
and other styles of horns to Germany.

The Yukon police are searching the 
passengers leaving Dawson, now that 
the change has been made from a royal
ty to an export tax on gold, to see that 
no contraband gold is taken out.

Mrs. Manson, a nurse, who stole gold 
and nuggets from a patient at St. 
Mary’s hospital, has been pardoned. 
She was sentenced to three years’ im
prisonment, and started to serve the 
sentence a year ago last September, thus 
having served half her time when liber
ated. The pardon was from Ottawa on 
the representations made by the police. 
The woman has steadily failed in health 
from her confinement, and it was feared 
that to insist on the serving out of the 
entire term wonld even result in death. 
One condition only w^^attached to the 
pardon—the woman had to consent to 
leave the country immediately on being 
set at liberty. This she was only too 
clad to promise, and she was accord
ingly set free jnst in time to take the 
Bailey_ for the outside.

Joseph Clarke, the political agitator 
of the Yukon, was found not guilty of 
the charge of libelling^Judge Macaulay 
at Dawson ou June 5.

The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and ose no text book* or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place out 
students hito positions In six mentira 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for ffiss- 
trated prospectes. . _

P. O. Box 847. Vanconver. B. C.

Dr. Chase'sId

:i-
OORONATION DURBAR.

Prince and Princess of Wales to Yikit 
India In January.

London, June 17.—It is undestoed that 
the Frince and Princess of Wales will 
vhfit India for the coronation Durbar 
to be held next January, and that the 
Prince will represent King Edward at 
this function.

By-next January Lord Kitchener will 
have taken up the command of the In
dian forces, and the Durbar will be the 
occasion for a great military display.

GUARDING AGAINST ANAR
CHISTS.

Plans to Prevent Continental Evil Doers 
Entering England.

London, June 18.—In a despatch from 
Geneva, Switzerland, the correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle says the conti
nental police are co-operating with the 
English police to prevent anarchists and 
evil-doers from smuggling themselves in
to England while the coronation festi
vities are in progress. Numerous anar
chists have recently disappeared from 
Zurich and Geneva, says the correspon
dent, and they are supposed to be waiting 
in Paris for a favorable opportunity to 
cross the channel.

re plies or hemorrhoids are small tumors 
which form in and about the orifice of 
the rectum. They are caused by an en- 
larged and inflamed condition of tne 
veins which are very numerous In tins 
part of the body. Ae any obstruction of 
these veins induces piles, it is very com
mon for women <hiring the expectant 
period to suffer keenly from piles and 
itching of the skin. To all such we can 
commend Dr, Chase’s Ointment with 
every confidence that it will prove of 
prompt and lasting benefit.

Mrs. W. E. Jeffries, 44 Hicks 
Kingston, Ont., states:—“I suffered 
agony with itching piles. In fact, 1 
don’t believe that any person who has 
not had piles can realize, what I have 
endured. I had tried many remedies and 
almost despaired of ever being cured, 
when my husband brought me a -box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. The first appli
cation brought relief, and after using 
half a box I can truthfully say that I 
was entirely eured. I give this recom
mendation in hope that it will be the 
means of bringing comfort and cure to 
other women suffering as I did.”

Mr. James Elliott. Gananoque, Ont., 
states: “My wife was greatly troubled 
with piles, and put in an awful time of 
it. She could not get relief >trom the 
terrible itching and burning sensations. 
I bought a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and on the application she obtained re
lief. After using the one box she was 
cured of piles, and I can fully /and 
heartily recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment to all who suffer from piles.”

If we could only make known the 
virtues of Dr. Chase’s Ointment there 
would not- be a family but would keep 
it constantly on hand. It id the greatest 
hosier that the world has ever known, 
and acts like' magic in relieving itching 
and burning of the skin. 60 cents a box. 
A t p11 dealers or Edmonson, Bates & 
Co.. Toronto.
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BORN.
CO LBS—At 60 Princess avenue, on Jon® 

16th, the wife of Richard Coles, of a
ill
c-
ig
e-

M AltRIED.
HULL-BROWN—On the 12th Inst., at 

Shawn igan Lake, Percy- Hull-Brown,
aged 52.

CALVERT—PREVOST—Oa June 7th, at 
St. Peter’s church, Quamlchan, by tne 
Rev. J. A. Leakey, P. Parkinson Calvert, 
youngest son of the late WllMam Cou
vert, to G. Edna Prevoa*. second daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Prévost, or 
“The Barn,” Duncans, B. O.

GOXVEN — MICHELL — At St. John’s 
church, on the 18th Inst, by Rt. Bev. 
Bishop Perrin. Frederick Aifguet Gowen, 
youngest son of the late Charles Gowen. 
nnd Miss. Elizabeth * MlcheH, only 
daughter of Mrs. G. P. Michel», ol 
Mac! ure street.

*d
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id avenue.appear.

“The Mystic Shrine in America has 
f0me t0 s,tay, and the twenty-eighth an
nual session of its Imperial Council in 
I an Francisco, June 10, has well shown 
:ts “°ld upon Americans.”

I-rom the History of the Ancient Ara- 
Ïk • r^G.r Nobles of the Mystic 
Mirnie, issued under the authority of 
tne Imperial Council of the order in the 
1 nited States of America, the follow
ing paragraphs are quoted:

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine are 
eminent for their broad catholic tolerh- 
î!0n- The noble who holds to a belief 
:u a Supreme or Most High is never 
questioned, as to any definition of that 
belief. The finite cannot define the in
finite. although it m^y be conscious of 

existence.
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it rf]DIED,
BAILEY—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 

the 16th Inst., Amanda A., beloved wire 
of Leonard Bailey, and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Young, aged , 19 years 
and 15 days, a native of Berry Dale, 
Parry Sound District, Ontario.

PAPE—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 16th Inst., John Pape, aged 50 years, 
a native of England.

Yon hardly realize that it Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: 
they are very email ; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use.

The character of the order as it ap- 
P<ars to the uninitiated is that of a 
politico-religious society. It is really 
niore than- such a society could be, and
there are hidden meanings in its sim- ___
fi?^Syin5olAi?,atJ.tike^<)1iOII3e P™" Loudon, June 17.—A despatch to the 

ndest depths of the heart. We may Daily Express from Madrid says that 
■ustrate by an example. There are the Carlist chiefs will shortly meet at 

;iys light about the Sphynx and Barcelona, and that it is expected they 
> ramid. Each ray is numbered and will ^decide to recognize Alfonso as the 

nas Hs appropriate signification. In lawful King of Spain, and renounce fm* 
general. Light is the symbol of -inteTIi- ther attempts to bring about an up- 

nee. Through intelligence the world rising.

FRENCH DUEL.

Angry Deputies Agree to Fight Out 
Differences.

Paris, June 17.—After the Chamber 
adjourned today, M. Syveton met M. 
Mesureur in the lobby and insults were 
exchanged between them. This occur
rence resulted in M. Syveton challeng
ing M. Mesureur to fight a duel. The 
seconds of the two deputies will meet 
tomorrow. *

[0

m
PEACE IN SPAIN.if TfEALTH AND HOPE.

“He who has health has hope: tend he 
who has hope has everything.” But hope 
flees at the approach of kidney disease with 
the- dreadful pains which accompany It. 
With the flesh gradually falling, the back 
aching, arid the despair which often comes 
to victims of this aliment, onjv khe use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re
store hcr»n. ennMen'*» and health. One pill 
e dose, 25 cents • bo*. . _

PEARSB—In this city on the 17th; tost., to 
his seventy-first year, Benjamin William 
Pearse, of Ferawood. Victoria, B. C. 

NELSON—At the Jubilee hospital, on June 
Nelson, aged 66 years# a na-

fee
*e

15th, John 
tlve of Stockholm, Sweden. ....

SIMPSON—In this city on the 14th jnst., 
at the residence of her daughter, Mr*. 
W. H. Lowe. Mrs. Grace Simpson, relict 
of Robert Simpson, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, aged 79 years.
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Council Of
Board Of Trade

■— *CHINESE ENVOYS.

Will Return by the Canadian Route.

A6.—(Special)—The 
•bndon has notified

Health of ; POL9 OHABITT, ...tot, Meeting of ■bad consented to its going back some 
ten feet if the city would stand the cost 
of the new pavement, which should then 
go right back to the building itself. Re
ferred to the Streets committee.

MOTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Graham, it was 

decided that Aid. Kinsmau, Worthing
ton, Grahame and Yates constitute the 
Court of Appeal re the city’s assessment.

Aid. Vincent’s voticm authorizing the 
laying of a concrete sidewalk on the 
north side of Fort from Wharf to 
Langley street was also carried.

On motion Aid. Cameron, it was 
decided that a special committee, con
sisting of Aid. Grahame, Yates, and the 
mover consider and report on the ques
tion of street sprinkling.

It was then moved by Aid. kcCand- 
ri^’.66c0Ilded by Aid. Williams, and

Tbjit whereas It is desirable in the event 
or the ratepayers by their vote deciding 
to erect a library In this city, (whether 
on land now owned by the Corporation, or 
on land/ to be purchased for the purpose, 

•that the electors Should decide for them- 
selves the site on which such library should be erected.

Therefore, be it resolved, that a plebiscite 
be taken as to the site on which the library 
shall be erected. In order to ascertain which 
one the electors prefer, the site receiving 
the largest number of votes to be the 
site which shall be selected for the library ; 
and for this purpose the voters shall be 
those entitled to vote upon by-laws con
tracting debts.

Aid. Barnard then was given leave to 
introduce his by-law repealing the re
gulation requiring bicyclists to carry 
lamps after dark. The by-law was read 
a .first time, the council then adjourning 
until this evening, when several other 
•by-laws will come up.

To be free from sick headache, billious- 
ness, constipation, etc., nse Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent
ly stimulate the liver
from bile.

CanadiansFrom Nelson Né we.
at

"the train for the-Wert, and from the time 
the boat arrived till the following evening, 
they waited In the station. The husband 
had been killed at Ferule, and aa the fam
ily had Only been there a couple of weeks, 
hi a death left them utterly destitute. The 
railway company held given a paw to Van
couver, and the relief committee had given 

the road. This left 
, so, through miss-

City CouncilMontreal, June 
Chinese embassy in 
Mr. Robert Kerr, passenger traffic man
ager of the Canadian Pacific, that His 
Excellency Sir Chen Ting Liang Oiling, 
K. C„ M. G„ and Chancellor Chen Ting 
Ling Ching, K. C„ M. G., end suite will 

home by the Canadian Pacific

P The King In Africa Provi
Commercial Agent Larke Points 

Out Trade Openings In 
Australia.

Sunday Band Concerts, Side
walks and Street Sprinkling 

Receive Attention.

His Majesty Is Much Better But 
Will Have to Be Very 

Careful.

return
route. Colonel Evans Writes of Fine 

Condition of the Second 
Mounted Rifles.RIVAL ROUTES. ■Ftsherl.

The President Thinks Victoria 
bankers Do Not Do as 

Others.

FroiWO to provide food on (
nothing for emergencies, —. __ ___ ,
lug the train, the woman and her children 
bad to wait at the station as the only free 
shelter available.

Plebiscite to Be Taken on the 
Choice of a Library

U. S. Senate Continues Debate on the 
Canals.Yesterday He Was Able to Walk 

About and Entertain at 
Dinner.

leglment Accomplished Good 
Work and Its Health |s 

Above Standard.

Washington, June IB.—After a discus
sion extending over parts of several 
days, the Senate today passed what is 
popularly known as the London dock 
charges bill. The opposition to the 
measure practically collapsed and it 
passed without division.

The Isthmian canal project was then 
taken up. Mr. Cullen (Illinois) and 
Mr. Kittridge (South Dakota) spoke in 
advocacy of the Panama route. The 
former, based his argument principally 
on the report of the* Isthmian commis
sion, recommending that route, assert
ing that he was satisfied that a good ti
tle to the property could be obtained.

Mr. Kittridge not only strongly fa
vored the Panama route, which, in his 
judgment, was much the better, but al
so attacked the Nicaragua plan as lack
ing in definiteness. He pointed out that 
Costa Rica was constitutionally unable 
10 grant the necessary concessions, and 
said that if the Nicaragua route were 
selected, it probably would be a long 
time before work could begin, even if 
it ever could he. Debate on the sub
ject will be continued tomorrow.

Site.i
Third Riear-! CAMBORNE MINES.

From Camborne Miner.
An evidence of the faith placed In the 

mineral deposits of onr camp by mining 
men who have visited It can be seen by a 
visit to the Camborne group on Menhlnlck 
creek, about a mile and a half from town, 
where an electric plant has been Installed 
by the Northwestern Development Syndi
cate, which purchased the property last 
November. The group of eight claims, 
formerly owned by J. B. Mackenzie and 
Angus McKay, were staked along Men
hlnlck creek, following An outcropping of 
fine looking free gold unartz. The purchase 
price of the claims was Î120.000-—$66,000 
cash and the balance stock—the payments 
to extend over two years, the final payment 
being set for December. 1903.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The council of the Board of Trade 

had its regular business meeting yester
day morning at which was received the 
verbal report of the combined committee 
representing the Board, the City Council 
and the Tourists association appointed 
to interview Sir Thomas Sfoaughrifcssy 
on the question of a C. P. R. hotel at 
this place. Other business of a more or 
less routine nature was also dealt with.

The Minister of Customs acknowledg
ed the receipt vi me ooard’s resolution 
condemning tile present interference with 
the calling at this port of United States 
steamers en route North. Filed.

The Commission of Trade and Com
merce stated that the Do/ninion govern
ment intended taking part officially in 
the forthcoming exhibition at Osaka 
next year. In this connection the writer 
stated that all communications referring 
to this forthcoming exhibition should be 
addressed to Wm. Hutcheson, of the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, who 
had been appointed commissioner tor the 
purpose.

A second communication from the 
same writer acknowledged the receipt 
of the Nelson resolution re lead industry, 
which it was stated had been received 
too late to be dealt with at the session 
just ended.

The Fernie Board of Trade wrote ac
knowledging the local hoard’s telegram 
of condolence and sympathy and offer 
of assistance.

From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The City Council met last evening, 

Mayor Hayward presiding, and all the 
aldermen 'being present, together with 
the city engineer and the city solicitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were adopted as read.

Communications were then read and 
disposed of as follows:

From Mr. Justice Martin, asking for 
a conference with the Mayor and Coun
cil, when he and several others could 
discuss with them the question of the 
water supply in the higher -levels. On 
its appearing that the Yates street pump 
was now working regularly, and that no 
other details of complaint were stated 
in the letter, it was suggested that the 
Water Commissioner should also be pres
ent, His Worship to arrange the time 
and place of meeting.

From H. Danas Helmcken, M. P. P.„ 
enclosing the bill amending the Muni
cipal Clauses Act, and showing the pro
gress made therein. Filed, the writer 
to be thanked.

From the same member of the Legisla
ture, enclosing some of the railway bills 
now before the House. Given same 
treatment as foregoing.

From Frank I. Clark, of the Tourists 
association, enclosing some correspond
ence which bad been carried on between 
that body and the B. C. Electric rail
way regarding the sprinkling of the 
streets. Laid on the table.

From Frank Baton, superintendent of 
the city schools notifying the council that 
the School Board had voted $25 as a 
gratuity to Mr. Ct. Clair, who was teach
ing the children swimming at the public 
baths, if the city would supplement it 
by a similar grant. Referred with a 
favorable recommendation.
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It Was Considered Advisable 

However Not to Attend 
Ascot Races,

was
Report That Reciprocal Trade 

With Australia Is Not Very 
Likely. Législatif 

Mr. Spe;
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17.—‘King Edward bore 
yesterday’s journey to Windsor well, 
“but it has

London, Ju:
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., June 16.—In a letter re
ceived today from CoL Evans, command
ing the Second Regiment, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, dated Vryburg, May ut 
he describes the work he has had 
undergo since the fight at Hart river un 
March 31.

“Every night when camp i* made, 
trenches have to be dug, and 
regiment averaged. from three 
miles of front, when trenches were daisi
ed and one has had his grub, the men are 
only too glad to turn in for their weli- 
earned rest. In all drives and

m decided that he will not
it today. Queen Alexandra,go. to As< 

however, 
and Princ
hers of the loyal family, will attend the

ompanied by the Prince 
of Wales and other mem-

10
races in state.

The Prince of Wales, conversing with 
the mayor of Windsor, upon his arrival 
there yesterday evening,

“King Edward caught 
stomach. He is much better, however, 
although he will have to be careful. His 
Majesty is troubled with slight pain.”

Sir Francis Lakinç, physician in or
dinary to the King, and who has been 
in constant attendance upon His. Ma
jesty since he became indisposed at Al
dershot, is pleased to get King Edward 
to Windsor Castle, where he can re
ceive better treatment and attention 
than at Aldershot.

King Edward has lately undergone a 
regular course of massage for rheum
atism, which has troubled him, as a re
sult of the bad weather.

Last evening His Majesty was able 
to walk about the castle at Windsor and 
receive the guests whom he had invit
ed to a dinner party., Those present at 
the dinner included the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duke of Cam
bridge, the Duke of Connaught, the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, the 
Duke and Duchess of Portland.

No bulletin of the King’s health has 
been issued. His Majesty’s physicians 
are merely advising him to keep quiet 
and to husband his strength as much as 
possible.

TO CLOSE THREE DAYS. Colonel Evans says.
FLondon Stock Exchange Will Have 

Coronation Holiday.

London, June 16.—The Stock Exchange 
will be closed June 26, 27 and 28, the 
-occasion of the coronation festivities.
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said:
a chill in the to the

and free the stomach
Shooting at dera

tions, the regiment always secures 
more than its proper average of prison
ers, cattle, etc., which are handed over 
to the proper authorities. Tne regiment 
is very keen, likes -hard work, and con
sidering everything, its health is fiu. 
above the standard. There is an armis
tice on at present, but we expect to move 
tomorrow. The end of the war seems 
fatrly well in sight, hut there will he 
some hard work before all the in:-- 
a hies are taken. I see that 
have 2,000 more Canadians, 
great country to train in.”

A cable message to His -Excellency to- 
day announces the death of Trooper Geo 
Stirling, of the South African contin- 
®y“ OmS f3ther is John Stirling, tirims-

ÂnothW member of the' constabulary 
dead is Troop Sergt.-Major Melville, who 
died from dysentery at Vet river. His

On Thursday evening -the Fifth Regi- rey^England6* 3t Hampton, Sur-
ment, U. A will go into camp at Mac- Typhoid fever is epidemic in Ottawa 
aulay Point for their annual drill and James Leslie, a well known Sparks 
instruction, lhe militiamen will parade street jeweler, died from the disrato/hf at the Drill hall at 7:30 p.m. and march, afternoon. disease tin
headed -by the baud, to the camping The Free -Press, the government orcan 
ground, where, an advance party will says that the correspondence shows not 
have made ready the bell tents, mar- the slightest chance of the Canadi -n and 
quees, etc., in readiness zor their com- Australian delegates reaching an aerem 
ing. At the camp Nos 3 4 5 and 6 -ment on the subject of preferential trade 
companies will go into the fort at Mac- The Australians are afraid to make à 
aulay Point for instruction in fortress reciprocal arrangement with Canada for 
drill, and Nos. 1 and 3 companies will fear of offending Germany, 
practise with the field artillery. No ar- Rev. Father Whalen, in a sermon at 
rangements have been made as yet for St, Patricks’ church yesterday express- 
hand concerts, church1 parades, drum- ed the opinion that a Roman’ Catholic 
head services, etc., which .will no douoi Governor-General should be appointed 
be features of tihe annual camp of the . Hon. Mr. Blair is talking of aecelerat- 
regiment. mg the train service between Montreal

The following regimental order has and Halifax. The bridges between Mont- 
been issued by Major Monro, command- real and Levis are to be strengthened 
iiig, dated from the regimental head- -line -Canadian Pacific Railway coin- 
quarters yesterday : Pany has acquired the electric road be-

The regiment will parade on Thurs- tween Ottawa and Aylmer. The pur- 
day evening, June 19, at 7:30 o’clock, PJl<* is said to be in the neirhbor-
at the Drill hall, and will then proceed , 00d of three-quarters of a million dol- 
lo Macaulay Point. Iars"

Dress—-Field day order with haver
sacks; forage caps to be carried on right 
shoulder strap; -great coats folded and 
strapped to the waist belt. Each man 
will provide himself with cleaning ma
terials, brushes, etc., knife, fork, spoon, 
plate and cup.

The following are^the hours fixed for 
parades, etc., on yyeek days during 
camp;

6:15 a.m.—Revielle.
5:45—Breakfast.
6:15 a.m. to 7:15 a.m.—Drill and in

struction.
6:45 p.m—Dinner.
7:30 p.m.—Parade.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m—Drill and instruc

tion.
9:15 p.m—First post.
9:45 p.m.—Tattoo.
10 p.m.—Lights out.
A guard consisting of one sergeant, one 

corporal, one trumpeter, and six men 
will be mounted every evening at 7:30 
p. m., end relieved at 5.45 a. m. next 
morning by the camp police.

For Thursday night, June 19, No. 5 
company will furnish the guard.

-Orderly officer for Thursday,June 19,
Second Lieut. Stevens; next for duty,
Second Lieut. McTavish. The orderly 
officer will be on duty from 6.45 a. m. 
of the day named until 5.45 a. m. of 
the next day.

Promotion—To be acting regimental 
sergeant-major until further orders, Ser
geant Hollyer.

Last night a parade was held at the 
Drill hall, when the firing of the feu-de- 
joifc was practised, and after the drill, 
the regiment was formed into 
and the District Oflicer Commanding,
Col. Holmes presented two long service 
medals, given for 20 years service, to 
Major Munro, the commanding officer of 
tlie regiment, and to ex-fBandmaster 
Haynes. The presentation was made 
after a neat complimentary speech, and 
both recipients replied appropriately.
Major Monro has been in the Fifth 
Regiment under its various names for 
20 years, and Mr. Haynes joined the old 
Imperial Sappers and Miners in British 
Columbia. The parade state was ten 
officers, eight sergeants, and 105 rank 
and file, a total of 123.

Volcanoes and
Their Origin

Annual Camp
At Macaulay

Aldergrove

Report That Arthur Goldsmith 
Is Fatally Wounded in 

a Quarrel.
Interesting Lecture at the Natur

al History Society Meeting 
Last Evening.

Crease & Crease wrote stating that 
the change of name of the Victoria 
Board of Trade had been 'agreed to by 
the department, and notice of same 
would appear in due course.

In connection with the delay in mails 
for the North, the president reported 
that at present a separate bag was now 
made up at the Victoria post office for 
Northern pbrts, as well as Dawson.

The Minister of Mines wrote with ref
erence to the tax of 2 per cent, on min
erals, stating that it would he impos
sible to deal with the matter at this ses
sion, and it would have to be laid over 

til the House prorogued.
The following letter from J. ©. Larke, 

the Canadian commercial agent in Aus
tralia, was read:

New 'South Wales and Queensland are 
suffering from unprecedented drought. For 
seven years there has been a partial 
drought which has affected the Interior, 
but this year it has spread to the eastern 
coastal districts. It is still spreading, and 
has reached portions of Victoria and South 
Australia. It is said that forty millions 
of sheep are slowly starving, and the best 
flocks are being preserved only by expen
sive hand feeding. The surplus of bread- 
stuffs were early shipped out of the Com
monwealth In the anticipation that the har
vest would yield many millions more bush
els than It did. As a consequence prices of 
some articles advanced to figures that make 
Importation possible even under the tariff, 
and if the drought continues will create a 
demand for almost all lines of foodstuff 
that will bear transportation. The prices 
to the trade and duties of leading articles 
this day In the Sydney market are:

Flour, local.—-Price, £9 to £9 10s. per ton; 
duty, £2 10s. per ton.

Flour, Manntoba—Price, £12 to £12 5s.
’ PeTt°n; duty, £2 10s. per ton.

Wheat, local.—Price 4s. 7cL to 4s. 8d. per 
bush.: duty. Is. 6d. per central.

Barled, feed—Price, 4s. 2d. to 4 
bush.; duty, Is. 6d. per central.

Oats—Price,. 3s. 4d. to 3s. 5d. per bush.; 
duty, Is. 6d.. per central.

Potatoes—Price, £5 10s. to £6 per ton; 
doty, £1 per ton.

Üfiions—Price, £7 to £7 10s. pçr ton; duty, 
£1 per ton. v* *>•

Peas, grey.—Price, 4s. 6d. per bnsh.
Peas, blue.—Price, 6s. 9d to 7s. per bush.
Bacon—Price, 7d. to 9d. per lb. ; duty, 3d. 

per lb. ,
Ham.—Price, 9d. to lid. per lb; duty, 3d. 

per lb.
Butter.—Price, Is. 3d. to Is. 6d. per lb.; 

duty, 3d. per 1b.
Cheese.—Frice, 8%d. to 9d. per lb.; duty, 

3d. per lb.
Eggs, store.—Price, Is. 4d. to Is. 6d. per 

doz., duty. Is. 6d. per doz.
The duties are yet tinder consideration In 

parliament. They 
Is not probable 
change.

In articles where the duties, prohibit 
portât! on at present there is a very con
siderable re-export to the islands which 
the duties do not affect.

The Fiji trade, particularly i 
market, with quotations dellve 
a port of call, should be open to Canadian 
exports.

1 should be glad to obtain the names of 
firms who are prepared to export to this 
market, with quotations deHvered at Suxa. 
Brisbane and Sydney. It will be necessary 
to get through freight rates from the point 
of production to destination. The quota
tions will, of course, be subject to fluctua
tions of the market, but will be valuable in 
furnishing a fair, idea when trade is pos
sible. In making quotations it must be 
remembered that the Australian standard 
weight of a bushel of oats is forty and of 
barley fifty-two pounds. It would be well 
to mall small samples of grain, 
would have to be shipped in cold and the 
meats and cheese in cool storage, and 
freight estimates must cover charges for 
same. Cable addresses should always be 
given, as the business will be done by 
cable. Terms will be cash, either by letter 
of credit or on presentation of documents 
here. In the latter case provision mush be 
made in price for exchange.

Hitherto, except In the case of floor, at
tempts to get produce from Canada have 
not been very successful. It is alleged that 
the prices quoted, when Inquiries have 

■ been made, have been those of local mar
kets plus freight here, and in cotisequenee 
business has gone# to United States firms, 
which are thoroughly organized and secure 
'best rates direct from the producer to the!- 
agents In Australia. It is in the hope of 
securing some of this trade for Canadian 
exporters I ask the attention of your board 
to this circular letter.

The president directed attention to 
the fact that one of the Sound steamers, 
which was scheduled to leave at 9 a. 
•m., seldom got away before noon, much 
to the annoyance of passengers. Mr. 
Todd also pointed out that although all 
the managers of the banks in this city 
are members of the Board, the council 
never seemed to have the benefit of their 
presence at meetings. One of these gen
tlemen had complained to him cs to the 
state of business, and to his mind the 
bankers were in some measure to^ blame. 
They did not seem to work with the 
merchants. In Vancouver it was dif
ferent, where a bank manager had been 
president of the Board, another was a 
leading light in every good movement of 
the merchants. While in that city some 
time ago, he had encountered a com
mittee canvassing for funds in connec
tion with the assay office there, and this 
committee was composed of a bank 
manager and a leading merchant.

Mr. J. A. Mara, one of the committee 
who had interviewed Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, reported that after some 
conversation they had succeeded in secur
ing a promise from Sir Thomas that he 
would look into the proposition to have 
the C. P. R. erect a tourist hotel at this, 
point. The speaker said that Sir Thomas, 
although the idea was entirely new to 
him, had shown much interest in what 
the committee had to say.

The meeting then adjourned.
------------- <>------------

BAT) FOR MORMONS.

Kentucky Mob Shoots Into Religious 
Meeting.

Fifth Regiment Will Go Under 
Canvas on Thursday 

Next.
•onc-il- 

we are to 
It is aToday Westminster’s Lacrosse 

Team Goes East After the 
Minto Cup.

Mr. Denison Shows Views of 
Volcanoes and Explains 

Many ’ heorles.

From A. Stewart, A. M. Jones. Alex. 
Peden, A. B. Fraser, sr., and H. Firth, 
the special committee of the Voters’

Four Companies Ordered To 
Take Part In the Fortress 

Drills.
League, enclosing the questions already 
published in the Daily Colonist over Sec
retary A. J. Morley’s name, and asking 
that the answers be published in the 
city newspapers. The cotimuuication 
was objected to as being unsigned by 
anybody, all the names thereon being 
typewritten, and as ex-Aid. Stewart had 
been out of town for eight days, he could 
not have signed the communication. 
Some others of the signatories were also, 
said to have refused to sign the 'letter. 
A motion of A’.d. Grahame was to the 
effect that it should not be considered 
until properly signed, when it could be 
again brought before the council. In 
amendment Aid. McCandless moved that 
it lhe treated as in order and referred to 
the Streets committee. The amendment 
was carried. *

From J. W. Laing, head master of 
the Collegiate school, asking permission 
for his boys to water and cut the grass 
where they play cricket near the Bums 
monument on Beacon Hill. Referred to 
the Park committee.

From the Mayor of Vancouver, inviting 
the Mayor and Council to visit that 
city on Dominion Day. Accepted with 
thanks.

From A. G. McGregor, enclosing a 
check for $100, the amount bequeathed 
by his late father to the Old Man’s 
Home in this city. Filed, writer to he 
duly thanked.

From Horace J. Knott,- secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, regarding the 
petition of the tobacconists, arid asking 
that if the cigar stores be closed, the 
fruit shops should bq, similarly treated.

The city solicitor’s report being'to the 
effect that the council had no power to 
interfere, as asked by the petition, the 
communication was filed, the writer to be 
informed of such said opinion.

From Ernest Etheridge, complaining 
of the ponndkeeper in empoundiug his 
mare, which had strayed into towfi, just 
as he was about to catch her and take 
her back, the beast having broken away 
from a tether away out of town. Re
ferred to His Worship to adjust.

'From Frank J. Sehl, asking for some 
sidewalk improvements on Quadra. Re
ferred.

From Chas. Kent, city treasurer, ask
ing for a week’s holiday, and that ar
rangements for the signing of the city 
checks by D. 0. Smith he made. Car
ried.

From the city.solicitor, advising that 
the claims for damages made by,- Mrs. 
Ellen West and Mrs. Ritchie be disput
ed. Filed.

From

From Onr Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. C„ June 16. 

(Special.)—The provincial police received 
word this afternoon of a shooting at 
Aldergrove, of which but meagre par
ticulars have come to hand. Constable

From Tuesday’s Dally.)
At the regular meeting of the Natural 

History society last evening, Mr. Napier 
the Meteorological office,

1111
Denison, of 
gave a most interesting talk on volca
noes, there being a large number of.

mbers present to hear a discussion of 
ibis live topic. Mr. Denison exhibited 
■i chart showing the active volcanoes 
and how they lie throughout the world, 
the most active districts running north 
and south, one extending from the East 
Indies north to Japan, and across the 
Behring sea to Alaska. There was also 
displayed a diagram of the Martinique 
disaster and a description was given of 
this awful eruption. This was followed 
by views of other volcanic eruptions, 
notably that of Vesuvius and extinct 
craters in the vicinity, which Mr. 
Denison has visited, and which are at 
present of great scientific value. The 
lecturer also went into the gieat Kra- 
katoa explosion of 1883, in which -half 
the island was -blown up, causing a 
great tidal wave, which resulted in the 
death of 36,000 people. •

The various theories as to the origin 
of these volcanic eruptions were dwelt

THREATENED FORCE.

Armed Men Will Prevent Work in West 
Virginia Mines.

a
George Calbick at once prepared to set 
out to investigate, and to 'bring the man 
named Monaghan here as prisoner.^ 

Monaghan, the report said, had shot 
Arthur Goldsmith, as the result ot

; me
;î è

Roanoke, Va., June 16.—A number of 
miners returning from the coal fields 
reached here tonight. They report a very 
serious state of affairs around Simmons 
■creek and Goodwill mines on the West 
•Virginia side. They say that about 500 
strikers, armed with rifles, revolvers, 
etc., today were marching from Scran- 
*0“ towards Northfoik and demanding 
that the non-union men now at work 
quit. They also say that the strikers 
have taken charge of the Goodwill and 
Simmons Greek mines, and have an
nounced their determination not to al- 
10w^_, e woqkera to resume tomorrow 

an<î wi,I resist them or any at
tempt that may be made by the mine 
■owners to resume work.

one
bad blood, which has existed between 
them for some time. The victim -was 
said to be in a very serious condition, 
with a strong probability that death may 
ensue from the wounds.

The Westminster lacrosse team leaves 
on a special Pullman attached to Tues
day’s Atlantic express, bound for Mont
real. Besides the manager and two 
spare men, the party will be augmented 
by a couple of private citizens, and by 
Mrs. Cheney, Mrs. Gray and Miss Peele. 
Word was received, here today that in 
the event of the Minto cup coming West 
the Brantfords will follow it in the fall 
and try to -recapture it.

i i

» -o-:■
DEATH OF FIXING PRICEGOAL MINERS STRIKE.

Nothing New to Report From the 
Pennsylvania Regions.

4s. 3d. per upon and explained. One of the theories 
is that the earth is going through a 
cooling process, there being a crust un
der which there i4r à viscous molten

¥ JAMES MARTIN OF SALMON
mass. This does not extend to any 
great depth, as .regent investigation 
showed that ti)e qentre of the earth is 
twice as dense as .the finest steel. -At
tention was drawn, to the fact that all 
the volcanoes, with the exception of 
four, are located near the sea, and the 
theory was that volcanic action was 
due to water reaching the molten mass 
under the crust of the earth and causing 
a great pressure of steam. The great 
question is as to how the water reaches 
the molten mass. One theory often 
noted is that fissures are formed at the 
bottom of the sea. and the water finds 
its way through these to the molten 
mass. A more recent theory is that the 
rocks being porous, carry with them a 
great quantity of water as they are snn- 
merged, and as the action goes on they 
extend to the heated region. The earth 
records throughout the world have 
proved that no seismic disturbance oc
curs at a greater depth than 34 miles be
neath the crust and often not more than 
8 or 10 miles. More light has been 
thrown on the internal mass of the 
earth by means of microscopic examin
ation of the lavas from volcanoes and 
many of .these have been found to> great
ly resemble meteoric masses which have 
reached the earth from the solar space.

Two views shown were photographs 
of casts taken at Pompeii, one of a man 
and the other of a dog. The manner in 
which these casts are taken is this: The 
investigator comes to a spot beneath 
which he knows by experience is some
thing of interest, and making a small 
hole through the ashes, he pours in 
plaster of paris. As in the case of the 
man and the dog shown last evening, 
perfect casts are made of what was 
buried in the ashes at the time Pompeii 
was destroyed. From the positions of 
the bodies, as shown by the casts, scien
tists arrive at the conclusion that the 
victims died from enhaling gases, the 
dog, for instance, being shown to have 
died in great agony. The photographs, 
which Mr. Denison obtained in Italy, 
ire splendid ones, even the collar on thp 
dog’s neck coming out plainly.

Last evening Mr. Fleming assisted 
Mr. Denison by operating the slides. 
Votes of thanks were tendered to each 
of them.

Several new members were elected 
last evening.

Wilflbarrc, Pa., June 16.—The sixth 
week of the anthracite coal miners strike 
began today without a ripple to disturb 
the calmness of the situation. Rain fell 
nearly all day, which -helped- to keep 
the more than 150,000 idle men and boys 
indoors. Reports of several assaults on 
workmen and coal and iron policemen 
were received here from different sec
tions of the region, but no one was ser
iously injured. Most of these attacks 
occurred under the cover of darkness, 
or at starting time in the morning. It 
was expected that today would- witness 
the refusal of a large number of fire 
bosses and other mine bosses to go to 
work, but the best information obtain
able shows that the number of men who 
quit was not large. In fact several of 
the mining superintendents ijt this re
gion asserted they had more men at work 
at the engines and pumps than they had 
last week.

President Mitchell and other labor 
leaders question this assertion, and on 
the contrary claim that -nearly half of 
the men who were at work on Saturday 
refused to go into the collieries today. 
■Neither side gqve out any figures.

Casper Clerk of Toledo, Ohio, president 
of the International Team Drivers 
sociation, who has come in for some at
tention by labor leaders, today submit
ted to an interview, in which he said 
his organization would do all it 
to help the miners.

There was a revival today of the story 
that the Central Pennsylvania soft coal 
miners will be called out very soon, but 
President Patrick Gilday, of the Cen
tral Pennsylvania district threw cold 
water on the proposition. Nothing was 
given out at state headquarters. Presi
dent Mitchell said there was no change 
m either the Anthracite or the West 
Virginia strike. The mining superinten
dents of the big coal companies and in- 
dividual operators had nothing new to re
port.

Scranton, Pa., June 16.—A veritable 
cloud burst occurred -here this evening, 
flooding cellars and causing the river to 
rise and threatening the mine openings.

Charles Robinson, the Delaware and 
Hudson watchman, who was shot at 

•Oliphant, on Saturday night, will re
cover. He is unable to throw any light 
?n the mystery as to who did the shoot- 
mg. The coal companies continue to 
cause arrest of strikers who molest their 
workmens

.i »
Canners and Fishermen’s Un

ion Are Arranging a Sche
dule for Season.

Former Member of Provincial 
Legislature Passes Away 

After Long Illness..

Rossland, June 16.—James Morris 
Martin, a former member of the provin
cial legislature, and one of Rossland’s 
oldest and wealthiest business men, died 
this afternoon after a long illness. He 
was a member of the Semlin party in 
the legislature of 1898 to 1900. and 
was twice mayor of Vernon prior to 
coming to Rossland in 1896. He amass
ed a competency in Rossland and was 
universally esteemed and respected. The 
interment will be held at Vancouver, 
where deceased had purchased a lot in 
Mount Pleasant cemetery a few weeks 
prior to his demise.

The deceased, who for many years re
sided at Renfrew, in the province of On
tario, came to British Columbia in the 
wake of C. IP. R. construction, and 
was for some time in -business in Van
couver. Thence he left for Centreville 
ns the centre of Chilliwack district was 
for so long called, and with his brother 
Robert carried on a large general busi
ness. The boom there not materializing 
after the townsite sale in 1890, he moved 
on to the new townsite of Vernon, 
where for some years he was one of 
the leading merchants, during which 
period he filled the position of mayor 
well as several other honorable offices. 
The springing up of Rossland found him 
taking a place amongst its pioneers, and 
lhat city has counted him as one of its 
most prominent citizens ever since.

In politics Mr. Martin was a Liberal, 
and it was to his untiring energy and 
widespread influence that the capture of 
the Yale-Carihoo seat by Hewitt Bos- 
tock in 1896 is largely to be attributed. 
Two years later he accepted the nomin
ation for legislative honors, and at the 
general election in 1898 was returned 
'•y a large majority as a supporter of 
the Semlin administration. On the 
downfall of that party he declined a fur
ther campaign, though still doing yet- 

’oran work for his party in the field.
For the past two years Mr. Martin’s 

health has been much impaired, and on 
several occasions since last midsummer 
his life has been despaired of.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 16.—The Fraser Riv

er Canners’ association met on Satur
day and arranged a schedule of prices 
on a sliding scale with the Grand Lodge 
of the Fishermen’s union.

iti

may be reduced, but it 
that there will be any

lm- Tbe prices
will he submitted to the whole union 
and settled upon this week by the union
and canners.

?

j

now that the 
red at Suva,

_ King, arrested under the name of 
Lray, as a vag, who turned out to be a 
professional thief and jail-breaker, for
merly from tne city juii nere, was given 
two years’ imprisonment this afternoon 
by Police Magistrate Russell.

The steamer Dolphin arrived at mid
night last night from Ska g way with half 
a million dollars in dust, 
taken to Seattle and San Francisco, a> 
the rebate which formerly attracted the 
gold to this office no longer exists.

Word was brought of labor troubles 
;n Atlin. The miners want more pay 
and the mine owners will not make tin- 
advance. The mines may be shut down.

The Sisters of Providence will erect 
n new up-to-date hospital of stone am! 
brick in place of the present St. Paul’s. 
It will cost $75,000.

Rev. Dr. Faber, of Spokane, has 
accepted a call from the Congregation 
Emmanuel, of Vancouver.

James Pottinger complaining of 
a poor water supply on Michigan street 
between Montreal and St. L° wrence, and 
asking for a larger main. Referred.

REPORTS. It was allIF*.
a<5- iBy the 'City Clerk, reporting that he 

had referred several letters to the City 
Engineer, as follows:

From Sarah Sutton, asking for a side
walk on Simcoe street in front of lots 13, 
.14 and 16.

From 'l'hos. Mitchell and others, 
plaining of an open drain on John street 
between Government street and Rock 
Bay avenue.

By Water Commissioner Jas. L. Ray- 
mu r, reporting in favor of accepting 
Wm. Wilson’s offer to lease some land 
of his in Lake district at $150 to $175, 
the rent to be taken in part payment of 
the purchase of the land. Adopted.
, By the city engineer, reporting in 
favor of a plank walk on Elford street 
as asked for by Mrs. G. Moss at a total 

of $04, the parties interested to pay 
$20; the lower part of Yates street com
plained of by J. A. Painter to be at
tended -to forthwith, and that $51 would 
be the cost of a piece of sidewalk asked 
'by R. Wilson for the north side of Stan
ley avenue. The first item was adopted, 
the -attev ones being referred.

By the Finance committee, presenting 
bills for payment amounting to $3,011. 
Given the usual course, as was also a 
vote of $1,000 for Coronation Day pur
poses.

'By the Park committee regarding the 
park concerts for. this summer, enclosing 
the tenders of the two bands, and recom
mending that the Fifth Regiment 
band be employed, its tender he- 

lhe lowest. The tenders were as 
follows: City Band of 20 men, $50 a 
concert of two hours each. Fifth Regi- 

bond with 24 ipen, five concerts for 
concerts (Sunday afternoons) for 

$500, or 14 half on Sunday and half on 
weekdays for $500 also. Aldermen Yates 
and Cameron thought that there must 
have been some mistake, as both bands 
were said to have agreed to play at the 
same rates. With several others they 
thought that the bands should divide 
this work. In support of the report, 
A.d. Barnard showed that they were 
simply accepting the lowest tender, each 
band having been asked to state what 
they could offer for $250 and $500 re
spectively. Besides this he thought 
that the couucil should remember that 
tae Fifth Rpgiment band had furnished 
a great deal of gratuitous music for the 
citizens. 'Ladysmith Day and the Peace 
celebration had seen them out, and that 
for nothing, while for the Jubilee hos
pital, Orphanage, the Westminster fire 
and other charities they had given free 
concerts. Since 1895 this hand had 
given free concerts to the value of $3,- 
000 to the city. Despite all this, how
ever, the report was referred back.

Uy Aid Grahame, Worthington and 
Vincent, tile special committee appointed 
to interview the government regarding 
the moving back of the sidewalk on Bas
tion street in front of the Court Hoase, 
.reporting that the provincial government

6 The butter a squarecould

BOILER EXPLODES.
: Two Men Killed at French River Saw 

Mill.
Parry Sound, Ont., June 16.—(Special.) 

—By an explosion of one of the large 
boilers of the Ontario Lumber Co.’s mil? 
at French river on Saturday, two men, 
Geo. Webster, a sawyer, and Geo. Camp
bell, fireman, were instantly killed.

cost
i ORE SHIPMENTS.

Output From the Rossland Mines For 
Week.

Ï
: a

Rossland, B. C., June 16.—The ship
ments from the Rossland camp for the 
past week are: Le Roi, 3,700 tone; Le 
Roi No. 2, 1,900 tons; Centre Star, 480 
tons: Giant, 50 tons; total for week, 
9,200, and for the year, 150,464 tons.

m -o-m BURNED AT SEA.
V -----

Bark Fannie Kern, Coal Laden, T.tkes 
Fire—Crew Saved.

San Francisco, June 16.—News has 
been received from Honolulu that the 
British bark Fannie Kern, laden with 
coal, from Newcastle, Australia, to this 
Port, caught fire at sea and was aban
doned by the crew, who safely reached 
land.

H o
QUEEN OF HOLLAND.

She Is Recovering Her Health in Ger
many.

'Berlin, June 16.—Queen WUheimina, 
of Holland, is convalescing at Castle 
Schaumberg, in the valley of the Lahn. 
She drives out daily with her mother, 
and is recovering her color. The young 
Queen smilingly acknowledges the greet
ings of the wayfarers whom she passes.

COAL FAMINE.

Anthracite Hard to Get in Toronto Juet 
Now.

Toronto, June 16.—(Special.)—An an
thracite coal famine is imminent here 
owing to the strike. Prices next winter 
will probably be very high.

Agents of the Toronto Street railway 
are in Kingston and Montreal attempt
ing to secure men for the Toronto fines 
in case of a strike.

Prof. H'al-liday Douglas, of Knhx col
lege, is dead in Scotland, where he had 
gone for medical treatment.

TWO MILE TUNNEL.

Double Tube to Be Bored Under the 
St. Lawrence.

Padnaeah, Ky„ June 16.—The people Montreal, June 16.—C. W. Monson, of 
of the 'Davis chapel section of Mar- Boston, chief engineer of the Montreal- 
shaiton, Ky., were thrown into great ex- Longuenille subway, has arrived in the 
citement by a fusiiade of -bullets being city and will begin borings in a few- 
fired into a Mormon meeting by some of days. The proposed tunnel will he 
the opposers in the neighborhood. Hardly nearly two miles long, a double tube 
Lamb was shot in the leg. The Mormon each measuring 27 feet by 21 feet, and 
converts, 15. or 16 returned to fire and the cost is placed at about three million 
more blooddteS-b toaUBi i dollars.

I -o
LABOR CONVENTIONS.

Shoe Workers’ President Believes in 
Arbitration.

Detroit, Mich., June 16.—The conven
tion of the International association of 
Boot and Shoe Workers began here to
day. John F. Tobin is president. Dele
gates to the number of more than 100 
were present. The Canadian workers 
were represented by delegates. There 
ere six women delegates. -Discussing the 
union’s policy of arbitration in his 
nual report, the president said: “Our 
experience seems to demonstrate that 
we can enjoy better .wages and more 
freedom under onr present system of 
arbitration than was possible under the 
strike methods. ,

Baltimore, Md., June 16.—The 14th 
annual convention of the International 
Pressmen and Assistants union of North 
America assembled today in this city. 
There are more than 200 delegates from 
every state in the union and Canada,

DECORATED BY FRANCE.

-o
|i; o KILLED BY TRAIN. ■

Little Boy in Winnipeg Crushed to 
Death.

Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—(Special.)— 
Donald Eddy, aged 13, died m the Gen
eral hospital at 3 o’clock this morning 
as the result of injuries received from 
falling under a C. F. R. freight train 
near the Louise bridge yesterday. He 
was stealing a ride.

EDITOR ARRESTED.
Charged With Stealing Lists of a Rival.

Winnipeg, June 16.—Rudolph Boege, 
the German editor of Regina, who is 
cnarged with stealing subscription lists 
from the office of Winnipeg’s German 
newspaper, Der Nordemesten, with a 
view of establishing a rival paper here, 
was arraigned in the police court today, 
*>ut remanded. On Boege’s person when 
^earched was found a draft agreement 
between himself and Hon. Robt. Rogers, 
JJL ^frfr-fr the latter agreed to advance 
>0,000 if Bpege would move his news
paper to Winnipeg and publish a paper 
here.

BODIES RECOVERED.
Manila, June 16.—The bodies of the 

sergeant and two corporals and four 
Privates of the Fifth Cavalry, who were 
tortured May 4 by Ladrones at Binau- 
gonan, Rizal province, this island, have 
been-recovered. Most of the bodies had 
ibeen hewed limb from limb, and it wae 
found impossible to recognize four of the 
dead. A number of arrests in .the mat
ter have been made, and nine men have 
been absolutely identified as belonging 

. to the band of Ladrones which captured 
the Americans. The identified include 
two members of the police force of 
Teresa, Moron g province.

The United States soldiers were buried 
today together, ae it was impossible 
to make separate interments.

o
TO HANG FRIDAY.

Gordon the Whitewater Murderer Is 
More Prepared to Die.

Winnipeg, June 16—Walter Gor.lon. 
tne Whitewater murderer, upon whom 
the death sentence will be carried out 
on Friday of this week at Brandon, h 
of late become more reconciled to his 
fate, and. has paid the closest attention 
to the ministrations of his spiritual ad
viser. In spite of his changed attitude, 
vigilançe has not been relaxed. Gor
don has been watched with the greatest 
care since the death sentence was im
posed, as he at one time showed some 
desire to make away with himself.

an-

i

o
: CORN DUTY.

■' London, June 16.—In the course of the 
debate on the financial bill in the House 
of Commons today, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hlcks-Beacb. re
fused to accept an amendment to omit 
maize from the new duties on grain. He 
«aid hé believed that the extra two pence 
per hundredweight would not Increase the 
Price, and even if It did so the effects 
would not be so terrible as predicted by 
the Irish members. Thomas W. Russell. 
Unionist* advanced the curious plea In 
support of the amendment of tax that 
“maize wag not only used as food for 
animals in Ireland, but as human food 
by the poor.”

The Chancellor otf the Exchequer agreed 
to deduce the duty on offal feed-stuffs to 
1% pence, and said he would also consider 
* reduction in the duty on maize.

LABRADOR SMALLPOX.
. St. Thomas, Jurfé 16—The French min- 
xster at (Copenhagen, M. Gueseer has sent 
a cablegram to the (French consul here 
adiTsiug him that President Loubet has 
conferred the decoration of Commander 
£f the Legion of Honor upon Goverâor- 
Dehemann, of the Danish West -Indies, 
aud the decoration of officer of the game 
order upon General Holm of the Danish 
cruiser alkVyrien. for their services to 
the sufferers of the Island of Martini-

.................. ... ' J ncr.u.ng»

St. John’s, Nfld., June 16.—The out
break of smallpox in Labrador is 
ing more serious. The fisher folks or. 
the Northern Coast of Newfoundland are 
appealing to the Colonial government to 
urge the Canadian minister to prohibit 
intercourse between the infected local
ity and the remainder of the seaboard, 
where the ravages of smallpox would he 
very severe, did the disease once spread 
to it.

MINISTER FOR CUBA.

Spain Has Decided to Appoint Some One 
to Post.

Madrid, June 16.—It is announced here 
that the government has decided to ap
point a minister to the Cuban republic.
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nadians VICTORIA SEMi-WEEKM COLONIST FRIDA Y. JUNE 80, 1*02 7
for tile untimely demise of Junes M. ment on that in forçe. He suggested!on a vote of 13 to 12.
Martin. the withdrawal of the bill. The House then adjourned.

Hon. Attorney-General Eberts express- Bon. Col. Prior was astonished at! THE IRON PLACER ACT ed hte regret at the death of Mr. Martin Mr. Curtis' proposal to repeal the mine „./“f „ r-
whose hfe had been a useful and good signal code. When he introduced his thT^MiS wer
one. He had been an owonent of the hill he had declared that the code was the
government, but he had always been fair unworkable, but he (Col. Prior) had. tiiJ^u^ùtenTntXï^^mîr ?n

h»d r
ce-te sense of duty. Is the death of Mr the greatest care bv his nredeoeesor in anre6arYed ,|^rown, for the extrae- 
toe^n D c Political uidbusiness life of offlcl Mr. McBride, and Mr. Curtis toTO°not>“ex^tog!tS-eS4*,yea» “5 

eUÆeâj.,seT,e^l0“- hvimseIf had as-toed and recommended S twmsTn^fdS^as he ihaH 
Messrs. Curtis and McBride also made the adoption of the Montana code. CoL tStit fit- and anv f?M mPi?e/d^ri™ to 

5§SgS to their departed friend and Prior read ftom the .Colonist report on obtaü. a' ll^L “oY anTsSh^roSd staU 
x| z~i , , the 'bill of last session, showing Mr. mark out such ground bv olacing a ]«ni\r^,nw“ spo¥ ™ B°Wœt of Mr. Curtis’ position at that time, when he post at e2ch corner and shall £ost a 

K^,^,n™enÿî,ent tJi,,the Coast- congratulated Mr. McBride in the in- Eotioe on toe ^nearest to th^ïon 
J ïaüway bill, providing that toe spection and signal code, heartily en- placer leaseholds then being worked to ^ Jhl 8hou d to «o°th dorsing what hi now condemns. the imm^Tto âbaMtÿ, and aC on thl

°yto mouth of toe .Fraser river. Continuing, Col. Prior said he office of toe Mining Recorder,Which no!
rcJintofEl'6aldie ve]î3a a.reÇ" found every miner to whom he had tice shall set out:

a merchant doing busi- spoken in Rosslaud perfectly satisfied n ) The name of each Armli/umt
ness in Victoria the interests of the city with the code The Miners’ Union and o! ? ilJr S9S? aPPl1<;ant.?tZeJ?IeCt'i Safe«" “,th6 « /ma jmttyof the mitm owners endorsed a^rS* °f ** t0 be
fe/8^8,,^6** known fact that toere were the code and said it worked quite (3.) The quantity of around

an.l suiSabi? loading places for a /smoothly and effectually. The same (4.) The term for which such less» I»
Mainland near the mouth rode had been in force in Montana for to be amdled tor. “ ^ 1

°f. "91 e, * ra8ar, ftver, but he would re- many years and had always given satis- 4. The free miner, after stakinv the 
e ™emtors that Victoria faction there. Before adopting the ground and posting the notices as afnre- 

aafcr^D!!Iidi,aes!mK!rlhm> i6™? code’ Mr- McBride had sent out a cir- said, shall, withiu^hirty days make an
ti ferry and under the bill, if that land- cular to the mine owners and miners, plication1 in writing addressed to the
eet th/dlriüd <9ty 'wouId asking their views and suggestions, and Gold Commissioned’ which application
8e{._thtrd“ar?f connection. in reply had received an almost unanl- shall be in duplicate, with tofSanof
tio“ wtihfhl bill as it sfoJd 8 8abSfaC" mous aPtooval. . .toe ground on the back, and shaîî kavi

Mr. Oliver supported the amendment The speaker read several of the re- 9*®/ame at the office of toe Mining Re- 
Mr Helmckeu called attention to nn pdes received to show their general corder, wblcb application shall set out:

error" in the Colonist in reporting the ™or’ wMch 7as uniformly favorable. <!•) The name of each applicant,
clause regarding the ferry landing. The °?lyin° xt CthliC^’ , (2l) The number of each applicant’s
paper had evidently copied the clause t°?t Mr. J. E. Marrish, of the Vel- free miner’s certificate, 
from a different copy of the bill to that mine’ . 0 wa? a man who had had (3.) The locality of toe around before the House. " "ttle experience with codes. (4.) The quantity of ground

Mr. McPhiliipe denounced the Colonist In shallow mines there might be (5.) The term of the lease desired
report as a dishonest and deliberate at- some cause of complaint, bnt so far as (0.) The rent proposed to be paid

vote of 17 to 14. desire of the government was to guard Bheorito toîtite Hfl/Thl
Mr Oliver moved to recommit the bill, the lives and safety of the miners, and missioner, a plan of toe gTonmiin^to-

m order to offer an amendment. This he was surprised that Mr. Curtis licate. And IvoryLrron^îktog«S
was carried and the third reading was should attempt to - destroy the cation for a lease of minim, o-mnnaP?l‘,
stood over till toe next sitting of the wde unless he had something better to any purpose .under the™rovfsions If this
House. offer If he had the government would act shall deposit the slim of ten dollar!

glad to give it careful consideration, with the Gold Commissioner at the timl 
Mr Giimour. objected to the danger the application is made. If the annliea! 

signal, which was 9 bells. He thought tion is granted, the ten dollars deposited this should be simplified. to be applied towards the payment1 of
Mr. Curtis was granted permission of the first year’s rent, and the balance of 

the House and withdrew his bill., the first year’s rent shall be paid by
TRIAL BY JURY., the applicant within sixty days after

Mr. Martin moved toe second read- Ifthe fTes W,?1iotice
in*cases ï£ tin^aï^ &
^tons^f1 toeblaw with r^sp^ to" tri£ T *4 V G»” ComL^toC wi™ 
byTnry to min^gXu^heto'toi ^thTaSti^i^nn^^.^J11^- 
questions to be decided Were questions ten aollarsdenosite/ thî
of fact. As toe Mineral Act stood, par- to the appltoamTtot in casl toi arotb
ties to an action in toe Supreme court cant fails to perform hi« „„„pjwere debarred from having it tried by ance with hir^pUcatiom the! the ten" 
jury. He felt that this was an anomaly, dollars deposited shall be forfeit^ tlfavonible^ COTMideration° the * ‘b^i™^’ ^ a^«o^hafi 

Mr Helmckeu suggested a slight 6. Applications shall not be tor ah 
amendment, which Mr. Martin accepted, area greater than eighty acres, and no 

Hou. Mr. Eberts saw no objection to free miner shell have granted to him 
thé bill. more than one lease in the same localitv •

Mr. MoBride moved the adjournment Provided always, that nothing in this 
of the debate. act shall be deemed to affect the right of

any holder of a lease of iron placer 
ground to a renewal thereof, if such hold
er has substantially made and performed 
upon the ground the labor, work and ex
penditure required by such lease 
condition of renewal thereof.

*• A. lease shall not be granted for 
any mining ground any portion of which 
is actually occupied by free miners, un
less with the consent of such occupiers: 
and no lease shall be granted tor any 
™ln™g *r?P"d which is, in toe opinion 
of the Gold Commissioner, available tor 
agricultural purposes.

The other provisions of toe bill are 
Act* U t0 those of the Placer Mining
,we.iML1'L”e'sar! from toe fact 
that the black sand deposits could not 
be located by free miners under 
existing law.

Annual Tour
Of Inspection

In Africa Provincial ferent hotels and totmd in them several 
parties sitting in toe bar-room. They 
will, proceed against them if the by
law’s validity is sustained.

At a

When Indian
Legislature Meets Indianof toe licensing Board 

tor South Nanaimo, which was held at 
Ladysmith today, the applications for 
wholesale licenses for Ladysmith were 
all refused. /

Dnel Evans Writes of Fine 
Condition of the Second 

Mounted Rifles.
I

Fisheries Act Reported Complete 
From Committee of the 

Whole.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Presi
dent of the C. P. R. In 

the City.

How the Songhees Won From 
the Kuper Islands at the 

Ball Game.
WILL VISIT EUROPE.

Generals Dewet, Botha and Delarey to 
Take Trip This Summer.

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, 
June 14.—Generals Botha, Dewet and 
Delarey intend to go to Europe next 
July.

liment Accomplished Good 
Work and Its Health Is 

Above Standard- Third Reading of Coast-Koote- 
nay Bill Delayed By 

Opposition.

No Important Extensions to the 
Une at Present Contem

plated.

They Rang In a Pitcher Who 
Worked Wonders For Local 

Indians.Otort That Reciprocal Trade 
1th Australia Is Not Very 

Likely.

EXTRADITION.
Additions to Treaty (Between Belgium 

and United States.
Legislative Chamber, June 16, 1902. 
Mr, Speaker took toe chair at 2:15 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 

the C. P. B., arrived in the city last 
evening on his second annual tour of in
spection since succeeding Sir William 
Van Horne, in the management of Can
ada’s big railway. Sir Thomas came 
West over the main line, arriving at 
•Vancouver on Saturday and coming to 
Victoria by the Empress of India', which 
arrived about 8 o’clock yesterday even
ing. The necessity of a quick return to 
Montreal prevented a visit to the Koote
nay and Boundary Creek districts, 
where his company has large interests, 
but he is taking enough time to spend 
a day in Victoria, and will not leave un
til this evening, when he goes to Seattle 
to travel easy over the Great Northern 
and the C. P.

There is a potlatch at Quamichan re
servation, and while the village is toe 
scene of ancient ceremonials and weird 
dances, there is a field on the flats a 
mile away, where the Indian forgets toe 
ancient manners, and drops his primi
tive language. There he hies to play 
ball—and plays good ball. On Sunday 
morning the council in charge of the fes
tivities agreed to put up $05 tor a ball 
game, $36 of which were tor the win
ners. The game was between toe Kup
er island nine—the champions of toe 
coast villages, and toe Songhees of Vic
toria. . The fame of the Kuper island 
nine is in all the rancheries whither 
news travels, and the Victoria Indian 
nine had taken on a big contract—but 
they solved this, and surprised their op
ponents

«

' -j'he report on the bill to amend the 
Evidence Act was adopted.

The bill to amend toe Companies Act 
read a third time and passed.

On the report on the bill to amend 
certain railway acts of 1901, Mr. Helmc- 

amendment bringing

Washington, June 14.—Secretary Hay 
and Baron Moncheur, the (Belgium min
ister, exchanged the final -ratifications of 
the new Belgium extradition treaty to
day. The crimes of larceny, kidnapping 
and obtaining money under false pre
tences are added to the crimes already 
enumerated in toe old treaty.

Oar Own Correspondent,
ctawa, Ont., June 16.—In a letter re
ed today from Col. Evans, command- 
tlie Second Regiment, Canadian 

in ted Rifles, dated Vryburg, May 14^ 
describes the work he has (had to 
ergo since the fight at Hart river on 
pch 31. Colonel Evans says:
Every night when camp is made, 
ches have to be dug, and as 
ment averaged from three to five 
je of front, when trenches were finish- 
Lnd one has had his grub, the men are 
1 too glad to torn in for their well- 
bed rest. In all drives and opéra- 
k the regiment always secures far 
b than its proper average of prisou- 
1 cattle, etc., which are handed 
he proper authorities. The regiment 
lery keen, likes hard work, and con- 
ting everything, its health is far 
re the standard. There is an armis- 
on at present, but we expect to move 
orrow. The end of the war seems 
ly well in sight, but there will be 
e hard work before all the irreconcil- 
-S are taken. I see that we are to 
e 2,000 more Canadians. It is 
It country to train in.” 
cable message to His Excellency to- 
announces the death of Trooper Geo 
ling, of the South African contin- 
Ont* Iatller *s John Stirling, Grims-
nother member of the'constabulary 
1 is Troop Sergt.-Major Melville, who 
l from dysentery at Vet river. His 
her resides at Little Hampton, gUr- 
England.

yphoid fever is epidemic in Ottawa, 
les Leslie, a well known Sparks 
et jeweler, died from the disease this moon.
he Free Press, the government organ 
5 that the correspondence shows not 
slightest chance of the Canadian and 
'Italian delegates reaching an agree- 
it on the subject of preferential trade. 
> Australians ar© afraid to make a. 
procai arrangement with Canada for 
: or offending Germany, 
av- Father Whalen, in a sermon at 
(Patricks church yesterday, express- 
the opinion that a Roman Catholic 
■ernor-Cienerai should be appointed 
on. Mr. B.air is talking of acoelerat- 
the train service between Montreal 

1 Ha*lfax- .The bridges between Mont- 
I and Levis are to be strengthened, 
he Canadian Pacific Railway com- 
y has acquired the electric road be- 
on Ottawa and Aylmer. The pur- 
se price is said to be in the neighbor- 
d of three-quarters of a million dol-

ken moved an 
Crow’s Nest Southern railway under the 
provisions of the bill. This was adopt- 
..an<] the bill was then read a third 

and passed.
FISHERIES BILL.

The bill to amend toe Fisheries Act 
df 1901 was taken up in commit rie of 

whole, Mr. Murphy in the chair.
Mr McBride opposed the proposal to 

amend the act of 1901, changing the 
rsonnel of the board of fishery com-

____ The act of 1901 had not
enforced and therefore there had 

experience gained as to the 
of the law under a board of

CI-

MEETING Ohu
time

THE FARMERSmy

the R. American connection, 
the Soo line. In an interview with a 
representative of the Colonist last even
ing, Sir Thomas said toe C. P. R. did 
not at present contemplate any exten
sions to their lines in British Columbia, 
bnt they were continuing improvements 
all along. -Asked as to what the. com
pany was doing in respect' to the Coast- 
Kootenay line, Mr. Shaughnessy an
swered: “The people seem to want 
some other company than toe <3. P .R. 
to build it.”

Results of Visit of Messrs D. C- 
Anderson, Drummond and 

Raynor.
When the train arrived at T>uneans on 

Sunday at noon, some ball players land
ed, and were driven hurriedly to the 
village. One was a pitcher, who is 
known as one of the "best pitchers on 
the ‘Coast. His face is sunburned, but 
he is a very white Indian. The vthere 
called him A. Williams. After the game 
the Kuper island nine called him many 
things. When the game was called he 
was in the pitcher’s box, and there was 
a large crowd of Indians outside the line, 
and about a dozen whites.

The Kuper islands went to the hat. 
Three men went out without a score, 
but there were no fancy plays, and the 
pitching of Williams was not out of the 
ordinary. The Songhees, who wore a 
khaki-colored uniform, were also struck 
outi without a score, and then came the 
excitement. The pitcher was laughing— 
he always was—and he lobbed in an easy 
ball, which a lusty Indian put almost 
into the river and made a home run. 
Then the shouting commenced, “knock 
the cover offen that ball; Hi-everybodee 
run; Look out for that curve,” said the 
coachers, who were working overtime. 
The pitching was of the ordinary kind, 
and soon tl)ere were three men on bases, 
and everybody was shouting, coachers, 
players* and spectators—all were yelling/ 

Out in the field the Songhees captain 
miouted, “Play for the batter every fel
low.” “Ail look out, now”—and in the 
box the pitcher was smiling knowingly, 
as again and again the umpire said, 
‘^Strike three, batter out.” None of the 
three on bases got in—and there was not 
one out when the pitcher lobbed the 
easy one which the Indian knocked out 
for a home run. It was seemingly easy 
for the pitcher, but the Kuper islands 
marveled, and the Victoria sympathizers 
applauded. ,

The last of the second innings saw the 
Victoria Indians with a blank score still, 
and the both nines went out In the third 
without further scoring. But the shout* 
Jng was by no means allayed. Out on 
the side lines the coachers jumped, ges
ticulated, and yelled all manner of the 
terms of the diamond—and never did 
they revert to the vernacular. It was 
all the slang of the ball field, and the 
customary slang at that.

In the fourth the game became more 
exciting. Two men went round the 
bases, but the pitcher still grinned. It 
seemed too early to fan three out. It 
was more exciting to have three men on" 
bases when the three went out, and so 
it happened. One man hit a nice fly to 
centre field. He was out. Two others 
fanned out. But the Kuper island play- 
er® good, for they had three runs 
and Victoria had none. It was time that 
Victoria scored, and they did. Three of 
the Indians were on bases when the 
white-Indian, whom they called Wil
liams, went to the bat. He hit out a 
three-bagger and three men scored. In 
the fifth- sixth and seventh, the excite
ment was keen, and the coachers bel 
came hoarse, but neither team scored.

It was not until the ninth that the 
scoring proper commenced, and then the - 
performance of the fourth innings was 
repeated. There were three men on 
bases whten “Williams’ went to the 
bat, and when he hit out a two-bagger 
these three came in. He sneaked third, 
and Jackson, the Songhees coadh, got 
busy. He jumped and went through 
antics that would make many comedians 
envious, as he shouted, “Look crut for 
the bare arm of the Kuper island pitch- 
er—Jimf8 going to put the ball outside 
the river—Oh foul, go back and touch 
your base everybody.” Then the batter 
hit a safe one, and Williams wene in as 
the batter went to first. The next man 
fanned out. J3ig successor did likewise, 
but the next man hit one to the right 
field, and the man on first who bad 
sneaked second in the meantime, went 
home, and by the time the next man 
hit a safe one, and Wiliams went 
fielder, the score stood at eight:

Before now tire Kuper islanders had 
caught a suspicion of the ringer brought 
in to them by the wily Songhees. They 
•began to shout, “Look out for the white 
pitcher.” “He plays with the (Califor
nians,” and similar things. They were 
partially in the know. After they went 
to the bat, and saw the inshoots, out- 
curves and twirlers galore which fooled 
them every time, they knew that it was 
no ordinary pitcher that wast^playing. 
They marked but one run, before three 
fanned out successively, and the game 
ended in a victory for the Songhees over 
the champions of the reservations by a 
score of eight to four. But the Kuper 
island nine are ball players of no mean 
order. The credit of the game was un
doubtedly with Williams, and none knew 
this better- than the Kuper islanders— 
for so they told him with variations after 
the game.

But it was a famous victory.
------------0---------- —

MINING SALE.
Claim Adjoining Camborne Group Ac

quired by Company.

l»e
missiouers. 
been 
been no
Commissioners. If there had been com
plaints or that the administration of toe 
board had Been found unsatisfactory, =t 
would he time enough to make the 
change. .. ,

H011. Mr. Eberts said the plan pro
posed had been found to work well in 
Ontario, and he believed the fisheries 
could tie administered to better advan
tage by an efficient officer like Mr. Bab
cock under the direction of a minister. 
What the government desired was to 
frame as perfect an act as possible.

Mr. Oliver saw no. immediate neces
sity "for the bill this session. Nothing 
definite could he done until the ques
tion of jurisdiction was settled between 
the Dominion and the Province. He 
would suggest that toe hill he allowed 
to stand over till next session. __

Mr. Ml Bride thought the Fishermen’s 
Union should he consulted before the 
bill went any further.

Mr. Hawthoruthwiiite also urged that 
the fishermen were very much interested 
in the bill, and had a right to be con
sulted as well as toe Cannera’ Asso
ciation.

Mr. Oliver objected to section 8, 
which provides that the Lientenant-Gov- 

Gouncil may make regulations 
for the management of the fisheries, ar
guing that the powers proposed to he 
granted were too extensive and might 
permit the alienation of foreshore rights. 
At the same time, he acknowledged that 
l.e did not think the province had any 
jurisdiction over tide waters.

Mr. McBride pointed ont that the act 
distinctly precluded the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council from granting trap 
licenses or foreshore rights.

Mr. Oliver doubted, the province’s jur
isdiction over the tidal, waters, bnt he 
could assure the House that he firmly 
believed the province had jurisdiction in 
the three-mile limit, and at the proper 
time that contention would be urged up
on the Dominion government. Members 
of the opposition were always ready to 
shout provincial rights, but when the 
question came up as a live issue, they 
weakened' and expressed doubts about 
the jurisdiction of the province. Mr. 
MdPhillips had made a fierce attack on 
the government on Saturday .because, as 
he alleged, the government had neglected 
to have the province represented at 
the recent conference at Ottawa. The 
government, however, were not remiss in 
their duty on that occasion. They had 
Mr. Fred Peters, K. C., to watch the 
proceedings, and that gentleman had 
brought to the knowledge of the con
ference the fact that the fisheries of 
British Columbia stood in an entirely 
different position from that of the other 
provinces, not only from a legal stand
point, hut as to their immensely greater 
importance. The only matter discussed 
at the conference Was the disposal of 
the Halifax award, in which this prov
ince was not interested. When the con
ference reassembled the case of the 
province would be fully and properly 
stated, and if the Dominion could not 
make the concessions which wouid then 
be asked tor, the case would no submit
ted to the, highest court in the Empire 
for adjudication.

Mr. McBride scored the government 
for not having sent a representative to 
Ottawa armed with a properly prepared 
brief, and asked that section 8 be laid 

for further consideration.

over
Mr. Duncan C. Anderson, who was re

cently in the province lecturing at meet
ings of Farmers’ institutes, sends the 
following to the Deputy Minister of Ag
riculture:

Our series of meetings were well at
tended, especially in the Okanaga 
’ey. The best farmers now realiz 
they must change their methods of farm
ing. I have never met as many people 
so anxious tor information as the far
mers are here. For instance, last night 
at Mara—having a- spart evening wait
ing on the train—we arranged to hold a 
supplementary meeting, and on three 
hours’ notice the hall was full and sev
eral people outside. The attendance and 
interest in all the subjects discussed has 
been better than last year throughout 
our whole circuit. Your people are 

tor knowledge on progressive 
am sorry that the press -of de-

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES.
The House resumed consideration of 

the bill to amend toe Municipal Clauses 
Act in committee, Mr. Hall in toe chair. 
Mr. McPhillips objected to the following 
clause, which he declared was barbarous 
and monstrous:

“82a. In any case where a justice or 
other authority shall have convicted any 
male offender between the ages of 7 or 
14 for an offence against the provisions 
of this act, or of any by-law lawfully 
made in pursuance hereof, it shall be 
lawful for such justice or other author
ity to direct in lieu of any penalty or 
imprisonment as a punishment for such 
offence that such offender receive a cer
tain specified number of strokes with a 
strap, not exceeding ten strokes for a 
first offence and twenty tor a subsé
quent offence, and upon any such direc
tion a police constable to be nominated 
^L^eim,a,gl3lra-te. Meeting such punish
ment shall administer the specified num
ber of strokes, and the same shall be 
administer in the presence of the 
^®dl.cal b®«er. the chief of police for the 
municipality and of any one parent or 
guardian of such child should he or she 
be known to the police, ând after notifi- 
cation desire to be present.”
struck <**SCUSs*on the clause

Sevehil clauses were passed and the 
committee ro^e and reported progress.
mSO thrmorofnr^ U P" ™' n”ÜI

Legislative Assembly, June 17, 1902. 
û mr* Speaker took the chair at 10:30

Consideration of Mr. Melnnes’ bill to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act was 
resumed in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Hall m the chair.

The committee sat all morning and 
made good progress with the bill 
which contains 64 sections and numer
ous sub-sections, filling 21 printed pages. 
By-laws number 371 372 and 373 of
the city of Victoria are ratified by the

Work is progressing in Great Britain 
on the fast and'modern steamer for the 
Victoria-Vancouver route, and at Esqui
mau the preliminary work has been com
menced on the boat tor the Northern 
run. The company at first intended to 
build a steel steamer for the Skagway 
route, but came to toe conclusion that 
with toe many dangers to navigation, 
a wooden vessel was better suited tor 
it, and they will use the steamer now 
being built by Messrs. (Bnllen at Es
quimau on the ran between Victoria, 
Vancouver and Skagway, when the 
business demands it. They have not 
dropped toe proposal to build another 
Empress; in fact, another steamer is 

-badly needed for toe Oriental route, hut 
the ship yards are so -busy at present, 
and such high prices are demanded tor 
steamers, that it has been decided to 
delay the construction of another big 
white liner. The plans, however, 
all ready and jnst as soon as she is ac
tually required, or when work is slack
er in the ship yards, she will be bnilt. 
The vessel will be larger and faster 
than the present Empresses. He could 
not say anything as to the Australian 
line, those steamers being operated by 
an independent company, for which the 
C. P. R. acted in Canada.

thitati 
lines.
partmental work debarred you from at
tending some of our. meetings here. 
You would have enjoyed them, and 
would have seen how eager your people 
are tor agricuUural instruction.

“I
I

are
Messrs. Drummond and Raynor, from 

Ontario, have jnst finished attending a 
series of meetings in the farming dis
tricts of British Columbia, and on the 
whole report progress In the work, as 
compared with last year. They spoke at 
a number of places they were at last 
year and some new places besides. They 
received a warm welcome everywhere, 
and no doubt had the season not have 
been so late for seeding, they would 
have had more largely attended meet
ings. In many places they were all that 
could be desired, both in attendance and 
interest. It seems to point to toe fact 
that Mr. J. R. Anderson, the superin
tendent qf Farmers’ institutes, is 
etrenthening toe organization for doing 
good work.

At Agassiz, the first institute visited, 
there was a good turnout and keen in
terest shown. At the close of the even
ing meeting a good supper was provid-

ARBITRATION ACT.
Mr. Kidd moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend toe Arbitration Act, 
the object of which is to extend the pro
visions of the act to all cases in which 
one of toe parties is willing to refer to 
arbitration. If compulsory arbitration 
was good in cases of expropriation of 
land, why should it not be equally good 
in all cases? He considered 
would greatly facilitate the prompt set
tlement of disputes, which in toe or
dinary way involved ranch time afid 
money.

Mr. Martin said there was no possible 
reason tor passing such a measure. The 
bill on its face showed its utter worth
lessness and absurdity. It provided 
that:

-
fi-nor in

ae a 1wae

There has been a good deal of discus
sion in regard to a last Atlantic 
Tice, said Sir Thomas, but it has as yet 
hardly taken shape. More, however, 
will be known of it after the arrival of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in London. In re
ply to a question as to what he thought 
of the chances of a 'Canadian line 
against the American combine, Mr. 
Shaughnessy said that he did not think 
a steamship company_ without any land 
connections or without very strong finan
cial backing, could compete with the 
combine. In the first place, the com
pany must be in a position to 
steamers at a loss in case of a fight, as 
was the case when the C. P. R» first 
pat the Empresses on the - Oriental 
route. For some time these steamers 
did not pay as separate from the rail
way, but as part of the whole system 
they were made to pay. In would be 
the same with an Atlantic line. «It 
would be necessary to place modem 
freighters on the route, too, for although 
Canada did not want to take everything 
out of the hands of the Americans, they 
wanted to do all the Canadian business 
in Canadian steamer*.

his bill ser-

-o-
anyXING PRICE “la. Any party to a dispute, involv

ing a civil action at law or in equity, 
who, before or after legal proceedings 
have been begun, gives notice in writ- 

™. , „ , ing or verbally before a witness, to the
f ne following section, proposed by Mr. opposite party or parties to the dispute, 

1 t. WSS adopted: of his desire to have toe-same referred
T». It shall be the duty of every to arbitration, shall be entitled to have 

city and township or district munie;- the matter in dispute so referred.
eral actVfnr ,ehe Ct-mM-UndSr “y *»- “(a-) In case a submission, within
anv special act f(?,rce’ or teven clear days from the time of each
vision Tor its poor pro" uotice wae given, is not made and

Mr FnltnnP!!!r,^,d destitute. agreed to by the parties to the dispute,
lions resnectinirPth?0Seii t^° °:w sec" then each party shall, within a further 
which were adopted 1 ection of taxes, seven clear days, make a statement nn- 

Tho il, V, der oath of the matter in dispute, and
Dlete with thehillcom- shall place such statement in the pos-^oenraeduntir2dTOUptSmantl ^ H°US,> 01 thepart/ who™ he has T

. pu' pointed as arbitrator, and such state-
AFTERNOON SITTING. meute taken together shall be taken as

Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Invest- a submission of the matter under dis- 
ment and Loan Societies Act was tak- Pute-
en up in committee of the whole, Mr. “(b.) In the event of either party fail- 
Stables in the chair, and reported com- ing to make such statement, then the 
plete without amendments. The bill statement of the one party shall be 
was then read a third time and passed, taken as toe submission of toe matter 

MEDICAL ACT. tc- he arbitrated, and shall have the same
Mr. Hawthoruthwaite resumed the de- Jorce and effect as a submission signed 

bate on the second reading of Mr Git a11 Parties ,to the depute, subject, 
•Hour’s bill to amend the Medical Act bow?T’ 1° enlargement and ameud- 
He saw no necessity whatever for the m|nt> the arb,trat?r or arbitrators.” 
bill, which was merely a desire on to! ®uch an acj nwo“1d Produce toaos in 
part of certain members of the melb Æ6 C0OTts aad !ead t0 endle.3a litigation, 
cal profession to have the legislature ?t.-was a remarkable case of freak legis- 
settle their private differences. The ,atl0°' . ünder lts Provisions no one 
matter in dispute could be easily settle! wouId safe, any man might be dis- 
by a by-law of toe Medical association, 1K>ss.e88ed of lua Property by some de- 
yet a minority of the doctors asked the ^mg rogue with the assistance of an
Srs Bos-4 'tv; si,l5idV2;"a

m;. McPhiiiip, ,i„ ,b,im
bv R 1*V!rnvf11a-t a,sked f0.r matters to Tom, Dick or Harry? .The
ntinn onta- the ^edleal 8S80C1- bill was the most radical he had ever 
footed that the public were not af- heard of, and could not be seriously
of a member of thfrouncil holding of! witodraw'it.116 ^
bee as an employee. Mr. MciBride also opposed the second

Curtis believed the registrar reading, as he felt convinced the bill 
should be appointed by the government, fell very far short of the object for 
nut as the hill _ was brought down so which it was designed—instead of sim- 
late in the session, there was no time plifying litigation, it would greatly com
te give it proper consideration, and he plicate and hinder the course of jus- 
would suggest that the mover with- tice.
draw it. The second reading was defeated on a

vote of 18 to 7.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

CIVIC PATRIOTISM.
Montreal Mayor and ; Aldermen Quickly 

Solve a Difficulty.

edOF SALMON run in toe Chilliwack district four points 
were covered in the two days, and suc
cessful meetings -held. At Cheam, at 
Snmas school house, at Sardis and in 
the village of Chilliwack. Mission was 
the next point visited: They did not 
appear to be very enthusiastic here. 
Next they visited the Matsqni district,, 
holding meetings at Abbotsford and 
Mount Lehmann, both of which were 
quite successful. Three places were vis
ited in the Coquitlam district, at West
minster Junction, Hammond and Wor- 
■nock. This seems to be a hard district 
to work and toe man in charge of the 
school house at Wornock required a 
fee of 50 cents before he would open 
the door.

Langley institute is alive. The officers 
seem to be doing what they can, but the 
people do not seem to respond very well.

With a good live secretary, Surrey in
stitute sets a pace worthy of imitation. 
Splendid meetings were held at Hall's 
Prairie, Cloverdale, Surrey Centre and 
Mud Bay. These meetings were well 
reported in the Columbian.

The Delta meeting failed to material
ize, and the Lulu Island institute was 
the next place visited. Of the three 
places visited only the Sea Island meet
ing could be said to be successful. The 
Burrard institute is going good work 
among the small ranchers living be
tween Vancouver and Westminster. 
The Islands institute was next visited 
on Mayne and Pender islands. There 
was a particularly successful meeting 
on Pender island. Again the ladies 
were enterprising enough to provide a 
tree lunch, which was appreciated by 
all present. Not very much interest 
was manifested in the Kamloops insti
tute, which appears to be well officered. 
The people who might attend are most
ly large ranchers and Jive a long way 
out. What might be termed round-up 
meetings were held at Armstrong and 
Enderhy, in the Spalumasheen district. 
At these meetings the two delegations, 
consisting of Messrs. Anderson and 
Smith, and Drummond and Raynor, 
were present and gave addresses to 
large and enthusiastic gatherings. Mr. 
George Beebe, of Agassiz,x and Mr. 
Earl, of Lyttou, were also present, and 
helped toe meetings.

Among the well managed farms which 
were visited by the delegation, and there 
were not a few, was that of Sir Arthur 
Stepeuee’s, managed by Mr. Haggle. 
Mr. -Haggle’s prospects for a good crop 
are very bright, indeed, and advance
ment seems to be his watchword.

------------------------ o-------------
ALDERSHOT TATOO.

King, and .Queen Attend Magnificent 
Torchlight Spectacle.

London, June 14.—The torchlight tat- 
Aldeiehot tonight was one of the 

most striking spectacles which has been 
witnessed at England’s great military 
station for years past. The Royal party 
had the benefit of an inky black night, 
as a foil to the illumination. Their Ma
jesties drove beneath a succession . of 
blazing arches from the Royal pavilion 
to the drill grounds, where an open 
marquee, brilliant with electric lights, 
was used, as the reviewing point. First 
came toe march past of the English, 
Scotch, Irish and Welsh bands, encir
cled by a cordon of torch bearers. In 
front of the marquee the bands halted 
and played an evening hymn, which was 
followed by music for the drill, to which 
thousands of torch hearers marched and 
countermarched in complicated evolu
tions, breaking and reforming in artistic 
figures, The bands rendered separately 
a succession of their typical national airs. 
The hands together then played the Na
tional Anthem, in company with the 
hides. At the end the bugles sounded 
“Last post.”

Escorted by a squadron of cavalry. 
Their Majesties then returned from the 
field.

-■ •< ■. . :> - 1,'UI c-r

nners and Fishermen’s Un
ion Are Arranging a Sche

dule For Season.
Montreal, June 16.—Montreal invited 

tine or ten regiments from outside 
: mints to visit Montreal for Coronation 
ray. The Dominion government has 

granted $15,006 tor transportation. It 
then found that the city charter did 

not allow toe city to appropriate money 
tor the entertainment of visitors. The 
difficulty has been got over by Mayor 
Lochrane, Aid. Laporte, Sadler and 
Payette each subscribing a thousand 
dollars. They take chances on the city 
securing authorization from the Quebec 
legislature to reimburse them.

wasjm Onr Own Corresnondent.
lancouver, June 16.—The Fraser Riv- 
ICanners’ association met on Satur- 
r and arranged a schedule of prices 
a sliding scale with the Grand Lodge 
the Fishermen’s union.

Asked as to toe numerous reports that 
ihe C. P. R. contemplated the constrnc- 
.'fln of an hotel in Victoria, Mr. Shaugh
nessy said the company had not consid
ered the matter as yet.

Accompanying Sir Thomas G. Shaugh
nessy are E. B. Osier, M.P., of Toronto; 
Mr. W. D. Mathews, also of Toronto; 
and George McL. Brown, executive 
agent of the C. P. R. in British Colum
bia.

The prices 
be submitted to the whole union 
settled upon this jveek by the union -c>

A BIG FUliP MULL.

Bnt Material to Run It to Go From 
Canada.

• (Plattsburg, N. Y., June 16.—J. D. 
Powers, of Schuylerville, N. Y„ has pur
chased the big pnlp mill of the Freden- 
burg Falls Pnlp company, located about 
four miles above this place on toe Sar
anac nver, together with valuable water 
power privileges at Fredenburg Falls, 
and in this city and also a piece of land 
on the lake shore just outside of this 
city, on which he will at once erect an 
immense sulphite pnlp mill, and a paper 
mill with a capacity of 100 tons of paper 
per day. It will be a million dollar 
plant when completed. The -miip wood 
used in the mills will come largely from 
Canada.

canners.
.ing, arrested under toe name ot 
iy> as a vag, who turned out to be a 

cessions! thief and jail-breaker, for-
rly from tne city jail nere, was given 
» years’ imprisonment- this afternoon 
I Police Magistrate Russell.
[he steamer Dolphin arrived at mid- 
ht last night from Skagway with half 
million dollars in dust. It was all 
[en to Seattle and San Francisco, as 
I rebate which formerly attracted the 
P to this office no longer exists.
Vord was brought of labor troubles 
[Atlin. The miners want more pay 
I the mine owners will not make the 
lance. The mines may be shut down. 
Ihe Sisters of Providence will erect 
lew up-to-date hospital of stone and 
Ik in place of the present St. Paul’s, 
kill cost $75,000.
lev. Dr. Faber, of Spokane, has 
ppted a call from the Congregation 
[manuel, of Vancouver.

o
HIS SKULL FRACTURED.

West Coast Indian Badly Injured in 
Fight at Turret Rock.

As a result of a quarrel between some 
Indians last night, Charlie, a West 
Coast Indian, had his skull fractured 
and was otherwise injured, by George, 
another West Coast Indian, and two 
other Indians. Charlie lies seriously ill 
at St. Joseph’s hospital, where he was 
sent after being treated by Dr. F. Hall, 
1o whom he was taken by his friends, 
who ran to the police station after the 
fight, and excitedly told the police that 
an Indian had been “mameloosed” at 
Turret Rock. Sergt. Redgrave and 
Constables J. Wood and O’Leary inves
tigated, and after some -search they 
found the wounded Indian in his sail 
boat at the landing in front of the rock. 
It see'ms that he had been sitting up on 
1 he green facing; the Harbor cottages on 
the top of the rock, when the three 
others had set upon him and severely 
beaten him. He ran towards toe shacks 
on the rock front, bnt the others caught 
him and began clubbing him with a big 
stick. He wrenched ^himself free and 
worked him way nearer toe water, and 
after another beating, he ran to the top 
of the rocks and plunged into the har
bor and swam around the landing plat
forms to where his boat was moored 
There he lay down to nurse his wounds 
until found and taken to the doctor, who 
found at once that, among other in
juries, the man’s skull had been frac
tured. The officers found Robert, one 
of the assailants, in a tent at the Song
hees reserve, feigning sleep. Sergt. 
Redgrave woke him, and he grasped 
the sergeant by the leg and commenced 
a struggle, and as the other assembled 
Indians were mumbling and crowding 
around, the officers thought there would 
be a fight before they got their man. 
Constables Wood and O’Leary grabbed 
the belligerent Indian, however, and 
quickly handcuffed him. He -was taken 
to the lockup and heard there on a 
charge of asaulting1 Charlie. The others 
implicated were not found.

ever
Mr. Hunter strongly opposed the sug

gestion. He accused the opposition of 
playing into the hands of the United 
(States fishing trust. For his part, he 
desired to see a law passed which would 
secure all the benefits to be derived 
from the fisheries to the people of the 
province, and every precaution taken 
against the industry being handed over 
to a foreign monopoly.

Mr. Kidd acknowledged that he was 
at a loss to understand exactly what the 
government intended or proposed doing. 
He would like the Hon. the Attorney- 
General to make a definite statement 
of the government policy.

After further discussion, during which 
Mr. Oliver vehemently reiterated the 
charges of a wrong intention on toe 
part of the government with regard to 
the granting of foreshore rights, the 
Hon. the Attorney-General explained 
that the section was designed, and was 
necessary, to enable the government to 
properly administer the fisheries of the 

It would he impossible to 
regulate the fisheries in inland waters 
unless the government had power to ad
minister the lands contiguous to the 
lakes and streams. It w.as unfair that 
(lie opposition should continually hurl 
charges of intended wrong-doing 
■against the government without a par
ticle of proof or reason.

The section was then adopted, and the 
passed with slight

in as

|-o
CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Canadians Will Reach London By This 
Evening.BOILER EXPLODES.

o Men Killed at French River Saw 
Mill.

arry Sound, Ont., June 16.—(Special.) 
;y an explosion of one of the Jar 
ers of the Ontario Lumber Co.’s : 
French river on Saturday, two men, 
). Webster, a sawyer, and Geo. Camp- 
, fireman, were instantly killed.

Toronto, June 16.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says that the Allan 
liner Parisian, with the Canadian cor
onation contingent on board, arrived at 
Moville this morning, and will reach 
Liverpool, where the men will land and 
proceed by special train to where quar
ters have 'been prepared for them at 
Alexandra palace.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Imperial 
promoters will be banquetted at the Na
tional Liberal club on July 14.

The protracted coal strike today re
sulted in an advance of from 25 to 75 
cents per ton, according to grades.

Mr. Martin favored the bill. He 
derstood that all the doctors and the 
Medical council were in favor of the 
hill. It was absurd that a candidate at 
an election should also act as return
ing officer at the election. It would 
place the officer in a very false posi
tion. The doctors of Victoria favored 
the change, but deprecated any bill be
ing brought before the House at this 
session, as they feared that other 
amendments might be proposed by 
some of those members who were ad
dicted to the amendment habit. The 
majority of the Vancouver doctors 
also in favor of the amendment.

Hon. Col. Prior produced a letter from 
the Medical society of Victoria endors
ing a resolution of the Medical council, 
expressing strong opposition to any 
legislation being introduced by or on be
half of the members of the council.

Mr. McBride said the duty of the 
House was to judge of proposed meas
ures on their merits and -not on the sug
gestion of individuals. He deprecated 
the passing of legislation on specific 
points which affected an individual or 
a small group of this or that trade or 
profession. He held that the council 
of the Medical association had power to 
deal with the subject and therefore the 
bill was unnecessary.

The second reading was defeated on 
a vote of 15 to 7.

un-
LIVE STOCK.

Mr. McBride moved the second read
ing of a hill for toe Protection of Breed
ers of Live Stock. The bill, he 
plained, provided for the registration of 
live stock and the issuing of certificates 
of breeding to the owners. It also pro
vided for liens for the collection of fees, 
and a penalty tor misrepresenting the 
breeding of any animal.

Mr. Martin disapproved of the provi
sion regarding liens, bnt had no objec
tion to the other clauses of the bill.

The second reading was adopted, and 
the bill was referred to committee, Capt. 
Tatlow in the chair, .and was reported 
complete with amendments.

SUPREME COURT.
Mr. Martin moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend the Supreme Court 
Act.

Mr. Helmcken suggested that the hill 
be redrafted, as he held it was not in 
proper form.

Mr. McBride movefi the adjournment 
of the debate to enable Mr. Martin to 
reconstruct his bilk

WINDING-UP ACT.
Mr. Martin moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend the Winding-Up Act. 
The bill provides:

“(4.) Where a company has paid no 
dividend for a period of five years or 
more, and the application for winding 
up is supported or approved by the 
holders of more than one-half of the is
sued capital stock of the company, and 
in the opinion of toe court or a judge it 
is proper to make toe order, in this case 
the company shall have notice of the 
application and an Opportunity to show 
cause against toe same.”

The debate was adjourned on motion 
ot Mr. Helmcken.

IRON MANUFACTURE.
The Hon. the Lieutenant-Governor 

transmitted a hill for the Encourage
ment of the Extraction of Iron from 
Magnetic Sand, which was committed 
to committee, Mr. Hunter in the chair, 
reported and read

Hon. Mr. Eberts 
ment until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Messrs. Oliver, McBride and Munro 
objected, and the motion wae carried

ex-
-o

BURNED AT SEA.

|k Fannie Kern, Coal Laden, Taken 
Fire—Crew Saved.

an Francisco, June 16.—News has 
u received from Honolulu that the- 
tish bark Fannie Kern, laden with 
!, from Newcastle, Australia, to this 
k caught fire at sea and was aban- 

by the crew, who safely reached

1province.

o
INVITED WEST.

Presbyterian General Assembly May 
Meet at Vancouver.

were

led Nelson, B. C., June 14.—(Special.)— 
Word was received this afternoon «rom 
Camborne, in the Ltirdeau, that the 

, eettrD, Development Syndicate 
of Nelson had purchased a claim adjoiu- 
i2?J£<^C)a,nibor^ group for the sum 
of $00,000 cash. The vendors were Dan 
Cameron and Will Butler. The deal is 
supposed 1» be the sequel of the visit of 
several of the directors of the syndicate 
to toe property.

Toronto, June 16.—(Special.)—In toe 
General Assembly today, the debate was 
interijupted to allow the question of the 
next meeting to be brought up. Rev. 
R. G. MacBeth invited the assembly to 
meet in Vancouver at (St. Andrews’ 
church. He urged Easterners to come 
West and see the young giant whom they 
had been nurturing. He added figures 
as to railway expenditure. The matter 
was debated at some length. The rail
way arrangements not being regarded 
as definite. It was finally decided to 
defer decision for a day to permit of 
further inquiry as to this point.

Following are the nominations of the 
committee tor the three positions created 
by the General Assembly to cover work 
done by the late Rev. Dr. Robertson. 
The assembly will consider the nomina
tions in the mofniug, but approval 4f,ay 
be taken for granted:

For field secretary of Rev. Dr. E D 
McLaren, of Vancouver, to live in To
ronto.

For superintendent of Home missions 
in work in Manitoba and the Northwest 
synods, to live in Winnipeg.

Rev. J. A. Carmichael, Knox church, 
Regina, who was the unanimous nomi- 
ness tor the position of synod of Mani
toba.

For superintendent of Home Missions 
in British Colnmbia, Rev. Dr. G.' C. 
Hardman, Calvary. The name of Mr. 
MeOueen, of Edmonton, had been promi
nently mentioned for this position, hut 
he is building a large church In Edmon
ton. and stated he could not leave the 
pastorate. He nominated Dr. Herdman 
for' the position.

ether clauses 
amendments.

On the question of jurisdiction over 
harbors. Mr. Martin held that the Do
minion had no jurisdiction in harbors 
more than with regard to shipping. He 
would be glad to see the question set
tled for good and all between the gov
ernments, as he felt convinced that the 
province had undeniable right over the 
waterfront in harbors as well as on the 
foreshore of the seafront generally.

Hon. Mr. Eberts agreed with the 
opinions expressed by Mr. Martin.

The bill was then reported complete 
with amendments.

were
too at-»

TO HANG FRIDAY.
rdon the Whitewater Murderer Ts 

More Prepared to Die.

Winnipeg. June 16.—Walter Gordon, 
Whitewater murderer, upon whom 

Mdeath sentence will be carried ont 
Friday of this week at Brandon, has 
[late become more reconciled to his 
p, and has paid the closest attention 
the ministrations of his spiritual ad- 
r. In spite of bis changed attitude, 
iançe has not been relaxed. Gor- 
[ has been watched with the greatest 
p since the death sentence was im- 
pd, as he at one time showed some 
re to make away with himself.

-o
SNOW IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Trains Blocked ar.d the Cold Is In
tense.

Capetown, June 14.—Unprecedented 
snowstorms have swept over the mid
lands. The trains are blocked by a six- 
foot drift at Nanwpoort. The tele
graph wires are down.

Pretoria, June 14.—Intense cold, ae- 
e^mpajded by heavy snow, prevails here. 
The Cape mail was blocked in the snow 
at Springfield for 24 hours. It 
cessary to employ three engines to ex
tricate, toe train from the drift.

---- ------- -o-------------
ANOTHER ERUPTION.

Mont Pelee Reported to Be Still Active.

Rossecu, Island of Dummies, June 14. 
—The French revenue cutter L’Aigle 
came in here today. She reports that 
while passing St. Pierre, Martinique, et 
2 o’clock this morning, an eruption oc
curred from Mont Pelee, and that a 
quantity of volcanic matter settled upon 
the vessel’s decks, although she was ten 
mi.es distant from the island..

o
NANAIMO BY-LAWS.

Sunday Observance Being Made a Test 
Case.

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES.
Mr. Melnnes’ bill , to amend toe 

Municipal Clauses Act was considered 
in committee of the whole, Mr. Hall in 
(ho chair.

After several danses had been d">alt 
with the committee rose and re -orted

Nanaimo, B. C., June 16.—(Special.)— 
David Jones, who for many years was 
a teacher in the public schools of this 
dty, died in Seattle hospital of pleuro
pneumonia on Saturday. His brothfl, 
Thos. Jones, assistant treasurer of the 
city, had reached Seattle shortly before 
his death. Theftody will be brought here 
for interment, and is expected to arrive 
tomorrow. The parents of deceased live 
in the city. He was 40 years of age, 
and unmarried.

The police, acting upon instractiona of 
the Police Commissioners, are making am 
effort to strictly enforce the bÿ-laws. 
The Sunday Observance by-law forbids 
anyone being in a bsrrqom after 11 
o’clock on Saturday evening. A test of 
the by-law was made a week or two 
ago. and convictions obtained. An appeal 
is being taken against the validity of 
the by-law by taking a stated case be
fore a Supreme court judge. On Satur
day evening the police visited the dif-

MINB SIGNALS CODE.
Mr. McBride resumed the debate on 

Mr. Curtis’ bill to amend the Inspection 
of Metalliferous Mines Act, by repeat
ing the sections providing for a code of 
mine signals. He said the code had 
been adopted last year after the most 
careful consideration and at the request 
of a great majority of the miners. He 
was surprised that Mr. Curtis, who 
was one of the most ardent advocates of 
the adoption of the code a year ago, was 
how fathering a bill to wipe it out bf éx- 
îstence. If Mr. Curtis could produce a 
better code of signals, he would cheer
fully support it. Mr. Curtis might be 
prepared with a code, thrown together 

moment of impulse, but he would 
want some more forceable argument 
than any Mr. Curtis could advance to 
convince him that any code prepared by 
that gentleman could be an improve-

-»
LABRADOR SMALLPOX.

r.. John’s, Nfld., June 16.—The out- 
bk of smallpox in Labrador is grow— 

more serions. The fisher folks on- 
Northern Coast of Newfoundland are- 
baling to the Colonial government to- 
b the Canadian minister to prohibit 
rcourse between the infected local— 
and -the remainder of the seaboard, 
[re the ravages of smallpox would be 
[ severe, did the disease once spread

Progress.
The House adjourned at 6 o’clock un

til 8:30 p.m.
was ne-

NIGHT "SITTING. __
Before taking up the Business of the- 

House, Mr. Martin alluded in fitting 
*'tms to the death -of Mr. James M. 
Martin, a- former member of toe Legis
lature, news of which had just been re
ceived. Mr. Martin was an active and 
useful member of the House and was es
teemed by all those who served with 
him as well as to all who knew) him in 
politics and business. He felt sure that 
he was voicing the sentiment of the 
House in expressing his sincere regret

o
KASLO SHIPMENT.

Ore Report For the Week Just Closed.
Tvahlo. B. C.. June 14.—(Special.)—Ore 

shipments through Knsln for the post 
week fire; Sloesn Star. 154 tons: White 
Water Mines. 205% tone: Arnei-wen Boy, 
59 tons: Rambler-Cariboo, 05% tons; 
Bismarck, 22 tons.

in a a first time, 
moved an adjonru-
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be his being a tqale British subject, and 
having been for the' three months next 
, . the day of his nomination the

roistered owner in the Land Registry 
office of land or real property situate 
within the municipality of the assessed 
value on the last municipal or provincial 
assessment roll of five hundred dollars 
or more over and above any registered 
incumbrance or charge, .and being other
wise duly qualified as a voter."

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Fulton moved the following- as a 

new section:
“In addition to any or all other reme

dies provided by this act for the collec
tion and recovery of water or light rates 
authorized by this act, the payment of 
such water, or light rates may be en
forced by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the person owing such 
rates wherever the same may be found 
m the municipality, and snch distress 
and sale shall be conducted fin the 
manner as sales are conducted for ar
rears of taxes, and the costs chargeable 
shall be those payable under the Dis
traint Procedure Act. . ,.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr» Martin moved the following:

(2) Subject to section 78 of this act 
and to the Municipal Elections Act, any 
male or female, being a British subject, 
and of the full age of twenty-one years, 
who is the assessed owner of land or of 
r®al property within the municipality, 
shall have a vote either confirming or 
negativing the said by-law in each ward 
in which he or she may be assessed for 
land or real property.”

This was carried and the bill was read 
a third time and passed.

LIQUOR, LICENCES.
The second reading of Mr. Mclnnes’ 

bill to amend the Liquor License Act 
was adopted, and the bill committed to 
committee of the whole, Mr. Taylor in 
the chair.

Mr. Mclnnes said as some of the sec
tions appeared objectionable to honor
able members, he would consent to drop

The bill, consisting of the following 
clause, was adopted :
. “No licence under this act shall be 
issued or transferred to any person of 
the Indian race, or to any person «Who 
is not on the list Of voters for the Legis- 

'lu-mbf "f the pr0T‘nce of 'British Co-

The bill wqs read a third time and
passed, i

• : ?■
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lawyer from asking objectionable' ques
tions.

Hon. Mr. Ebert* agreed and urged1 
the adoption of the English rule, Which 
he claimed was ample to'prevent the un
due heckling of a Witness.

M.. Martin urged that his amend
ment was designed to protect honest 
witnesses, ■ the dtihonest one would lie 
himself out of a tight place.

Mr. Martin's amendment was adopt
ed. • “•

Provincial Voters SKSto? ryss- %«$
small, indeed, the cities had encouraged 
the making of lawns and flower garden’s 
by offering to supply water for these 
purposes free Of charge. Instead of 
making Water more expensive here, he 
thought that the city, by sifting the 
matter down, might be able to make 
savings in other directions.

C. E. Redfern very- much regretted 
that the council had decided to raise 
the water rates, as he thought it a 
backward step. But people wasted the 
water most, unnecessarily, and , some
thing had to be done. Besides, it 
should be remembered that 000,000 
gallons a day were used to flush the' 
sewers. v '

T. C. Sorb.v could.uot see why the 
corporation did not use sea water for 
flushing the sewers, as was done in all 
cities on the seaboard in other parts of 
the world. Nearly every city on the 
coast in England and on the Continent, 
and, no doubt, the satpe was true all 
rhe way down the Atlantic coast of the 
United States. Salt water was used 
also for sprinkling the streets.

T. J. Jones, before- adjournment, ask- 
™ attention to the bill now before the 
House to permit of boys of 18 voting 
a: elections, but as the hour was late, 
the matter was left over until 
meeting.- «

. JsrocnoEi.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
ee!£ ^BBL œaSt 6e found ttc following Notice and Slgnatnre 

In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would 
atention to this our Special Export Label, and to 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age marl.

Legislature In Sessionp

-

-(Continued from page 7,) 
Legislative Chamber, June 18, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:45 

p.m.

Steel Manufacture Discussed 
at the Meeting Held Last

■ mm Night' 1 '.3. vr:'

0
request

our Trade Mark and Name onThe bill was then reported complete 
with amendments, and the bill was read 
a third time and "passed.

Mr. Martin’s amendment is as 
lows:

“The examination of witnesses in any 
court, both in cross-examination and in 
chief, shall he confined to questions rele
vant to the issues or matters before the 
court, and no irrelevant question shall 
be asked merely for the purpose of test
ing the credibility of the witness: Pro
vided, however, that in cross-examina
tion questions may be asked with re- 
gard to any matter referred in -thé evi
dence of the witness while under 
ination in chief.”

Mr. Oliver moved that the committee 
of the whole be instructed to consider 
the following amendment to the Coaet- 
Kootenay railway bill:

“Provided, however, that no portion 
of said grant for the construction of the 
sections of said railway, other than the 
mountain sections, shall be paid unless 
and until the. company shall have con
structed an equal extent of the moun
tain sections of said railway (unless the 
whole of the mountain sections shall 
have been sooner constructed), extend
ing from a point on the west side of the 
mountains at or near or south of Hope 
to a point at or near Allison, and a cer
tificate therefor ahall have been given 
by the engineer of the government: Pro
vided further, that the line of railway 
shall throughout its whole length be 
constructed in the province of British 
Columbia.”

tol-
Proposed Increase -Id Water Tax 

Not Looked on With 
Approval.

n JOH r* Fgv
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AStri
(From Wednesday's Dally.)

The regular meeting Of the Voters’ 
league was held at the City hall last 
night, there being about 40 gentlemen 
present. The range of subjects occupy
ing the attention " of the meeting was 
exceedingly varied—all the way from 
steel making to septic tanks and earth 
closets, concerning which latter Mr. T.
C Sorby related a neat little story, 
which caused much amusement. •

Mr. Joseph Peirson occupied the 
chajr, and pending the arrival of Mr. P.
R. Smith; Mr. C. H. Lugrin offered 
some facts in connection with the cost
of steel production at Irqndale. This Victoria Meteorological Office, flth to 17th 
showed that there would be a difference r>7,Su.e’ U*®. . <
of upwards of $4 per ton in favor of htcti nrammlî P*rt of Î11* week
treating the ore on thi$ side of the line, j hoveringoÜ the coast0 from Oefllforoîa 

P. R. Smith reported for the commit- northward 'to Port Simpson^ and^w Sr- 
tee looking into the tifatter of the man- «meter areas from the ocean have traversed 
uf act ore of steel, aud asked for more and. crossed Into the North-
time in which to report. They had a caused a m?TemeILtB have
great deal to learn and had already in- moderate to fresh rontoer'iy ^ffid^Yn'thto 
terviewed a great many on the subject, vicinity, becoming quite irtron» occaslon- 
They had been informed by the gov- ally on the Straits. At Victoria the raln- 
ernment that the Bureau of Informa- was inappreciable, and, very light on 
tion had addressed a letter to the Mar- Timm™^nr ,In the. valley of the
quis of Salisbury, asking that all gov- rains have falîen Amt rv>rt,<Mmï2^eT?jîe 
crûment agents throughout the world ta fall has been much LSritr^^hüe *5? 
give information as to the subjects nu- Dawson In the Yukon Territory, there has 
der discussion, as well as other matters, be®” no rain. In this proviilce light frost 
This information was now coming for- Barkervllle and tempera-ward and will be very full and authen- Sf* $“ SSTorth TftteS? StatZ Snndïï" 
tic, as being supplied by the British storms occurred at various pertntsand*how- 
government. «re have been frequent. No great ex-

The secretary read an extract from H5L™68 heat have occurred except at Red 
the Toronto Globe, in which Mr. Clerk, fLjJr» Soi* temperature rose
of the Dominion Steel Works, stated f^tl hîve’^n1 r^tld fSS'îhê'Æ 

TRIAL BY JURY. that his. company was already- turning levels of Oregon and Washington! In tUe
Mr McBride resumed the deb.te cut 500 tons of steel rails per day, and Northwest Territories and Manitoba the 

Mr Martin’s hilf^^revidofnrtrUi bS 'his would shortly be increase^ to 600 barometric preaenre has been low and
jury in cases undel°t?J0Mbfer«ir Am*1 wy tons- The company had already booked îaïïSTÎ'ÿ,._“ï?5£- Showers and heavy
jury in cases under the Mineral Act. He orders -for 100 non tens nf raln™H have been very frequent and varl-
conld not see the urgency for such legie- Canadian orders tor iw,uuu tons or ous thunderstorms have been reported. On
lation, and he would oppose the second rails for delivery this seeason. the 17th. qt the close of the week, a marked
reading. The secretary also reported a conversa- depression was central in Manitoba, where

Mr. McPhillins said the nresent nrne- tion he had had with an old-timer who JW vain was falling, accompanied by tict undef the Mméral Ad: was onto* years ago had tried to carry out some TtfinpeiSure8.?,a3L?een mod"
satisfactory, and'there was no rersra tot of the ideas which the league was now clo^ whe^a Resided droS wc^S" with 
changing the law. trying to do. This particularly referred a tendency In Alberta and Saskatchewan

The second reading was adopted. to the opening up of the Barkley to be dangerously near the frost line, and
c/nrDivrvti . Sound district, and other portions of the at Calgary indeed snow was falling.• COMPANIES ACTS. Island. These old-timers had not suc- 68 **ours a”d 6 minutes of

Bills amending the Companies’ Act ceeded in carrying out their ideas, bat tèmperltm?Sls’fat 
and the Companies’ Clauses Act were it should be remembered that the prov- lowest, 46.0. on the^istb- ‘the rainfall8 the 
read a first time. ince had progressed since those days, Inappreciable. ’ '
»n oa -. . 066 .adjourned at 11.30 till and it was possible now to accomplish At New Westminster the rainfall was .10
1U.30 this mornmg. things which were not feasible years {aah; highest temperature, 68, on the 13th;

ago. Victoria had as good a chance as At K^.’lt£j,g ^h^aiafaU was .14 Inch- 
nny other p’ace to secure the benefits highest temperature, 72, on the 17th- “owl 
to be received from opening up the mm- eat, 46, on the 18th and 14th. 
eral resources of the Island. But it was At Bariterville the rainfall was .54 Inch: 
up to Victorians to prove that they J“Shest temperature. 6a on the lBth; lowest 
vonld grasp the situation and get . in Æ’ on “e lsth and 1TUl- 
first. At Dawson, Yukon Territory, no rainfall :

C. H. Lugrin directed attention to the 16thHowest-Tas!^the^lTth Mth and
fine stretch of land which existed be- At Port Simpson the rainfall was ' 1.12 
tween Victoria and Barkley Sound by Inches, 
way of the Cowlchan river and lake.
Dr. Helmcken had been wiser than his 
day and generation in advocating the 
opening np of this portion of the Island, 
but the fact remained that if a road had 
been run through the valley of the 
Cowlchan years ago, there can be no 
doubt but that there would now be con
tinuous settlements all the way to 
Barkley Sound. Then there was much 
fine land about San Juan, on the lower 
portion of the Island.

Aeame
I

exam-

RSFISHERIES ACT.
On the report on the bill to amend 

the Fisheries Act, Mr. McBride offered 
an amendment that no fishery licenses 
be granted before July, 1903.

Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out 
of order, and the report was adopted, 
and the bill was read a third time and 
passed.

The Whole 
Up flirX vA

\\next
&Mr. Oliver moved an amendment pro

viding that the railway should establish 
a station within one mile of Chilliwack 
court bons».

Hon. Mr. Eberts accepted the latter 
amendment.

The bill was then taken np in commit
tee of the whole, Mr. Hunter to the 
chair,

Mr. Munro's amendment was adopted.
On Mr. Oliver’s amendment, Mr.

Martin objected to the provision that the 
line should be built entirely in the prov
ince of British Columbia. He argued 
that if a better pass could be found by 
curving the line into the state of Wash
ington, and a large saving in cost of - ___, , .construction and freight rates could be > ^2* ma8“®^° aaad agreed to.
made thereby, there should be no objec- House adjourned at 6 until 830
tion to such a conrqp. The .Dominion p'. 
government had recognized this in the |

of the O. P. R. short line across | Mr. MoBride rose to a question of 
the state of Maine, and Manitoba had ; privilege. He called attention to a 
bonussed the portion of the Canadian i despatch which amieared in the Van- 
Northern skirting the western end of couver World of June 14 in which it 
Lake of the Woods. It" would he folly was stated that an arrangement had 
to waste a million of dollars to climb a been entered into through which certain 
steep grade if an easier and cheaper members of the government and the op- 
route could be secured by deflecting the position Bad agreed to form a govern- 
iine tor a few miles through Washing- ment and carry on the business of the 
ton. He moved to strike ont that pro- eountry after the session. He denied 
vision. thaj ,a°y such arrangement had been

Mr. McBride suggested that such por- m?de.?r ®ven suggested, 
tion of the road should not receive a ™e same paper was a statement
bonus, and this was .agreed to. ÎPat .iad consented to

Mr. Curtis favored striking out the ‘f WashloZo -the. "State
provision. ?fh hatchenes m Bnt-

Mr. McFhillips tainted Mr. Martin h™ ' Mr Wheît 
tor changing his opinion with regard to ha(1 b" * ™-?ebehf1 q,5. Proposition 
an all-Canadian road. He strongly op- ;n2t0 , th0 ®tate of Wash-
posed the proposal to aUow any part of the ests î s amount to-
the road to run through United States Mrerament ,v8he^eSV?he
territory. He would not vote a dollar to ton authorities thet0rSau 1 ^sshing-

&sïw£ °* “Hol. Mr. Ebert, said Mr. MéPhailpe must 7eelii£ 
was ready a year ago to subsidize a terferenoe in m«. n «. 5* ,-rrailway which would build 30 miles at fisherire management of the
each end in British Columbia, and the rit t « uTooniw,.rest of the road in United States ter- __ BILLS DISCHARGED,
ritory. o2“0 s0eond vT?ad“KS of the hill to

Mr. Mclnnes declared he could not SS6”, . Public Dyking Act and the
support the amendment as be wished to ,vi„_J2z-„ld,corPor5îe.'1 me Vancouver & 
see the road built wholly within the discharged Railway company were

Mr. McBride declared the scheme sub- ,W =’5,e 1str0n8Br Protested against
initted by Mr. Bodwell last year was nr)pfl *atter> and de-
Jnfinitely more favorable, as a business v,r at^°-j' .1
proposition, than that now before the the Cosst-Kn!!2!L^ald -P16 bl td aid 
Honee. Mr. Dewdney’s report had re- this oomnnrre^üfJ rai wa? mentioned 
moved any doubt as to the feasibility was to bp “Ow the company
of a route through Hope mountains. ; tence. This Lie.M°Llk™IIOrll!e exm-
The House decided last session that this very objectionable* “ t0 00 lrregnlar and The Utah Press excursionists spent 
should be a Canadian road, and he could ' e" a good deal of time yesterday talking
See no reason for supporting Mr. Mar- FARMERS’ INSTITUTES over their splendid outing np at Mount
.tin’s amendment. He appealed to the Hon. Mr. Prentice moved the second Sieker- But that did not prevent their
committee tq vote tor the amendment reading of a bill to amend the Farmers’ puttinR in another good day of sight
in Its entirety. Institute Act, which was agreed to. The ?eein®> this time to and about the city

Hoh. Col. Prior was heartily in ac- bill was reported from committee of the toself, and a delightful time they had, . . . . , ,
cord with Mr. Mclnnes. What the whole, Mr. E. C. Smith in the chair Esqnimalt and Oak Bay proving a worn J- Jdn0® stated that he had been
country required Was a competitive all- -and was read ft third time and passed ’ derfnl contrast to the alkali plains and through the Seoke river country
Canadian road. If a portion ran ' vf4^M^Tr, brackish lakes of the Mormon State. lately, and knew Jfrom actual observa-
throngh United States territory, bonding ™ , -aa«lfflTIC IRON. In the forenoon they began by a visit r:on. tlat. the country was very exteu-
Mrrangemeute would be necessary, and . bill to make provision for the ex- to "their consul, Hon. Abraham Smith, flve3y _m^neralized. So much so that
the extra costs to shippers would bring fraction of iron from magnetic sand was and then went off to Esquimalt to make he had been informed that when the
the freight rates up to those now com- ^0I?ed. to committee of the Whole, Mr. their first acquaintance with the navy authorities were surveying the Indian 
plained of, or perhaps higher. If it à!!2kle i?- chair, reported complete, that for so long has made Great Brit- reserve at Sooke, that all bearing had to 
had been shown that an all-Canadian , and read a th,rd time and passed. ain the mistress of the seas. Coming J>0 taken by guessing as it was impossi-

•CRUELTY TO AjNJTM Afr^3 from an interior state, where even a ble t0 i?se. a compass on account of the
Mr Helmcken moved th» , sternwheel river splasher would be a magnetic iron ore all about,

the "report on his bill to am»n!?n,hf novelty, they all were deeply Interested The secretary thought that one thing
Prevention of Craeltv to Animal» aA+ in the warships and the merchant mar- was very much in evidence, even at this 

Several members oooosed timm/iti ine now out ln Esquimalt harbor, and early stage of the league’s researches, 
on the ground that the bill was ninvert the drY dock and marine ways were also and that was that too prompt action 
able, and unnecessary unworn- mncij admired and talked about. could not be taken to put some protec-

Mr. Martin moved that the oDeration -,After lunch, the party went down to tion on those raw materials in order that
of the bill be confined to the Citv of tbe Ful1 oonrt and, under the guidance they might be treated on this side of the
Victoria. If, after a fair trial it was of Sheriff McMillan, wandered about line. The people would not wish to say
found to work satisfactorily it could he that interesting business and fonld the who should develop the measures, blit it
extended to the whole province Full court and its quiet dignity in was certain that If legislation was not

Mr. Helmcken appealed to the House 8r0at contrast to the informal proceed- secured, all the iron ore would "be taken 
to vote against the amendment, which in8s t° which they are so accustomed out of the country and this new indus- 
he said, was àn attempt to defeat the ■"icross the line. The wigs occasioned try would never be started here. There 
object of the bill. a great deal of comment and several of were Americans constantly scouring the

The amendment was lost, and the re» tfleif lordships and the counsel figure in country looking for iron claims, and 
port was adopted. certain pen and ink sketches, which will there was always plenty of money wait-

show the people in .Utah the various mg for the purchase of any claims that 
styles' of wig wearing as well as how 
a British court really does look. One 
young lady editor was especially curioijs 
about the scarlet robe, amj was much 
disappointed because it was not yester
day in evidence.

Later on trips to Oak Bay and the 
Gorge were made, and the party left 
by the evening steamer for " Seattle 
quite, tired ont with the good times they 
had enjoyed in Victoria, through the in
stance of the Tourist association.

The visitors desire to thank Mr.
Henry Croft, the E. &. N. R. company,
Victoria Terminaf Railway company and 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
company for favors.
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/■ $WATER CLAUSES.
Hon. Mr. Wells introduced an act to 

Act”4 1116 Water clauses Consolidation

Mr. McBride protested that the bill 
should be introduced at such a late stage 
of the session.

The bill was introduced and read a 
first time.

"ilp ■K>
!
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Unionists In

Work Tir
MAGNETIC IRON.

The second reading of the bill to make 
provision for the Extraction of $»Iron From Oar Own 

Toronto, June 
street railway d 
weat on strike! 
after being lock 
hoars. They 
for the first yel 
wards, and the 
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T^OR dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
P “est silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. _ Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle ; it is 
always even in size and always full length and full strength 

Ask your dealer for “ Corticelli ” and politely but finiily 
refuse all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as 
good.” You may be sure they all lack the many excellent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probably be
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it? _ Ask for “ Corticelli ’’—the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk
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UTAH PRESS FOLKS 
LEAVE FOR HOME 1$ Wt

54Three Days Upon Canadian Soil 
Amidst Beauty Spots of 

Island.

I Ladles who want the best things for 
the toilet—Soaps, Powders, Puffs. Toilet 
Water, etc., we would like to see the stock 
we carry.
Wholesome things which tone the system, 
we hare all the requisites. Try our Toilet 
Ammonia ln the bath, 25c. per bottle.

:r

ABSOLUTE
SEOUBiTY,

From delicate Perfumery to

I- mis
iS| fi» TO
yteioot 
^ fofi

■

CYRUS H, BOWES, Chemist!

f 88 Government St.
Telephone 425. Near Yates St.Genuine

See For YourselfCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. Don’t take the word of others : see for 

yourself the celebratedroute was impracticable, it would be dif
ferent, but he could see no reason for 
snch a provision.

Mr. Martin withdrew his proposal, and 
Mr. ' Oliver’s amendment was adopted.

The bill was then reported complete 
with amendments.

On the motion for the third reading, 
Mr. Curtis moved:

“That this House has no confidence in 
the government because of its failure to 
build the railway—popularly known as 
the Coast to Kootenay railway—intend
ed to be aided under bill (No. 86) 
government work."

Mr. Curtis supported his motion in a 
lengthy speech, in which he extolled the 
policy of government ownership of rail
ways.

At -the conclusion of his remarks, his 
motion was- defeated on a vote of 20 to

The third reading was then carried 
without a division.

m Ashley Strawberriesm
HOTELMust Bear Signature ot

Be sure you get them. The name Is stamp
ed on every box—to be had only from us.

Use our FRUIT JARS and there will be 
no complaints about your Jam not keeping.
PINT FRUIT JARS ................. 75c. dozen
QUART FRUIT JARS .............90c. dozen.
HALF GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.10 do 

Leave orders now for Preserving Berries.

Virginia Wateril

R Newport New 
Buckroe Beach 
night. A big f 
vilion .adjoins th

f.floe PacSlmlta Wrapper Below.

Tory wdl «us »• easy 
to take as roga&as a SIR wi:DIXI H. ROSS & COnit HEADACHE,

ran dizziness.
FOR BIUOUSNESS. 
rea TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

|1 CAKIEFiS Canadian Pi
Cash Grocers.

Liverpool, Jun 
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Colonial premia 
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TRADE UNIONS.
The report on Mr. Martin’s hill re

specting Trades Unions, was adopted.
municipal clauses.

.On the report of Mr. Mclnnes’ bill to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act, Mr.

Were proved to be worth anything.
C. E. Redfern doubted If it would be 

advisable to ask for legislation without 
having all the facts before the league.

On the subject of the James Bay im
provements, A. M. Jones, for the com
mittee, reported that there xwere good 
reasons for believing that the design as 
executed was altogether different from 
that submitted to the people.

C. E. Redfern thought that discussion 
on this subject should be deferred-until 
the City council has been heard from in 
answer to the inquiries addressed to 
them by the league. This was accord
ingly done.

I
THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GOEVIDENCE ACT.

On the third reading of the bill to 
amend the Evidence Act, Mr. Martin 
offered an amendment providing that a 
witness in a civil 
not be asked, and 
he compelled to

LIMITED.
dangers and perils

AHEAD.
-QUB* «ICK HKADACMS <*’

suit should 
should not 

answer, most irre
levant questions at the whim of the 
cross-examining counsel. In this way, 
Mr. Martin, pointed out that a witness 
might be made to reveal passages in his 
past which, although having no bearing 
on the case, might very seriously injure 
not only the character of the witness, 
but that of innocent parties with whom 
he had been connected. If there was a 
question of the credibility of a witness, 
:t was competent for counsel to produce 
secondary evidence on the point.

Mr. McPhillips looked upon the 
amendment às a most drastic one. He 
was not aware that it had been adopted 
in Great Britain or in any of fier depen
dencies. The irrelevancy or otherwise 
of questions put in cross-examination 
might well be left to the discretion of 
the court.

The amendment was carrifed on a vote 
of 15 to 9.

The bill was then re-committed.
In committee Hon. Mr. Eberts

Drake’s ColtHEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES :
SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

Chicago, Ills., 
sweeping stride 
game colt Wyl 
his first Derby, 
of the race by 
ites, and by thJ 
the best that | 
East. There j 
about the best] 
was free from I 
in the nature oj 
and truly run,] 
three-year-old J 
rier today befo] 
Lucien Lyne j 
Mr. Drake’s cd

Country residents who have accommoda
tion for summer hoarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 
No. 34 Fort street. Victoria.

The chairman mentioned the fact that 
in some parts of the city no provision 
had yet .been made for disposing of sew
age. After a little discussion the sub
ject was dropped.

The secretary asked attention to a 
question which the league would have 
to tackle sooner or later, and that was 
the. water supply. Nothing would de- 
tor settlers from settling in a town more 
than a poor water supply. He could not 
understand why, with the rainfall we 
had here, there should be any shortage

MASONIC GATHERING.

Arrangements Being Perfected For En- 
tertainmenti of the Visitors.

The preparations for entertaining in 
this, city the Masonic Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia, are about completed. 
The committee in charge have made ar
rangements to make the representatives’ 
visit a very pleasant one, and to this 
end have arranged several short excur
sions between session.

The annual banquet will be held on 
Friday evening, and from the number 
of tickets disposed of, the attendance 
of a large number of local Masons is 
assured. The committee would advise 
all who have not secured tickets to dS 
so at once.

There, will be in attendance at this 
session representatives from nearly all 
parts of the globe. Several prominent 
Masons from distant parts of Canada 
a?d the United States have already sig
nified their intention of being present.

AGENTS WANTED—For the story of 
South Africa; over 1,000 pages, over 200 
engravings; only complete History of the 
War ln one volume, doing Justice to Can
ada and Canadian troops magnificent 
premium picture free to every subscriber; 
liberal terms, freight paid: credit give* 
prospectus free: send 20c. to pay postage 
on prospectus and premium picture. 
World! Pub. Co., Guelph,. Ont. jll

I Purifies the Blood, Fortifies the Sys
tem and Provides That Vigorous 

Health That Resists Disease 
in the Hot Weather.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
% TELEPHONE 59. T. 0. DRAWER 613. .

The deadly dangers and perils of the 
hot weather will soon he with us.

The weak, nervous, sleepless, run
down, rheumatic, neuralgic, and those 
burdened with diseases resulting from 
impure and stagnant blood, will be sure 
victims of the enervating weather; they 
will be the first to be cut -down by the 
pestilences and epidemics.

Are you, dear reader, properly forii- 
pro- fied 1° health and strength to meet the 

posed to insert the English rule on the lncoming perils and dangers of the 
subject, which makes the presiding heated term ? If not, make prepara- 
judge the sole arbiter as to the rele- llon at once for banishing the troubles 
vancy of a question put in cross-exam- fliat are a positive source of danger in 
ination. July and August.

Mr. Martin vigorously opposed the If Paine’s Celery -Compound be used at . 
proposal of the Hon. the AttornevGen- °nce, it will give you pure, fresh blood, 
eral on the ground that judges differed strong nerves, new strength aud vitality 
so widely as to the propriety of ques- !l°d an increase in firm flesh and muscle, 
tions pat to witnesses. Very often, he If you are weak, ailing, sleepless and 
argued, the very fact of asking the despondent, we urge you to try the in- 
question embarrassed the witness and vigorating virtues of one bottle of 
placed him in an improper light before Paine’s Celery Compound. In these 

.the court. June days the great medicine will
Mr. Hunter suggested that it was bring you the happiest results. Be 

impossible to prevent an unscrupulous. wise today; delay not the good work.

OOT—Two-year-old colt, black, with white 
mark on head, heavy set Reward for 
any Information that will lead to hla re
covery. B. John, South Saanich.F To Farmers!
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-j Improved Powder*;
Will be found In our new line of Summer 
Shoes.
Ideas; grace, beauty And comfort combined, 
as nèVer before. Onr Oxford Ties and 
Slippers, with from one to three straps, are 
beauties.

Boys’ Lace Boots, 1 to 5, at $1.25. 
Youths’ Lace Boots. 11 to 13, at $L00.

:
; New Shapes. New Styles. New

"
CHEAPEST AND MOST EFFECT! VB OF ALL STUMPING POWDERS 
WB.AR® SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WRITE FOR, OR CAiLL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAM1PHLBT, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS.”

our
o

tired mothbrsj
It’s hard work to take care of children 

0 c00k’ «weep, wash 1 sew and mend besides.
It makes a shop of the home—a shop, too, 

where sixteen hours make a day and yet 
there is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers 
in many ways—it" refreshes the "blood, im
proves the appetiae, and assures restful

4 The Giant Powder Co., Con. St
James Maynard

Read • The* C « st85 DOUGLAS STREET. 
ODD FELLOWS BLOOK.
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^ " * |Bargains for Cash.i
• •
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J Boys’ Tweed Suits and Blouses.....
• Flannel and Summer Suits....__
• Straw Hats.......... ........................
î Regatta and Outing Shirts........

....Half Price
....... Half Price

.Half Price 
........ Halt Price

? *¥ SALE. m. . ... . .
• -

Entire Stock to Be Cleared by' e- e

| B. WILLIAMS & CO., - 68-70 YATES ST. ;
n . Swel Caeh wiei Mmll Ordwe. Money Refunded if DI«e*tlsfl«L ..... .$ I®®

mJ wasÛ Se; . w ;......December 31st Next...... .. —
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